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tllAPlD I
IrmtODOCTION TO TIl PROIUI

Be1iglous superiors iD vari,us orders aad eoa,regatioa. of tbe
Cllureh atree that the)' d, Dot .at \0 accept udesirable caadldates to tbe
religious Ufe.

AIld this reluctaace does aot ..reI), refer to adllittiag

uDdesirable caldldates to fiDal profesd.1l but exteDds to the adahsioll of
caBdldate. to the fir.t phase of the reUglous Ufe, tbe traiaing iD the
aovitiate.
There are .everal reaso•• wh)' religlou. ..periors hold this view.
Fr. the poiat of vie. of the reUgious coauregatlo., aa uadedrable caadidate
preseat, a probl.. to both the cOBuregatio. il ge••ra1 aad to his colleagues
iD part hulaI'.

Be requires a disproport 10aate _WIt of the Baster of a,vices'

time to the detrl..at of the otber aovices ia his charge.

He i. frequeatl)'

difficult to get aloag witb alld thus 11 a disruptive el. . .t iR tbe Ufe of
the ••vitiate.

AIld furtheraore, he _kel it difficult for the •• ter of

Dovice. to achieve the proper goal of the aovltiate Jear aBd cODsequeBtl)'
plaees a. acklltio.. 1 aDd uueceuar)' burdeD upo. hla.

Kastel'S of Dovices have

repeatedl)' stressed the idea that the ser.eaiag of caadidates is aot tbelr
ess.atial dut)' la the Dovltlate, although it _)' be a corol1ar1 f10wiBg ir..
It. Their Job is to ialtnet aad traiD their Dovlees ia the best

_),1

of

achieviag .plrltual perfectioB.

frem the polat of vi.. of the 08Bdldate hi.self, he also faces
several disadvaDtage, whea he Is allowed to eBter a Bovittate to which he is
Dot salted.
1

2

If he has an unstable personality, he may find tbe stress of novitiate
life painful and perhaps incur financial obligations should he require
professional attention either while he is still in the novitiate or after he
hal left it to correct the psychologie8l imbalance precipitated by novitiate
life. For the e8ndidate who is not bothered psychologically by bis ill-fated
attempt to become a religious, there is still the fact that the normal tenor
of events in bis life may be disrupted; entrance into college has been delayed,
~

desirable job bas been refused, or military service has been postponed.
Then, too, the unsuitable e8ndidate may have to struggle witb tbe diffi-

~ulty

that arises when he is faced with the prospect of le8vi8g. Such a step

~akes

courage. He ma, be afraid either because of his own attitudes towards

~imself

or because of the attitudes of others:

it ma, involve a losl of self-

esteem, fear of criticism by his friends, and the disappointment of loved ones.
lnally, when he unwittingl, experiences tbe pressure of such psychological
tbreats, be may begin to mobilize his defenses against leaving and refuse to
recogDize the truth about himself.
Screenina 9! Religious candidates
If. then, it is desirable from the point of view of the religious
~regatioD

COD-

and also from the standpoint of the unsuitable candidate that be be

refused admission to the novitiate, we may ask what means are now available to
~liminate SUCft
~burcb

csndidates from the number who apply each year.

In general the

has insisted that superior. check for any intellectual, physical or so-

cial impediment in a e8ndidate to the religious life. Thus tbey will turn away
i

candidate who is sickly, Is not bright enougb to engage in the work of the

congregation, or who has prior responsibilities to others. To discover such

impedt.at •• tke "ocaU ... l director . , ..,le, q•••tl..01re., 1.t..rvl_

tecludq.... reports

.Il

phy.1cal flt • .,.s, letters of rec.,..adatlOD. aud

vari ••• ,...._11'1 t.e.t.. But. It is ,rects.lJ lDtlle area

0' ptrsoaalit.l

eval_,I_ t.hat ..., ••perlfts llnd the t ....t \0011 t.o help
•• Uable caad1da'...
bat they

ne,

t_

cbMse

M" • 18.... 1 Idea. of what the,. an lookillV for.

fl,", it dlftlcult t. _ke all obJeotive asse. . . .t of the qualities

desirable 1. pr••pecti....ad1date ••

TheJ taow that a caad!date te t.he relt,l... life .hou14 bave hilh ideals
alld be wlllilll to wwle

0" _te ••erlflce.t.o at'ai. that

t..

It 11 aot so .ueh

tlul, , .... ldeall be eqtUcitly ••,........... l •• lthougll it 11 desirable t.hat
8ucll be ,tae cal., lMIt rat...

,Ila,

caa4tdia'e • • th leiaa of balie

..r . . . U,y '.t.,ratt. . .f 1111 tntelleo'.I, yoU\10.1, ••d eIIOtl0.1 powers
,bat "Will _ke for _,url'J ••tablUt)'. adJust.at. aad e••t. ...1 1. 'lie

reU,lou. Ufe. • • a oaadlc1a1.ehas tJals basic ,."o.. U1'.y pat.t.era aDd a

felt. dell1'8 to beCCMe • reU,lou•• t.ltere 11 e"11 chauce 1.kat he .111 be able
to pntlt. trea t.be expert.ace of tlte a.vitiate ,..1'.

Bu' ....en sueJa a

per.00111.7 .t.ncture 1. 18ckt••• a ...tll_t.-, prospect of
1'011,1... life 11

PatRlII .Illb.

~.

IUCCN'S

in t.he

ladeed.

b!aUSlID"'."ID

TIlls Itudy 1. precis.1, eoacerae4 with tile .'fIl.t1. at t.he •• ie perioD

aUty .tnet. . of _Ie cudS.,.s to tbe religiOUS 11to by ...a.
iyo ,eculque tOI' ",01101"1.1

101'. . .

1....

or a

project

It. ...,10" ArIlold'. Seq.atial

Anal,s!. of tM TAt .ad I, •• oatgt'owtk of • p"U.l_1'J Itud, tbat. .1 dOll.

a ,811' a,o on a group of caadldate. to the religioul Brotkerhood. 1
IThc.. Leo Q.in, "A 01l0rl.1.,lft Sewlll, S1St. for t.M TAT: .a Xave.tltton,- UIlII,ked _sters tk•• ls (Lo,eta Ualver.1ty. Cklca,o. 1~').

4

I. t.he pilot .tud,. Ju.t the extnae. of the reage of a group of caadlda.
were u.ed t.o develop .a adeqll8te .ocriag .,.t... for tile TAT.
proJect the e.t.lro

reave

Ia the preseat

of a group of eaadldate. i. bel., used to discover

if tile Sequential Aa&I,sls of the TAT can be sueoeslfull, .-plo,ed to dlscrleinate

UODg

caadldate. to the teecllia" Brotherhood who show varyia, degrees

ot prOll1so ID th.iI' voeatloa.
It 1. hoped, too, that .18Rtuall, the tlndlng' of this i ....tlgatio. . .y
l ••d th••el.o. to t.h••01"_189 .f caDdldate. to tile Brot.herhood aDd also to
aa eY81uatloa of pot..atlal for the "ltgiou, 11fo 1. tho.e ca.didate. who Deed
not be excluded frOil it. II the latter 1••ta.ce. a per.o8811t, test tnt woulel
gl.,e a DOvice aad t if U be peraitted, his .uperior so. . . .ur. of the lubJ.ct '. practical .t.tlttlde. a.d val• • would be of great be_fit t. tbe work
of fonat.loa ••d perhaps Hlp tllo. . . . . . . . to .tart out. _11 1. tralatag aad
thea col lap••

08

the . , . That the..e are ._, .ucb ca ••••, be 1.dlcat.d

fre. tM word. of IUll_ J.

rerree.

S.I.. 1. a circular that •• dl.tributed

to aU . . . .r ••f tbe Socletl of I&I'J:

. . . I.,..

-..1..

I. the
.t,l. "po.tutate" wIlere a.1I110.
ulUlll, r.,re.eat. alreadJ a fl~ e~tIea\ to the re11l10u.
ut., a ...... r.,...'88tlev fn. ...... " t. two-tllird• •,
drop out before the ...Itlate. • • TIle st.,l. tact 11 t 11_.1',
tllat ..... caadlclat•• 1...,. of t....tl' _ accord tlla. are aciY!.ed
to drop out so tbat _ , 1"_1 .. 1....... are to be ,u'pected wIlleh
are partle8tar11 ..,.,.1 becau.e tbaJ COle 1. a blghl, ••leeted
,"up all""_ .ubJ"teci t. pres_b11 .tt"t1ve ' .....tl... It
....lei take a good deal ot faUh-lf Hl presu.ptl ••-Ia .... _
.ffectl...... to .1.uta that ••, of til. volatary "elro,...uts"
are .ot. 10•••• wllleh a . . . 1atel11ge11t aad capabl. direct!_
could bava aVOided.
of 'Ia....... are advised ,. lee"
. , repr8• •t faU.re. of aclju.t_t clue ntller t. ••ur i ••pt....
thaD to a., lab .....t. lack of capac1t, I. the ca.dl.te.
• • • let. •• .lap1, .ot.e ia pall1ag that. the eOllblaed defeet10a of t.h. proviace. la tbe fl" ,ear pe~ before tbe last.

I._ ..,

5
Chapter a_unted to slightly IIOre than the t!£l! Mlbets h1p !1
JeRP. Loss of
the equivalent of three provlaces in 1ft yearl ••• is a disturbing development indeed. It is eYen .ore disturbing that
these losses have iocreased since the last Chapter. 2 (Ferree's
italics)

11!!. tDu, B2!lpal !l SlUIIElel4, AjUla

w

By suggest.1Dv that the TAT might De employed for an evaluation of a can-

didate's potential for the rellgious Ufe and alao his progress ill training.
it aust not De interred that Ihis st.udy is cOlle....ed.ith precliction of religious vocations slaee various factors beyond the control of the candidate
_y enter into this problea. as sball be shown later.

It Is coneerned with an

evaluation of the candidate' s lIOtifttioaal patterns. a factor which 16 of the
utmost iaportance in considertag hh suitabUity to the reUgious life.

So

important is this fact that, if it were posdble to hold constant sueb other
variables as health, social respudbUlties ••ad iateUigence. it is conceivable that the bade aotivational patten revealed through sequerat!al analysis 1IIOuld give a clear 1adex of a oaWdldat.e·, future success 1n wbateftr vocation ke aigbt choose.

III c.lIl1derl_g IIOtivatlonal patt.erll. for the religiou

UIe it. would oal, be necessary to cOI'lsider the fact tat tbe re11gioul Ufe
is a special ,ocatioa \dilch requires a better IIOtivatlo11 thall do _It otker

Itates of life.

Before revlewtag the literature on Arllold', Seque.t!al ADal,sis of the
TAT In Chapter II. we may briefly discuss the theory behind tbe test to see
why It 8e'-l suitable for the purposes of this investigation.
,

III general. as

_.,.... ..

2wuu•• J.

fenee, ~lrcular No.2," Society of Mal'J. 1959.

McCaadlish has potat.ecl out ia hts doctoral dillena'ioa. t.he velteUt)' of thla
method is .aed lot upoa psychological theorlzlag blat lias beeR ladepeacleRtly
asses.ed by ..,11"1081 valldatloa. 3 Nevertheless, 11ace aa hypothesis au,t
preeede scientific expert_atatioR if the latter 18 aot to be aUOiJether hapha..rd. it Is of .... lat.ere.t aad perhaps eallgbteaiag to oae Dot. f ..illal'

with 'he t.echaiq.e t.o discl&ss tts theoretical fraaewol'k aDd sbow bow tt might
be used t.o _sure t.he ... ivatloD of ... 11g1oul caDdlclates.

la the a_ialstat.loa of thla te.t tile subject 11 sll_ t.weaty shadard
TAT pletl&res for aduU ale subjects aad iastnc'ed to write a short story

about tbe perIODS aad dt.\i.em depicted ia eaola of the pictue,. Thus he
wIll prodllce ,.at1 stories 18 all.

18 'his .'hod of analysis 'here is Dotb-

18g -oical or sacrosanct. abeNt the , . .t)' pictures; tile experi_atel' Is aot
coaeel'Ded, as is so of'. 'rue la o,ber _tbod. of TAT a.. l)',h. with the
subJect's reactloa. to tbe pict.ures t.1l...elve.. 'lbe relatt.asbip betwe. tbe
picture. aad tbe atorles is ••seatla11)' aa accldeatal ODe dace it 11 tbe subject la1lUelf aad Dot the pictures who produces tile storie..

If we wtlb to

uDderstaad the rela'iODahlp of a pic,ur. to a st0I'J, . . .y thlak of t.he plc'ure as 'be laltlatlag factor,

81

tbe startlag poiat for .,oryteillag. The

plc'ure. u.ed could Just as ..U be ,_')' otllel' picture. ratllel' 'haD the
na.dard set t

01'

the .ubJeot. could be 'n.tructed to 'en two.,)' stories with-

out. haviag .... aa1 piotures at all. Tbe ptotuYes merely make It. 88.ier for
hi. to st.an the laginat!,.. process tllet a1ti8l'.I), resaUs 18 tbe I'ories.

3t.eo Alex. IcCandUsb, "AD I.ftstlgatioa of • New .etbod of TAT Analysis,"
U.published doctoral dissertatto8 (Loyola UDiversity. Chicago. 1%8). p.14.

7

Actual1, we fl.d a great

va~1.t1

.f stori•• ,.ld about ,he .1'.." ••• dep'eted

,1._ • aubJeo' . , 'oU , .. e.'ln1, dlfforeat. at.o-

1. tho pletun. ud . . .

rle. ba.eel .,.. , . . . . plot...... hre1, If til. ,lot.al'.a ' ...... lYea wre
'lie cau.o of 'Ile .,.1... If 'hen wen a , ...l.e

s....

re1.,I...1I1,. we _ld

expect a _ell .ore altoN aerie••f "01'1•• tlaa. 11 foaa4 __ 'Arloa••e' •
• f atorle. an c.pand.
But It _ agree , ...t. l ' I. tu aubject
I.....

a ••_

.1It••r.?

,ltat

'11. I,orl•• port...,

Not. ••ce.earn,.

so..f

_0

actin.

produces tit. norl•• , _, we

,Ita, are obaraotel'l.tl0 .f ,ull'

t.1l. "01'1•• al'. a.,ob1ovraplaical 01' bio-

orapilleal, but ••cll 1. Dot al1a,. t.1I.

11 .freed of reall', a.el aet. bead ."

ca...

,nt....

Ill.. a subject. ,eUs a

.t.orr.

he

ne 1'01'1•••ft..a deal willa per-

•••• or 'lalq' , ..., _ ......1' exi.,.d ud Wit.1I slt.,I... tba' are ea'll'el,

••,.,_ tbe .cope .f t,1ae

.eJect.'. . . Ufe.

tbat .abJect. freqll8Jdl, teU
......0Hr

,..1..

11,

.t.~le.

oxpe~l..cecl

It. 11 alao.t. a 'nl. 'e . ,

abOut • _nctor or a. laclde.t tlae,

_lid deacl'lJ1e aeti.. pa,...n.

t...,

.ald ra.'

f.Uow 1. tll.lr . . 11.... A 11"1. " , _, 'eU abftt. .. iracide., laYOly'.,

a ... ' . . . . ., teU of ,11'8,-a. rut........ aa Anold JIll. narleed,
•• 08. . . . . . . . a • . - tlaa' tllen 11 .a !at,..'I". penicl..tl.. 1. .1ela tile s'01'J\011er tab. ,... "1. of the laero ••d
c1e.crt•• lIIta, lie ...ld cIe If Ile are la t.1I. wo·. alt_.. l ...

If ....., wre ..Iae ca", prediet.lon .ald be • ...,1.; t. ... It.OI'Jt.e1ler W1Ild ., .... tile Iaero 11 ..ing.'t .... til. . . . ell'c__

.t..eea.

.ft..,'...e .......

ked .,It.. tile 'tAT kaOft tllat

.aot.Jliq 11 tanller fna til. t.ntll. 4

4r.Iai da

B. Anold, ' . .111

u.sl br••Ml1Sx.

(New York. 19(0). II, 340.

But though we are dissatisfIed with the theery of identification, we are no
less di.satisfied with 51aply knowing that the author of the stories experiencos cenain eIIOtiOBS, whether ther be hate or love. joy or grief, aad that

he is able to describe tb.. suceessfully_ Ibat the experimenter .ants to
know is What the subject Intend. to do when he experienees such emotions,
what principle of acti08 he is 9018V to follow in coping with thea. wbat prudeltial Judgmeat be will _ke il t.heir regard.

AId so .. lIust t\ln to some

other method for aD explautlol of Rat is happeniav wileD a subject preduces

stories for the TAr if we are to take advantage of theIr psychological implications.
Stories are the unique product of distinctly hUlan activity; lai_h

aever tell stories.
to other kinds of

But

they are al.o "Rique whea cOIIpIred to respeRS.' givea

~srchological

1.elts8

In the Rorschach Test, for example,

Just as in the TAT. both meaory and _giBatloa are employed in produciDg respoRses to the iRkblot..

Bat in the TAT and other st.Uar tests. e.9. t tile

lAPS Test, there is lOIIething 110ft tha .. is to be found in the Rorschach:

a

story which is the product of lila's i_giutioR usiag all of his powers in a
strictly individual way.

Unlike the respolses to inkblots, a story portrays

an acthm pattern directed to a specific goal aDd .nitests. we believe, a

defblite u.derly18V attitude OR the part of the author. Dot so Deb about this
particular action-pattern as about tke c1.8' of actloB-patterDS represented bJ
it.

McCandlish describes tlte retatloll.bi, of tbe action patten to the

tioul attitudes of the writer wlle

us

cr_ted it wlum he r_rks.

This ability to use ....1'1 aad creative imaglnattoD under
tbe directio.. of tbe practical iDt.eUeet t.o explore "action to be

eIIO-

brought about" is called by _titain. "creative intuit ion." It
is not bound by tntb or loglc; it. 11 tbe weU ...$pr1nv of faatasy;
it is the source and fecundity of man' s art.; it. is tlle tesUng
ground of his future activities. S
ThiS lDeans that tidieD the storyteller give. h1l i_gination free rein to explore a situation, 'e frees it of the restricUons imposed by the intellect
in seareh of truth. as, for example, inworkln; out a mathematies problea.
His erea.tive i_oblation portrlY' "action to be brougllt about." aad this portrayal condsts 1n aa exploration of POUU,18 future activity "pn.'l'I'Ie&ted b,.
II.Ovements of t.he appetite, to''-'l'rds their

0Wl'I

end.·' This permeation by the

appetite, is crucial in the testing situation, for a storyteller's desires,
drives, emotioal, and ul'{les wUl direct the i_glnatiYe activity portrayed
in tbe stOf,. la t.erms of what. he feels about sucll activity.
The stories ar. practical in ature. ney show how a charaeter wants to
act la a situation aad how his decision to aet one way ratb.r than another
affects hill or his environment.

04$ tie describes the effeet that the aeUon

in the sto17 lull, as be describes t.he prude.tial aat.ure of a character', <litdS1on, the author is hi_elf _kia, a prudeatial jud{Jmeat oa Iuell actioa,

thou,b umfUtiaglr. aad this juduEa' is refleeted la the: oute. . of the story
It 18 with tllese .1eMnts. the acUoa patter. aad the outcome. that the experimeater .at work to dhoover aida priaeiples are aocept.ed and whioh are
reJeoted by th. author hi.elf.

As Anold bas said,

• • • tbe oaly possibility left 1s t.bat. the storyteller rev!...
various possible aetloa. ia i_,la.t.ioD .ad that he a9l"e••

S.oCandlislt, p. 18.
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wU.b or approve8 those that are resarded i. tbe stol"J or ba"
a favorable oute... aDd disavr••s witb or disapproves those
aetlo.a tbat are puntsbed or lead to idstoltu•• lad diffieultlea. 6
ne Job of the iDNatiptor usiav seq._tial oalysis is to ree0981.e the IiV·
Difica.t aet10B-pattera portra,ed ia a ,tor,. Dote the outeOle of the aetloDpatten, aDd tlae. atate the relatloaalalp bet.... tbe two ID a .ueciDet state••t called

1IIJ. ian.

All i.port Is fonnalated by the 1.vest1pt.or for eacb

of tbe pndeBtial Ju......,. or .oral. lIIplied iD the storl... A. list of t_Dt, import. cODstitu"e, the ,abject'l TAT protocol Dd 11 the data frca wIlleh
aD a.. l,81s of cllencter cu be
III developiau a

_de.

.erl•••f 1tIpor18 t. t.1a. protocol, ..owever. "I" 1I1ft.-

tiptor doe. lot U.it Itl..elf to tbe ladiYld.l st.0I'1.,.
be sBtfiet..tl,

A ,1YeD

"'1,.••• to provide two cUttenat iIIport.

two dittereDt prO\ocol..
.f a coaplex .tOl'J is

It it appeared

AI •• tllere 18 the ,.s.lbl11t, ,bat ..1,

.t cGa.na 1. de'e...l.1111

'n

l.,.rt

"or, _,

OIl.

aspect

.t the story tel'

tlae pretocol or 1\ . , be tllat. ..ch .f a 1'fIIIb11111 .or, ••t. be 1,••red 1.
deteflli_i., t.he iIIport. All ...,le of ••ch a _"ory 11 the t011owll11:
(card 2)

n. ,OUIlt •• aad t.he , ..... _ . 1_
bee. .rrled for _o. tiM, perlalps tbr"

,.1"

thl. picture .N
or are, a.d are
11vi.V oa a large tin 1. t.be 11. . .1.. nafort_tel, tor th_. the
aa'. IIOther 11 allo liviDI w1th til.. Slle 11 • •-'-i•• lld ••d
Is til. legal
of tlte propert.,. Slle ha., however .... very
veaerou. witll her po••••• , . . . . .d ter aU practical
tuned t.1le e.tlre tal'll ....1' t. tJae 7OUD{J co.ple. All t.bat. .Il. get..
i. ret.un 11 b. board aad rOOll. Har pre••ce OIl Ule fal'll is aot
too aDDe,iav 184 iD .... re.pect. 1. a ...rc. of 0. . . . .1•••111'
for the yo••, wife. SewnI' , the fact tbat tile couple UI aot bad
aD, cIllldrea dur1nl the la.t couple ot year. bas beea a louree of

".1'

-.gda

B. Araold, II. 340.

1.

pu'PO'.' ....
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great sufterlag for all t.bree perIODs on t.be farra. The husbaad
want.s cbildrea badly as does t.he yOUDg wife. Tbe .ot.ber doesn't.
say mucb, but everyoae taow. t.hat. .he is disappoint.ed t.oo. The
picture shows t.be youag wite going off t.o school. This Job Is a
syabol of defeat for t.he three of the. Certainly if she bad bad
children, Ihe would bave stayed h.... Eventually. agaiDst. the
advice of the moth6r, t.be yovag couple adopt two childreD. The
fact t.bat. t.be SIOther was opposed to the adopUcD is very straage;
for, in refereace to the otber childless couples she bas known,
she bas cons1steDtly urged adoptions. But when it ca_ to her
own tamily. she sUent ly disapproved of it. She has never said
anything, but her reluctsace to weleOM _l'IIly t.he childrea into
t.he bome is aa i8dlO8tlO8 of ber att.itude. 'laal1y, when the children get old enough to notice t.heir grladmother. to follow ber around. aad make over bert sbe give. ia and accepts them. From
tbea on everything is bappy oa tbe tal'll.
This st.ory. the secoad in a series of t.wenty, pre.ents loat difficulty t.o an
aaalyst wilen it is considered alone. The realon is obvious: it otfers two
possible laport8. One illpOrt. could deal with b_a relat.i ..sbips; the ot.her
import could st.ress the frustratloDexperieDced ID aeeting the demaads of ones
vocation or JOb.

To detel'lline which import is sigDificaat. ia tbis story (and

tberetore ia the autbor'. alad). tbe investigator ...t coneerD bimself not
oDly witb 'he iadivldual story but also 'be velleral pattern of llIpOrts beiq
produoed i8 tbe .eries ot .torle. of whieb th1s .,ory is a part..

If we COD-

sider tbe first. story, 'be story told betore tbis olle, we find t.bat It of tel's
only .ae i.,.rt; da11ar1y for the two st.ories t.hat were t.old after tbis olle.
The respective 1aperts for tbe first, third, and fourtb stories in tbe test
are:
1. ft.n a • • 18 required to do a Job for which he has aeitber
'alellt 1101' taste, be will fall 111 the e.ti_tion of his ••periors
wbe~ he does Dot live lip to their expectations.
S. If cire_staaees _te it illpolsible tor a.n to at.taia his
ioal, tbougb it is taDtalbingly near, be .y put on a !!4'8ve show
but tbere is despair in bis heart.
4.

Butthere are worse tblDg. than that: to be ofa itlltu 1 to oae's
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vows. Though a man may repent later, be will never recover what
he has lost.
When the analyst considers these three imports, it becomes evident that the
subjeet is concerned about his life's 'Work, his vocation, and his ability to
Illect the expectations that others have for him.

It may be then safely assumed

that the part of the story dealing with the grandmother's attitude

to~wrds

the

adopted children and the way that sbe came to accept them is not the crucial
import for the author of this story.
by

the young wife:

Much closer to him is the problem faced

a person who is not able to do what is expected of her and

'livho must accept a job that is a symbol of defeat.

The attitude revealed in the

story concerning this problem best fits into the sequence of imports found in
the four stories. That this is not just idle speculation on the part of tbe
analyst is

bor~ut

by the fact that the author of the stories later described

in an interview a problem that bad arisen in bis life which exactly parallels
that revealed in the four imports mentioned above.
i\s

might be expected, a person who has a serious problem will concentrate

upon it and deal with it throughouttbe t.wenty stories, but a _n who does not
have a serious problem, who is not experiencing serious emotional conflict,
may explore quite a few different problems in twenty stories and so his
stories are more difficult to analyze and to bring together in a protocol.

In

any event. when the investigator has worked out the imports of several stories
in a series, he will usually be able to determine the import of an ambiguous

story (see Chapter IV, p. 65) and, as we have seen, even throwaway part of a
story if it is not relevant to the sequence of imports being developed in the
test.
It is of interest to note that. even when a subject rejects a story after
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he has written it and then writes another that apparently is entirely different
as far as he cai! see, the underlying Imports of thetwo stories are essentially
the same.

He can.not. escape tbe direction given his creative imagination. by

his emotional state and his self-ideal. For ey.auaple, one subject wrote the
following story:
(card 18)
John has been a professor at the university for ten years
and has been successful. But his young wife d1ed suddenly
last week and he was heartbroken. Be turned to drink and for
the past week be has been living 1n bars. It is two 1n the
lIorAing aad the tavernkeeper wants to close up for the night,
but Joha wonft 110ft. FlaaU,. the bartender grabs hia and
shoves bim out the door. He stwables and falls to the street.
There on the edge of the gutter, be begins to see what is
happeniDg to hill, how far he has fallea frOll his rigbtfvl
place. He sees that a life spent in bars is not for hill.
Half in a daze. he picks hiaself up aad turns towards home.
back to the place where he belODgS.
After he had cOllpleted Ule story. he discarded it because, as he explained
later, he felt that tbe investigator would "get too auch out of it." He then
proceeded to write the followillg story frOll the salle TAT picture aDd submitted
it as part of his series of .tories:
The fellas were ill the ausewa of ...clern a.rt in a big
metropolltaD city in the lest. They wandered down the
corridors just 100kiDg at different pictures. One that
attracted their attention showed a man being grabbed by
SOIleODe froa behiad 1 it looked as though tbe .a ad tbree
hands. This puzzled tbe two yo...g I18D and onl,. confirmed
their suspicion that modern art was completely foolish and
Dot worth looking at. Tbe mere they saw, the more they
wanted to beat it. So tbe1 decided to get to bell out of
there aDd go over to the mechanics ..seu. where tbey felt
mOTe at home amo.g the things with which they were familiar
and understood.
Although these two stories seemed quite different to their author and he
thought that the ORe involving drunkenness and depression was much more revealiDg, both stories actually result in approximately the salle

laport~
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18. If a man finds bimself 1n a milieu tbat is not proper
to hIm, he .ust leave it and go to a place wkere he belongs and
tbat _kea sense to hia.

And so it Is with each series of stories tkat a ..n tells; tbey are the product
of his free l_ginatlon and the imports can be fOUDd in them that express bis
deepest attitudes, tbe product of psychological activity beyond his volUDtary
control.
Once tbe t_aty illpOrtl have been uncovered in sequence, tbe iDvestigator
has before hia a cross section of prudential or .oral Judgaaents _de by tbe
autbor of tbe stories. The analysis relultl in 8 protocol of twenty imports
tbat 8re like twenty algebraic formulas 1n whicb be reveals bis moral principles. But tbe point is tbat be does not tell just any story about tbe charac ...
tel'S in tbe scene before b1m; be tells a story that has a real meaning for hi.
but a . .Ding of _lcb be is aU.ogetber wa_re.

In

SOlIe

cases, of course. no

only tbe general principles are evident iD teras of a kind of formula but also
tbe actual probl....

In the latter instance it Is as tbough the experimenter

knew not only tbe foraula of tbe algebraic equation and could lee the plus and
ainu8 sigal. INt as tbougb be also knn . .t tbe specific _tb_tical Il'Ilbols
stood for In the subject's life.

In refereace to this point. Arnold remarks,

The sequential analysis gl,e. us a picture of a man's
IIOtivatioaal patten, bis selt-ideal in action. Hellce it call be
used to predict whether be will act constructi .... ly or not. nae
seqQllce analysis will also show areas of co.fUct where firm CODvictiolls have not as Jet been foraed. The Dora1 individual wll1
reveal in tbe sequeace analys18 how be Is ordering his lite. In
the neurotic, tbe s&queuee aaalysis sbows the preoccupation with
particular areal of conflict: in the psychotic, the difficulty,
even impossibility. of actlBg effectively. It is • moot point
fiether a "deeper" analysis will illprove precUctioD. 7

7!1Wl. t II t 343.
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To be able t.o deterat•• t.he quallt.y au _ ...e a •• ' ••• U-ideal 1. actioa,
t.o be able t.o pnellet •• t.o w1let.laer a • • •111 act c...' ....et.lvely or 80t. 1. lala
practical oV8l'1c1a, atf.lr., t.o be ablo to detenl•• whether a •• la p.yelaolot·

leall1 .onal • a...-1, tllo.o are tJae clabls t. ...t. t.Jao O1'I,I..tor of tJal.
_thod of TAT ......1.181 • •11.h .....de f . it..

If t.II.... cia ... an

J.st-

Ifled. aad ••• _ ... 11 ... 1. 'lao ••Xl e..., ...r. l' ._ld appear tlllt. experl.atal o.ldea08 wl,b. b• •l11 1. tllat. 4lnctlu. ,.... It is obYl••• IIow t.lth
partle.lar 41a....tlc t.eCbalq.. 1.... It..elf to aa ........, of .otlvat.leaal
pat.ten. of calldl_...s
t.1l1l

"*", ••

'0 t.... nU,loa. Brot.....HCI ••aoll a. ,he .abjects of

4 It.. It coald

_a.

,...11,1,

be a.eeI botla for .e..... 1119 .f .adldat.e•

••d al.o for ... lplag tllo.8 ... are "1"1.1.. for a. Jao.e.t. .0If..181..,I08
. . of t.Jae

to

'""'It

1••plrl,.1 pertoot.ita.

••

CHAmR II
REVIEW

or nm

LITERA'1't.1ltE

In tenu of bot.b the ltubJeet _t.ter beillV studied in this illvestigation
aDd the technique beIng .ployed in it.. lIot a great deal of penine1'lt material
bas as yet been pubUshed.

Very litt.le has been reported on t.he employment of

objective psycholog1cal sereel'lillg devices for selecting candidates to the
religIous Ufe. to the priesthood. or. more specifically in teras of the
preseAt 11'Ivestlgatloll, to tbe rellgious BrotherhOod.
Although tbe TAT Test ranks second only to the Rorschach 111 the .laber of
studies tbat have been reported, ODe looks il valli throughout IIOre thaa a t.bou-

salld TAT studies for an allustoa to the sereeBillg of C8Adidates to eitber t.be

rellgiou8 life or the priesthood. lIten oae turA. fro. the subject .U.er of
this study to tbe psyohologlcal interpretive procedure bel.g .-ployed 111 it,

the Sequential Allalysis .f t.be TAT. olle is faoed with a 11.ilar dearth of
.. terlal. Thi. latter faot 0•• , of oourS8, be attributed to the comparative

n_els of the technique.
Siace it would be 1.,oll1ble to review all of the literatur.

OR

the TAr

aDd sillce there have bee. DO Itadies 011 tbe use .f sequeDtial a.a1ysll tor
screeDiRg C8ndidates to tbe re11g10u. ute. tlte preseDt .une,. OOWl'l f08.. re-

lated areas:

(a) studies em _leca.didate. to tbe ..eU,i.8. 11fe .Dd

caDdidat•• to the pr1esthood,

various voeatl....

OIl

(b) studies 8IIPloyl •• the TAT ID predicting

(e) studies ..,1011D, the Sequ.Dtial AulYl1l of tbe TAT t

aDd (d) tbe pIlot studies dOD. for tb1s Investlgatloa.
Stldl!,

Jm.!!.lI. £aII1U4In', 1ft lU. 'eUg1", .Y1t ml!tl"t.bm

Perhaps tbe study .st clearly related to the preseDt investigation is
16

11
tbat. cOIIPleted by Brotber Robert GOfIfre;r it S .... 1. tile educatioa departllfttot
Marquette Uaiversit;r. IUlwaukee. 1n 1955. called a "A Predlotive Study of tile
IIPI witb C..didate. for the Reliv10nl Brot.herhood."

Brother Godfrey tested

tllirty caadidat.. ItlldJlDg ia the oovit iate of the Brothers of Mary 10 the lid·"

._t

a.d att..mpted to prediot tbeir perseveruoe over a period of two 7-rs

tllrouVb tbe . . lysis of tbe .PI profUe..

1•• personal ceaunlcatioa to tH

Pl'esellt writer. he st.ated that he fotlUd "a. correlation bet.... scores Oil the

IIPI ••el perseveraaee of the Brothers In the novitiate or io the first year of

"e religious lite."
At tile pre••t tl_ there are two It..elle. bela, _de

OR

caadldates ud

prof•••ed nUo10.s 1. the Brot.herhoci. but ullfortuaately re.ult. blve aot as

Jet beeo pal»l1ll1ed

OB

8lt.llar

0:

tb.. 0•• iave.tlpthm is belag CIll'l'led ..

by the I.,'Ut.ut. St. George •• so1l001 of pedaVOU eoadaoted by the Christia.

Brothers 8.del" the ••s,10.1 o·f tbe Uniyersity of M_treal, aoatreal.

It 1.

COIIC• •ed

eauda.

with tile oorrelati.. bet. .a tile sCOt'e. of ...lces .. t.he

lorsclaao•••d tkelr perforal.eo later a. dl.elpl1..rl... la

'.e ele••rooD.

ca. be .... fra. "e ve.,., a'lIft of t.e experl••t. It will

be s . .

AI

tl_ before

res.lt. fr_ t.Jail 1....t.1Vat.1011 w111 be lortbc_ll11. TIle other .tllely is beinv
_de 1. It. .

bJ' Ute Cbrhtiu Brotlaers 1. aD at.t..,t to detemia. the ••1tabU-

ity 01 caaclldate. to t.he ordar throulh a st.udJ of various per.0Da11ty t.ypes.
LA Roy Ia.ck elid a doctoral dh.ertat.loa at LoJola UBiveraltJ. Clalcago, 1.

1956. cal1ed. nib la.....tl.t.i. 11lto tbe U.e .f PS10llological Te.ts as .a Aid
1. tbe Selectl•• 01 C..elidat•• for the Dl00.... PrJ.at.hood."

seyere1 ,.ych.logical te.t. ia Jab

SJlIdJ' of • •turia...

He

AIIoag

..,1.,..

tile t.,ts ..re

tile .PI. t.JIe Gro.p lorschacll. the 11Ider Prelel'eace Telt. the Allport-VenOft
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Scale of Values, and the Ohio State Test.

As an outside criterion he used a

Faculty Rating Scale devised by Thomas J. McCarthy at the Catholic University
of America. He did not find much correlation between the battery of tests and
the Faculty Rating Scale nor for any individual tests and the ratings of
seminarians by their professors. l The multiple coefficient of correlation between the battery of tests and the Faculty Rating Scale as the criterion is
.38 with a standard error of estimate of 4.26. Of the individual tests, the
Group Rorschach had the highest correlation, .24, with the Faculty Rating
Seale. The Ohio Psychological Test, which is a measure of intelligence,
correlated .00 with the Faculty Rating Scale.
In 1942 at the Catholic University of America, Thomas J. McCarthy did a
study of personality traits of seminarians.

In describing

~he

results of his

investigation, McCarthy states that he found,
• • • a "g" factor underlying the ten faculty-rated tests which may
be termed a factor for general fitness for the continuance in semin-

ary life. This seems reasonable in view of the fact that a seminarian scoring poorly on this seale would hardly be allowed to remain
in the seminary.2
McCarthy used four tests in his investigation:

the Bernreuter Personality

Inventory, the Bell Adjustment Inventory, the Allport-Vernon Scale of Values,
the Otis Intelligence Test (with the minor seminarians in his sample), and the
American Council Psychological Examination (with the major seminarians in his

lLe Roy lauck, "An Investigation into the Use of Psychological Tests as
an Aid in the Selection of Candidates for the Diocesan Priesthood,'t Unpublished doctoral dissertation (Loyola University, Chicago, 1957), p. 40.
2Thomas J. McCarthy. Personality Traits !! Seminarians (Catholic University
of America, Washington D.C.), 1942, p. 33.
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sample). McCarthy found that in the

employme~t

of the Bernreuter Personality

Inventory three measures showed a slight correlation witb the faculty ratings
of candidates who showed promise for the priestbood. These three measures
were neurotic tendency, introversion. and self-confidence.

With the Bell

Adjustment Inventory, he found a common factor which seems, he says, to underlie tbe measure of home, health, social, 88Ot10881, and total adJustment. This
factor he identified as the schizoid factor, that is, a tendency OD the part of
promising seminarians to withdrawal as compared to an average sample of young
men of comparable age.

This factor. althougb differentiating promising

seminarians from the average group, did not produce a very high correlation.
McCarthy rightly points out that this so-called schizoid factor is related to
the differing social interests of seminarians; tbey will obviously show less
interest in socializing with the opposite sex, in dB.cing, etc., when eoapared
with young men who have not tbe celibate life in view.
McCarthy found that the Allport-VeraoD Seale of Values did not in general
produce any significant correlations with the faculty rat)ng..

However, as

might be expected, tbe subtest OR religious iaterests correlated .37 with
promise among tbe minor seminarians. There was no significant correlation with
a subtest on tbe Allport-Vernon Seale of Values and promise for the priesthood
among the major seminarians. McCarthy attributed the difference in this regard
between minor seminarians and major seminarians to the fact tbat by the time a

man bas entered the major seminary his interests in other fields measured by the
Allport-Vernon Seale will bave become sufficiently developed so that they balance out the predominant interest in religious values found in minor seainariau.
It might also be suggested tbat the variance in religious interests
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is much smaller in the highly homogeneous group of major seminarians and so
this particular trait does not serve well the purpose of

8

correlation study.

McCarthy found that intelligence test scores sbow a .40 correlation witb
promise among minor seminarians, but he found no correlation between intelligence scores and promise for tbe priesthood among major seminarians.

It would

seem that McCarthy correctly attributed this fact to the difficulty that minor
seminarians experience with their studies during tbe four years that precede
tbeir entrance into the major seminary •
Ihlring these :four years, it would seem that intellIgence operates as a

selective factor, for usually only tbose students who are able to master the
difficult academic prOVraa of tbe minor s_inary are able to persevere.

By

the time the candidates have passed through the miuor seminary and have become major seminarians, the fuoctioR of intelligence has by and large finisbed
its work as a discriminating factor.

,~s

McCarthy says,

. . • it does not operate any longer in deterabing prOilise for
the priesthood. To eater aDd resin iD • _jor a_inary a certain
allOWlt of intelligence flUSt. bave been attained. Taking t.his level
for granted, the determination of ...... proai.e for the prle~t
hood then inVOlves definite eharacter traits and dispositions.

In 1947 at tbe Catholic Univerdty of America in his "Personality Traits
of Successful MilloI' Se_inarians." Henry R. Burke described an unsuccessful
attempt to est.ablish a battery of thirteen tests for the purpose of predicting
success in the minor seminary.

Burke employed a number of differeut types of

psycholoqical tests including intelligence tests, personality tests. interest

3Ibid., 35.
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1I'lventorles. adjustment inventcriel. and values studies. 4 The Gnly I1gnlt1eant

floging whid! burke attained wal that the mean IQ of mbor seminarians rhos
from 111.8 (SO:

14.5) for stu"ents enterinu the fresbman class of the minGr

let1inary to' a meall lQ or 117 (so:

12) for fourth year students in the minor

seminary.

from the .. atati.tles Burke inters that In intelligence te.t could be em..
ploye(! to .creen Ie•• prOlliaing C8mUuate. dudng theIr fre.b_o year and eveo

before tbeir actual entrance Into tbe mbor s_lnary, aud thus the . .lniltratiOA codo avO'ld the unde.irable 10'1' of tIme and manpower .,.:pencieQ upon st.udents wbc drop out io Ul. aUucr .nlnary.

cUfficu!t. \0' set a minimnll

lQ

Ue pclnts Gut, however, that it 18

that is useful,

• • • probably largely because the difterent acafi_lc st.andarei.
and pcUe10l of the four participating institutiGns allowt,some
Gull student. to r_18 even into third year blgb school.;)

Actually, however. there s. . . to be anGther reaSGn for condoedng tbll parti ...
cular screening device und•• irable.' In view ot tbe large standard ueviltion tn
botb lltessurements of intelligence in tbe freallaaan year en<i tbe senior year. 1t

woula .eem that one could not eliminate very runy seminarians on tbe basis of

intelUgenee score. witbout risking tbe <ii_halll of .everll potentially

8UC-

cessf'ulcandiuete. tor tbe prle.tbooo. It is "*.lry probable that more than intellectual capacity Is being .asured by tbe 1Q of freshmen in the minor s_l ...
nlry and tbat luch factors

IS academic

acbievement. reading ability, and yener-

al motivatiGn ii. some of tbe gramar scbool graGe. alsO' playa part in the

4ftenry

R. Burke.

f,r,onIUSv ID.l1I .Rl.

(Catbolic University Gf America,

5Ib!g., 35.

W~tOl1t

~H"e,'fUl ~in!r Sslnar1.D ••
D.C. t 1947, p.l.
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tbe lntell1iJelce 8COl'e. of tbese .tudent.. Tbe IIOti Yltlonll rlctOI' des.rve •

• ,.cllt oO.lloel'atlon 1. view of 'IrYln'. recent experiment II mottvatlon Ind
tbe TAT whtch .haU be dlseulSed liter fa tbe cb8ptel'(p. 2q).

In • Itudy befUa 1D 1948 and .tlll in proore •• , WllU .. C. Bier ...,loys

the IIPI to dl.covel' to wb.t ex.teat perso.l11ty ....ul'e. 81reldy developed
for the BPI cln be u.ed on s.tn.dlns.

A. the ,.,1I1t of' departul'e tn bls

atudr t 81e.. hi. e.,ared the .core. of ••b.ll'l•• , with tho.e

0' collaoe and

p..of.... on.1 .tudent. tn other field. of .tudyrlthel' tho with the n01'lll1

• ..,le "POD wbloh tb. original pel'cent11el tor tbe BPI profUe. were ra.ed.

fie ba. devl.ed 8 IIOdllled 't.rl1oDot tho IIP1 wbleb eU.inatel "lIIPl iteml
wbleh p....umably did not 'pp1y to ••inarllns in theIr Wly of Ufe.',6 He I'e'"

_1

port. that ...inaria.a' ,core.
a .t.adal'o da.,l,tioD 0. lIO,t

Gn tbe

whole .how a teldency to rl.e about halt

Ica1e•••d that -.emtn.rta••• eOllp8red to

coUe,e .tudent ••nd other ,,"ofe.doall .tude.ts ..... "tbe ... t devia.t ot aD
alr.ady deylant VJ'OU,.tfT The dedatlo. I •••barteu,· .core.
<

l.,

ot coul'.e.

ao ......urprl,la, than the "schizoid tact or" tbat IcClrtby reported In bls
.ttoldy

ot ...lnarll.l.

It 11 to be expected that . . . ot the que,tlol'. pal'-

ticullrly tho.e baylno to do .Ith loclal lite, .111 be answered dltterently
by

._larI8.8 tb.a

by college Itudent. 01' young Ilea in .,.r!OUI other

protes-

.1.DI. nls datum t. I1.Uar to that 10und ne••core. tor the lonal • ..,1.
upon which tbe orlgl.al lIP! perceatll.s were based are compared to score8

bwnu.. C. Bier. ! ,e.,r'11u Slug! !l.! :i!.ldn.ry Gfou1.!J!.t FI"l 2.tb!t
§lOUII . . .1H. 11',21' lulU"."! Pel1oe,thr Inont21',Y The CathoUc Unlyeralty ot~1' CI. Washington, D.C.), 1946. p. 9Z.

11

7Ibla •• 91.
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achieved by college studentl en the 1IP1; ia this iastaace, Heollege ..aas are
oOAlisteDtl, above 50 OR SGa8 of the scale.; la one stud, of 600 oollege studeats. 39 per ceat received scores above 70 oa ODe or lIOJ'e scales. 8
Ileceatl, Bier reported tkat he •• c.,le\ed Id. work of de"810piao special
aol'lll tor • •_ria8. at\.r .,lag eU.iated aOlle of t.lle qu.st1,•• g.aerall,
ased witll tbe . .1 aad that be hopes to develop aora 'liat ,,111 be suitable
for caadida,•• '0 the religious Sisterkood. These aew DOrms for ...lnarl.a8
are pr....t.l' la the baad. ot 'he pubUsllers ••d sbould be
gea.nl

U'8.

HoweYer, Bier

hS

100II

avallabl. for

1I0t report.ed. a. far a8 the preseat la'.It.lga-

t.or bows t .a, att..,t. to predict perSeftl'UC8 with his IIOdUled test nor

a.

be correlated bls results wit.b aa outside crit.erion, such as the 'acult, Rati.g
Scale aplo,.d b1 Burke aad McCarth,.

Pr._eatl, Bier's work is cOllceraed with

tile probl_ of ttle dltter•• ce bet..... IIPI score. ot _.baarUu18 as cOIIpIred
t.o tbole ot t.b. ao..-1 populatloa. Such a. iansl,l_t.loa . , 8Uproduce
rather lat.er8st.lau resu1tl. but Btil t.he a. aonas are used tor coaaparho.
with aa outalde criterl_ it does aot baR aa, l_fUate bearl8" OD tbe preadt
at.lidJ.
St.udi•• _'giag

1I1t m J.a VlrigYI !tati.a,

Amoag t.he reports published on t.he TAr, there is oa17 0•• clearly
predicti,. study 8.1ag it. tor the predlct!o. of succesl ia a specific vocation
or .ceupet.1n. This .t.8d, is the

"1', elaborate res_rell project deyised b)'

I. Lowell lelly ••d Ooald I. fiske at t.lae tJnlverdtJ of 11elligaD .ad

1'8"

ported b)' tll_ 1. 1951. TIle TAT. a1oa, wltll • .be other persoaallt.y "est.s, ••

8Aae ADa sUd • P,ygllo1"1.1 T.!\yg (New York, 1954). p. 552.
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administered to seventy-five undergraduate students over a period of five years
for the purpose of predicting success In clinical psychology.
• • • The Thematic Apperception Test and the Sentence CompletiOD Test were a~inistered as group measures. Var12uA 111l!Itt .2! 1M. 'taff aBlYast 11111!. No staff ..aber aHlynd
more tban one projective test for anyone subject. In addition
to tile quantitative laterpretation, the projective analyst _de
ratings on tbe basis of each projectIve protocol plus a few items
of bade ideatifylng data, e.g •• age. educat!oll, religiOll, etc.
Thus the four coatplete sets of ratings were available, eacb
based solely on ODe of tbe four proJective techaiques.
For balf the students i8 each class, tbe perso8 80 bad
interpreted tbe Rorschach Test subsequently studied all four
projective teats and iaterpretatioDI for the purpose of integrating t.heir several £illdin{ls. Tbe "Projective Integ,tor"
wrote up the ')"I1thesis aDd _de aJilother set of ratiags.
kelly and Fiske reported that tbeir methods of TAT analysiS did not prove to
be successful in predicting academic success among the students, for they

obtained a correlation of oDly .00 with academic performaDce aDd the ratings
from the TAT. Their higbest correlation of any single year was .24 with the
TAT aDd tbe evaluations of dtagnostic compeience. 10
The difficulty in evaluating tbis study is that there is no clear description of the method or methods of TAT analysis employed by tbe psychologists. We are told simply tbat, "In our assessment programs, individual staff
members were urged to use sucb personality tbeory or theories as they found
.ost acceptable and were peraitted to formulate the dynamics of tbelr cales

9s. Lowell KeU)' and DoIatd W. rbke, !J!.t flrldictleD .!! Perfera.c. !!
Cligicpl Plycbolggy (Uaiversit)' of Michigan, AaD Arbor), 1951, p. 47. Italics
Dot in tbe original.
101JU.!l., 169.
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18 aaJ . . .er

tlleJ wislaed ... 11

1\ Is dlffi ••lt t.o accept. wit...out nse..vatl_

t. ... coaol.slons of 'eU1 .ad rl.ke.
t.Ja••et. of

SOon8

...., ' ...i ....opon actuall1 .11_ 11 t.llat.

derived fra , ... varl ••s

_,"od. of TAT irat.erpntall......

plo,.d In t. ... lr s,ud, caaaot be used for , ... predlc'l_ .f .ocat.10811 '.C08.1.

SI.1larl, 'lie au'lIor's ....t.I98 COBel.sl... about , ... TA! ... ld good 0111 for
t.beir ..t.lltdologr. ia.e1.la, e.lde.t.ly Int.ult.i.. -.t..od. of interpretation
_Ie" ,....bl1 differ fr. In'erpre'o.. t.. la'erpre'e.r.
,i_bl0 procechlre t.o c_l.ne va"l..s TAT

u.lag dlff.....' .., ..... aad ,"TAT 18 ••01e•• fft predlctt.a.

l' I. a "lgbl, que.·

'COI'.' t .... dlffenat. o.al.erl

'0 .ODolade ,.... ....' i.. r •••1ts '1Ia' the
It .... ld all. be

I'• • • •nd

lilat., att.... aU

.f t.... dift. . .t 'e.'. of ,II• •"..,. Mel • • n'ed 1t1 vari... "JeIl.logis's.

,II__,In "'t81'J ., ...11 ,.diridual " ...., • • n-evallllt.ed a.d , ... resuUs
.f , ... dlffe"" ' ••'s 1. 'H . " . ,

wn

wi",.. bJ tile "'"JeetlYe IIIl..

""or" '0 produce • qua.t.i"tt.. scere of a s,adelt's pr..l.e .s a ollnlcal
,.,.1101.,11.; 't 11

...1,.1.

.'1 t..

I ..

II.. 1, .llkt .......".... t ...., In '1111 fl .. l

a ,s,eIlologi.t •• bad lltt.le experience wi'h ,lie TAT ...ld be called

.pea t.. eval.'e the n •• U. of t.Jae 'fAT. Ob"I... 1, .uell a. 8na..-t. I ••ot.
• "'ilta.'ory ....

I'Ml" ,.la lu iJLt blw'1a1 6II&tl l l &1U.

n. Seq.o.t.lal

m

AaaI,lls of t.be TAT te be .,loyed 1. , ..11 study 11 a n-

.lsl.. 01 a tectualque bJ ..... B. Anold tllat. •• firs' de.crlbed _ her 1.

ll1bld., S.
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the ~11!1.1

.It I\JIIllf8l .IJUl SOcil1 l!IE".loqy

iD 1949. 12 This sa. teehBlque

•• a18. discusled by her 11 'dlda S. Shael. . . ',

ThMJSl2 Iul4atIYIi,.13

Siaee the pubUeaUon ·of these twe article., Arnold has revlsed her _thod
a.d. as .. have already indicat.ed. she bas placed the burdea ot eap.sll upoa
tbe sequence of iIIports to be foulld ill the 'toties.

III her reeent work.

I!!-

lJ.u W fSIWU\Y Ihe oy, •
t

• • • Iu tile TAT sequence _lYll., each story is su.ed up in

the Import. 1.e •• what the storyteller I. iaylag about his life
,n_tiOD. This is a 11aple eORdeD.at.ion of the IIOral of the
st.ory. without interpretatioa.

Each tapon. as iadieated by t.he

story OUt.COM • •, be elt.ller eoaatruct.lve or Dot cORstnetive. It
is con.tRct! .. wile the story Iapert iDdicete. that achiev_at
11 the "suit of effort. laitlatlft, YiJ'tue, or 'lae outcome of a

defini'e ,1a. wIlloh accepts 11llitati... aad ada,t.s to eircUlUtance':
han or daRgel' is cwerco.e .., poshiv. act.108; who 111 ...
lJtt.ntioned actton Is pURislaed, rejected or nDouyjed; wileD others
are _t with 900d wUl, geed feUonhip or In••r.
Ida_ 10SI,

A brief delcrl"lol1 of the t.heor, _clerl,1111 thls _t.bod of TAT aUll,I1I bas
already .... vive. 1. Chapter I..
cedure BllP18yed In tbll _tiled

caB

A .,.Ued aecoURt of the ratlo.1e aad probe fouad 1. Chapters III and IV of Leo

Alex. IlceaadUsh' II dootoral dll.enatlM. delle ia 1958. 15
la

IJa Hal fll!..

Louis Salder de.oribed in t.he chapter. "A Research

Method 'aUdatlq Self-Detel'lllatlM," how heillceesstull, distingullhed bet_n 1.. aad blgh aoa. .te achiever. t.hreugl& t.he .Se of Anold's eal'l1er

l2rlagda B. mold. "A DeIIo.strati. Anal,sts of the ne-t.ic Appercept.!o.
in "* Clinical Setling, .. J,tM191 !f. ,. . . ., IDSl i99111 'sIAAol",_ XLIV
(JU.1"7. 1949). pp. 91..Ul.

'!~st

13&dwln

s.

SUel_11 .11. .11., Tbwtie

14Araold. II, 342.
l~cCaDdUsb. pp. 14-31.

Iu1 aalJ,11

(New York, 1951).
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.erlloD of lequeatial ana11.1s.16 The differe.ce la .otivatloaal pattera.
foud ia the a881ysis of the _terlal dhU.aguillted tbe two

OI'OU,S

fi.e per oeat le.. l of coaficleDce as a erlterlO11 .f I1p1l108ac..

.,ed

the

A f.U ....

up .t"eIy _leh e.flned tbe tl8di80' .f Salder .., d... bJ J. I. _ _ at
Louts Ualver81t1. St. Louis, 11110111'1.

»t.

VaUke the pre••t study, Saider',

ia..ltl91tloa did aot atte.pt to ••e a .ooriao I,st.. hased _poD aa ..,lrlc

study of stories ..lela are chancteristlc of po.ltive or aegatlve attitlldes

a. revealed

1. tb. TAT.

COilbiala, tile data coUected by SIII.r .ad

an..

Leo lceaaelUata. ia lall

eloctoral dll.ert.atl0. cUed above, repaned the clevel.....t of a ,eerlag

"s.

t_ that cleflaltel1 diatiagulslaed bet. . . tile lalp a.eI tlae low achievers .....
• grOllP of _Ie hlp Icllool .tade.ts a. r ....1ed bJ tll.ir grade pola' .vera..,

O.la. a.... 11.11 01 variaace. II. got a. F-40.38. wllicll 11 sl,.Ulca., a' the
.01 l.yel of coanduce. 17 'ur\laer.n, lie . a .bl. to predict bU.dl, tlllr\1
8188

of tile t.rtl caaea .f Jal,b ••d lew aclll.,.rs .. ,b. bI.ls ot • ac.r1a,

'la'- derived fn. tb. TAT Seq. . . .l ml,.h _teb tIIlve • Clal Square of
36.11. dplf! • •

a' 'lao .01 !nel .f coafl...oo aad ..,oad It.

A related atd, . . . . . bl Sister 1117 I_ceatla Burkard 1. her doc...

toral dla.enatl.. at Lol.la Valveralt" CJaloago. In 1958. Bile report •••el'1
luccel.f.l .,st. . .f aeerla, aad predict!.. 18 diatlaguishi8, the ext,.... in
a

p'OIlP

of excelleJlt ud poor t.eaclaers a. rated bJ papUI

OR

t.lIe bada .f

16aagda B. Anolel ad Joba A. Ga..... II!.t."8 rlEl1I (New York. 1954).
pp. 222-263.

11MeCaJlelllsh. p. 58.
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Sister M. Amatora's rating acale.

When the TAT aaalysis of each test was

seored accordino to a standard that had been empirically let

~P.

it was pos-

sible to dIscriminate perteetly between the high aad low groups of teachers.
Differenees between the two groups were found by the Sign. Test to be signifi-

cant far beyODd the .01 level of confidence. lS Scorer reliability on the TAT
... a180 shown to be extremely higb with the lowest reliability being 94.~lq
r .8. Petrauskas employed the Sequential ADalyds of the TAT to score

thirty .tched pairs of ..n In the Vatted States NIIl?f. The pall'S consisted
of a _n who possessed a delinquent history before enUstmentaad who was at

.n

the time of testing eonfined in the Dlvai brig for repeated delinquency (usuall,. AfI)L) aDd of a

80 bad .ever been Jlltllhhed for delinquency before ea-

Ust_at and who . , never subjected to disclpllaary actioD whUe 1ft the ser...
vice. 20 The storlel were

ICOred OD

the bas" of

developed tor tbe two grOllps, lad each

It..". _ I

ID

empiric Icoring criterion

scored

1,1

podtiye <coastruc-

tive) or aegatiye <aolcODstructive) all4 placed la eae of five attitude categori... The hypothesis wbicb stated that tbe iadivlduals

"0 were cOlsidered

otfnders by the Navy would give Mre aeptive .ad Ie.. positive attitude. In
their stories thaa tile Bon-offeader. __ cODfir.d at tile .00003 leyel of con-

Udeftce. 21
IBshter Mary IIIaoeellti8 Burkard. "Characteristic Differences Detemined

by TAT Sequential AnalysiS, Betweea Teachers Rated by Tbeir Pupils at the

Extremes in Teaching EffieleDcy," Unpublished doctoral dissertation (Loyola
University. Chicago, 1958). p. 63.
19.!tdJl.. 64.

20, .B. Petrauskas, "A TAT alld Picture Fru'tratioa St.udy of Naval Offenders aad Non...offenders. Capublbhed doctoral dissertatioa (Loyola University,
Chicago, 1958>, p. 20.
II

21!k!!!., 36.
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Joseph A. GerviD la his doctoral dissertltioD at Loyola University, ChIcago, 1960. at'tempted for the first ti_ "to extend the technique of the TAT
seq.eatial analysts to a hroad sample of college stUdeBts, and to predic't tbe
IIOst probable Grade Poiat Avenge of every

"'1' of the sample.

Thi. coasti-

tutes a aotable departure frOil aU the previousltudies uslag this ..tbod, ill
,*icb ouly tbe extretaeS of eac. group were studied.,,22 It was Garviu', purpose to as.ess aobiev...ut motivation aaong college students by ..aus of the
TAT aad to predict lea"le aehlev. .at III terll' of ..tivatio.. and Inte111 ...

geaee.

He foud a high positive eornlati.a bet.e. grade point averagel aBd

.core. OB tile TAT. The correlati .. betweea TAT scores Ind gnde point aver-

ages of a ,roup of 181e college studeBt. WI. .85; the correlation of li.l1ar
rat lags for f . .1e .tudeat.. •• .832. 23 On the other .Bd. be found tut.
correlatioDs bet. ._ grade poiat a.erages aad IQ's for tbese two groups were
.626 and .498 respectively. Thus be sllowed tbat "tbe TAT Is a

1101'.

preclae

and .e.81tlve Indicator of a studeat's actual lead_ic accOIIlpl1sblleats tllan
is bis lateUect881 ablUty .en _svred

I»J

ACE . . .118tloa• .',24 Garvl. also

worked out. a set. of _Itipl. regr•• doa 1q1l8tloa•• expressed III graph fon,
_lell . .bl0 ODe to predict the probable grade polat avenve for • vive. studeBt la tUIIS of 1111 10 al 1188,ul'od by tbe ACE aad his .core on tbe TAT deter-

.1ad througll tile .a••f Araold's _tbod .f aequo.tlal ... lyds. 25
22Joaepb A. Garvla, "A Tb..atie Appereeptioa Test Study of Noa-Iat.llectiYe Factol's Relat.ed to A.cademie Succel. 011 the College Level," V.published
doctoral dissertatio. (Loyola UaiversSty. Chicago. 1(60). p. 52.
231Jt.i.!!., 40
' •

241JWl., 56.
25l!!!!!., 50-51.
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ru.\ Styli' m D1l 111.11"."21
~e

pre,ea, laveltlga,.r ca.ple'ed a pl1., ".dy 1. prepare'!•• tor ,kl.

diu.rta,to 10 1959; It

_* called "A Dllorial.tive Sooriag Sy,'. for tlae

TAT: a. IavesttpUOIl ...26 It re"eall a 8ucc••• tu1 au•..,t to de"elop a .cort.g 1,1'" t. he ••ed

wi" sequen'ial aaaly.l. ia a .tud, of

'he ..'lva'l... 1

patterDI .f JatOI' Novtce. (high Ichool st.. . .,. 1. a reUli"1 Itft,• •f

t • .,..

• tt •• ) who are .tudyll, III preparat1.. for ,.tRllce lato til. nUgl••• Broth-

•.,Iloed.

xt.,.... .f tb. ...,le were actually u.ed tor 'lall .tudy

O.ly til• •

,1a. tt

1. witll

tbe .xt...... (tbe vert

,.,_1.1.,

subjects .ad tM 1..., pr__

hl.g) t . t a .coriD, Iy.t. ca. be.t be dey.loped.
The .corll11

.,.t._ ••

a. iJIpn....., o. tla. . . . .eeI la tbe

pl.t

slac. It

..,10784 .core. fna 1 to 4 .lela could be appli84 te ..cit of ,.. l.,.rtl 1.
e protoc.l.

Up uatil tile dtrfel.....t ., tllll .corll1l

.,.t•.

all ., tke leor-

110 tJl varlo", nudl.. had bee. doae ia tentl .f • limple plu....l... .core tor
eacla bIport cIepeacIl., .p08 _ _ bel' , ... IJ1P011. • • potiti"ely
t ••ed.

0.,

aegatl.,..ly

Gar" I. , 1. tbe r8.81roll prOject ctted aboft, ..,10Jed tills ... tf,.

of Icerlag a.d for tbe first ,1_ reported it. u•• wit. tile full 1'8ap of a
11.,1. ratb.r thaD with Just the ext.reaea a • • _ due 1. til. p11o' st.udy for
tbis dta.ertatiOD.

.,.t_ .s

SI.co tb. pUot at"" _. cloae •• Jul.r Novlees ud It is .pea til• •vide.ce 10Ulld 1. tllelr

.,.t•• ,hat tile leori.g

advisable to _teaaot.belr preUat_."

.tacIJ to

developed, i' ....d

detel'lll •• whetber .81 e••o••

bad to be _de .. the .eoriag " " . before it could be ••ed

260.188, pp. 39-44.

.. tbe pre_.t

subJects, i.e •• Student Brothers

_0
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are attendino college.

It was decided. therefore. that a brief study be _de of tho Tla stories

and scores reid tino troll a test lng of tea of the IIOst promising and ten of
Ule least proatsirtg St"de.. t Brot.hers who are DOW attending the college oper-

ated by the Christian 8rothers In Philadelphia.
delphia who are

Siace tlteBrothers in Phila-

.t coUeye aoe 11ft uder an identical Rule and follow a

dllli-

lar schedule. it would seera that this prel1ll1aary cuck on tbe TAT seorbag.

done on tbe stories of the Philadelphia Brotbers. would serft to ladieate aay
adjust-.a'll tllat need to be _de in tbe seoring lysteM deri,ed frOll the tests
of the Junior Novices.

The procedure employed In this pilot study done in Philadelphia. as well
as the results fro. it whieh antedate the testing of the California Brothers,

wUl be Incorporated III lueceediDU chapters of this dislenatiaD.
Swaa .t1l1!.t illln .t11llt LU'D\BU

'erha,. at this point in concludin, tbe survey of the literature relati" to the ,reMat stud,. it auld be

v.n.ral

it.,

wen

to . . . .riu the fiDdiaos.

In

be .aid tlla' "ry 11ttle bas be.n accOIIpUsbed ill tbe . , of

,cretaill, candidat.e. for the religiou8 Ufe or of sealaari.u, asplrln9 to tbe
priestbood. Wltb t.he exception of the pilot study on Ju.lor NovIces doDe for
this iDv.stigation, .on. 01 the studies bas showa that PSlchalogical tests of
various kiuds can be sueeessiully ..,loled for this purpose; and. as yet. DO
full seale studl has beeD

dOD. wU.h tbe TAT

along tlth Une.

Arnold's technique 81 sequeDtial analls18 bas prOVeD quite sueeessful In
dlscriminatlllg between high and low

aead~ic

achievers, between efflci.nt aad
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inefficient teachers, and between man who bave had delinquent records aDd
those whose naval records show DO history ot deliaqueney during or before theil
y.rs of service in the Navy. The relationship between 10 and motivation of
collep students to the kiad of grade potnt averages that tbey earn
been established throuth sequential anlysis.

has

also

Furth.NOre. it has been shawn

that it Is also possible to establisb a scoriao .ystea usiag • scoriag or Iterioa based upon .a eMpiriC study of TAl stories of subjects rated at the extremes la the seaples of which they are a part aad that this scoring .yst.a.
developed nUlerically from the original pl •• ~ia....thod to a seoriag from 1
to 4. le.ds Its.1f to sharper dlsert.lnatl.8 bet.... rather homoge.eous subject. and also to .ore refi.ed ..thematicel O8lcu18tioa.
The 1'11'"

st.udy with

Juior Novices has already indicated that tills ..tho<

of aDllysis aad scoring of the TAT is effective 1. discriminating candidate,
at tbe ext....s of the range of promise tor tbe Brotherbood, aDd tberefore it
11 now being funltel' tested in tlds t.vestigation to lee bow successfully it

caD be used in dealblO wltlt the utire rallge of a poup of candidates to tbe
reUgloul Ufe.

CBAP'l'D III

DESIGN

or

TIE RESEARCH

The sample of tu popalattea .,loyed ia this investigation cORshts of
forty-fiye subjects who were at the tl88 of testiag Studaat Brothers in the
Sckol.sticet. of the Christiall Brothrs ill Califorll!a. The Christian Brothers

are a la, order of .ale religIous devoted exclusively to tbe profession of
teaching beys aDd youllg _no

ney do Dot aspire to tbe priesthood.

ill a caDORloally OOllstituted reUgl ... houle. _te flve reUglous

The, live

VOWI t

aad

follow a Rule of life UDdar the direction of a re11g10ul luperior.
A StudaBt Brother in tbis order is a YOUIlI • • who has already earned hh

bigh Ichool dlpl_ either 1. the JUllior Novitiate, the preparatory school for

aspirants to tbe Order wIlo
sebool.

are of b19b loboel age. or ia aD ordl_1'J high

Be bas also co.pleted tbe fift.e. to eighteen ..aths trainiDG ia tbe

Senior NovItiate.

I. the Ilo.!tlate be had an opportuait, to learn about the

fadue.tal principle, of the 'piritual Ufo t aD opportuu,y to study the
special characteristics of the spirit af the Christlaa Brotbers and,

80

less

laportallt, aa opportu.l1ty to reflect aad pray In soUtude about thell.
At tbe eld of the .0,ltiate tntllillg, he _. yoted into tbe Order,

WIlli

pel'lllt.ted t.o proDOuaee his first reUglou. vows. aad beca. a Jum.t 1iit. __

ber.

SiDee h1l vows are temporary durlag his eDtir. lojoura ia the Sebolalti-

cate. he is free to leave the Order at the ti_ 'Of t!:teir expl1'8tioa. On the
other haud. tbe Order is free to dhmiss hla at that tl_ should tbe superiors
---

feel that he 18 Dot suited t. tbe religt.;,s life.

~

fL.\;

~-,:-----~----

~~ixc~p~!d.f~~eb
LDY::' l.A
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aD acUo. oa the pan of allY order is that a caDdldate who has already taken
bis ftrst vows .y Dot be dls.issed for rea.OIlI ot health, provided that he
did Dot coaceal his cODditioa at the time that be applied for vows.
All of the subject. ot thts iavestiget10. at the tl.. of testlag had
either aDnual

YOWS

or trl..nlal vows, I.e •• vows tbat expin at the end of a

year or at the ead of three ,ears.
Llfe la tbe Seholasticete conai'ts largely of the , ... reUoious exer...
cises followed b,

""'1"

of the Order who have .lread, completed their per-

iod of tralnll1g and are ellgaQed la teae!dag fuU UM.

luch of a Studellt

8rother's t1_ is speat either 18 att.dillg college class., or iD a ltudJ hall
work1111 for 111. oollege degre..

Us.lly a Studeat Brot.lter 'poads three and a

balf ;ye.rs 18 thaSekola,ticat.. Ivea durlau the s _ r he attends scllGO! for
six weeks.

If be is workiq for a degree III 8cteace, lie 18 ,Rated aa extra

six _tlls to c.,lete tlae DeCessa17 cnr.es. Cpoa receiving hh bachelor'.
degree, a Stadeat. Brotber is assiped to Olle of t.Jae Icboo1$ for boys adlllah ..
tered by tile C.rlltiaaBrotbers for a period of practice 'eacbiao WIder close
8uperv1l1_. aad stUl lat.er II. 18 appotated a .....1' of t.lle facult, in ODe of
t.Jaeir bl,. sell..ls,
SI.ce aU of tbe sabjectl .f tilts lav••tlptl•• bave purlued a siaUar
period of t.nI8illg. aad stace tH, all e.tered t.ta. Dovlt.lat. at approx1l8t..ly
t.Jae sue age. t.1Ie differ_ce 1. ' ••11' .... is IUght.

All of the subJectl

were at least eigJate.a ,ears of age, aad . . . . . . more 1.• • t . . .t,. ...'.r...

Startill9 with a. averaoe age of 81aet..a tor tbe fres..... the averav. age illcreased

08. ,ear for each of tbe other three 9l'0up.--the sophOMOres. JUDio.,1

aad seniors.

Ia ttae sallpte there were tbirteen fre ....a aDd tllirt.en .opho-

mores. eleven juniors. aad eiuht s.aior ••

t

iI2!PAdelgistptio! !.t 1I!.t

m

All of the subjects were tested at the same tt.e in a large classroom of
the college.

Lindzey and "eIRamaDD found tbat the differences betweea scores

and Ina lyses resulting from iadlvldual and group adJaiDistratioa of the TAT are
slight ~en various methods of iaterpretatioD are u.ed. 1 Similarly, previous
studies bave shown that results fro. group admiaistration aDd iDdividual ad8iDistratioD of the TAT for this type of analysis are very simUar aDd so 1\
was decided to adlliaister the test to the eDt ire group rather than to each
ladiv1dual separately (see McCandlish. lq{)6. who used iadlyidual TAT adlai811tration and GarviD, 1960, who

.,ed group

testl.g).

As the method of TAT Sequential Analysis used is cODeerDM 01111 with the
iltpon of the story al It is expressed I. the sequence, it is to the adVlntl,e
of the IDvestigator to bave the storie. writte. dowa by the teltee rather thai
to bave th_ dictated by hi. to the tester.

Ibe. a youg

_It tells I story

oraill. he _y raable on aid eMbellilh the plot until it can hardly be disentangled.

A stmUar eire_stanGe cleve tops wha. the subject is pena1\ted to

dietate his Itorle. on a tape recorder.

letheds of i.terpretatlon tbat v.e

th_. rather thall the story l.,.rt .Ild place ....ash .poa side remarks or
oestures a,. fhad the varia.s adelitio. and embelllsbllents that call be obtained fro. lndlvt4.. 1 admtntstratloD of genuine value. but for sequential
8111,.118 they are altogetller irnl.Ylnt aDd o.ly create a dUfie .. lty for the

interpreter.

Raee there is no objection to group adllliistration and it

!Gardner LIDdzey aad Shirlel Hei.elBDD, wrhe Th...tlc ApperceptioD Test:
Individual aDd (h·oup AdIIIIDhtration," hlrgl !! r.tlloaUt.x. 1955, XXIV. 34.

sbould prese.t .0 dlff1culty to the test.r; 1. f.ct. it I. a. advantage to h1a
provided. tbat tbe D.c.sdty tor a plot witb a begiuill9, a altNl0, a.d aD end
is eapbadsed.

I. previous Itudl•• ..,loyla" group adalal.tratloa of the TAT. the t.aty
pictur•• _re projected 11'_ .Ude. oato a IIOtloR p1ctur•• cr....... at a
tiM.

Although tbl. fora 01 pr••••t.U. . . . adequat., It . . . . . . .t a.aoy-

lag to those .ubJ.ct. who o. . . .ed • story qalekly .1Id t .... llad to _it uat.U
the .lower .abJect. II.I.hed t.helr..
ialure o..,.ratl.. Il"_

I. order t.o .¥ere... this dlfl1culty aDd

.Y8I'J". •• •• taldag the t ••t.

it wa. decided tat

each .ubj.ct would be gi.,.. •••t ot the t ...t7 picture. placed la a pl.stic
folder.'
picture

n ••na.....t
at at ........ n.

1. tlse folder ...bled each subject t.o look at oa.
a .t..,. a .. tbeD t.an to t.be DeX\ picture; dace he

could ••e oa17 ... picture at • t .... tb.re WI. I1ttl& daager tblt the otber.
picture. iD tile .et weld iD,arten with Ills WOI'k . . .a7 ••• picture.. By 111eroti~l••

pictures

aad prlat.lag tbe picture. It ... po•• lbl. to provide ••oagb ••,. of

.0

tbat 'lae .... 11'e suplo c.uld be test" 1. two group. of approx-

1.tel, t.a'7-two .ubJeots ..cia. For tlae slxt. .ttl stol'J whlcb 18 writt.a
fro. • "bl.at picture" tb.r. WI •• Dote l.structlDg 'lae .abject to tell ..,
.tOI'J tlaat aigla' occur to bia. ne te.t •• adlalalltered to the Gl'Ollp at on.
t .... without rece.. or IDterrapti...
ne foUowl8, b.tnet!... were vt ..n to each group beforo tl&., ..re peratttod to .rIte their tlr.' .tory:

,.1'....

TIlls Is • te.' 1. ialglaaUoa or
11'7. Ia 'I&e folcler
whieh 7•• haYe tbere are t ..at, picture.. Look at ,lie firs' plcttll'8 ••d t.be. . .ite a. tlnaUe a "01'7 .S ,08 ca. about it •
• e. 70U baYe finlslaed tbe tlrst .t0l'J. ' . . ,. tbe .ecoad pict.ure .ad write a.otber .t0l'J •••d 10 oa .tU JOII bavo writt.e.
t.at,. storl0'.
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Tell what bas led up to tbe event shown ia eacb picture,
describe what Is happening at the moment, what the characters
are feeling aad tbinkiag and tbeD give tbe outcome. You .hould
devote about five .inutes to each story. Do Dot worry about
gr....r. spelling, or puactuatlon. since tbis test is concerned
with tbe story that you imag18e and not witb tbe mechanics of
how you tell it. The story need not be too long; a story that is
about five or ten lentenees will be just fine.
What we are iaterested in here Is a dramatic story. Be sure
to avoid writing just a description of the scene that is shown in
tbe picture. and do Bot give iastructloas on how things can be
done nor explanations about bow something works. Tell a stOfY
with a plot. tbat II. a story witb characters who are bavlng .ome
kind of experience or are faced wltb some kind of problem. Check
each story to ake sve tbat you tell what bappeaed to tbe cbaractefs in tbe past, what tbey are dolag now, and bow tbiDgS will
tura out for thea In tbe future.
Be sure tbat you write a story and not a piece of conversation betwen two or lIOt'e people. Conversation is all rigbt, but
it should be included in the story rather tban be the whole story
itself. If you have any doubts about bow to proceed or whetber
or not your story Is satisfactory, do not hesitate to bring It up
to _ 10 t.het .. caD check It togetb.r. Number your st.ories as
you go alon9 and teU th_ in tbe order of the pictures in tbe
folder.
You Deed Dot worry about tbe results of tbe test dnce tbe
metbed of adal.istration makes It l..... fbl. for anyODe to identify you as the autbor of .DY of Jour stories.
Tbe reason for giving tbe.e ratber detailed tDstructlons to the subjects and
tbul departlDV frOll tbe usual formula suwested by Murray is that It is

a_-

time. difficult to vet. youag people to write stories that are suitable for interpretation by sequential analysis. AI interpreter who Is 100kiDV for tbemes
in a story does not have to CODcera bimself so mucb with plot cODstruetion,
but for sequential aaalysis the plot of tb. story ault be clear to the interpreter and it is absolutely essential that itl outcome be clearly indicated.
When a subject limits bimself to a record of dialog between characters, it is
often extremely difficult. to follow the trend of tbe cODversatioD and to determine the outcome intended by the writer. Difficulty of this type was found in
the stories written by the Brothers in Philadelphia where

DO . .ntlon

was made
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to thell of tbe necessity of avoidbig stories consiitiRQ of straight dialog.
It is for this reason tbat wit.b the California Brothers great. stress
on the necessity of a clear plot involving

8

_s

laid

beginning, a middle, and an eDd.

Actually. eveR a few of the California Brothers failed at times to follow direcUons and told stories composed entirely of dialog, but for t.he aost part
their stories consisted of &lOre than just dialog and so they were eader to
analyze. Siuce, however, people sometiaes do tell stories exclusively in dialog in spite of whatever directions may

be

given them, it is important that

an interpreter learn to bandle sucb storle. and know how to interpret their
imports. In the latter instance, it may be necessary to interview the author
of sucb storIes to clear up ambiguities or ..anings that would have been less
obscure if the story had been told as a straigbt narrative.
WhUe tbe stories were being writtea, the exa_iDer _ved about t.he group
and answered aay questioBs that arose conceraing the stories. Since t.hey _re
Dot n...rou" there wa, lIttle danuer that the aDoDymity of t.he subject. wa.
violated b7 tills procedure. He ucouraged the subjects to write legibly aad
to write on oaly ORe side of the paper. 511eace was observed throughout. the
t.stiaU situation, aId tbe subjects we'fe so seated tbat t.bey did not coalUDicate wit.h each other aor did tbey have aa opportunity to look at oae another's
storIes. Altogether, a teniav senioa took sUght.ly IIOre tbaa two hours for
each group, but some subjects were able to co.plet.e tweat)' stories in litt.le
IlOre thaa an hour.
It wIll be recalled t.hat the use of TAT pictures ia indivIdual folders
_de it possible for eacb subject to deteraiae his on pace.

As soon

subject had fiaished the tweatleth .tory. he was free to leave tbe

8S

1'0011

a

and
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pursue some private interest. This arrangement may aecouat tor the fact that
ill 1I1IIY cales the stories told tor the last five pictures were somewhat shorto

tban those told for the first pictures.

By tbe ti.. a maD bas written fifteen

stories. be _y become faUgued aad anxious to be through with UUt test aDd so
he

teads t.o write shorter stories. But. as bas already been pointed out. for

sequential aaalysis tbe length of a story is not irapo'fUnt so long as it. clear
11 has a beoiuing. a 1I14d1•• and aa end.
CO.liIOI

lJJ:.

Int.e1liunpt

Tbere was ao attempt made In this iavestigatlon to eoatrol for 18tel1igeaee since it has been iouad la past studies with Sequential Aaalysis of tbe
TAT where iatellioeace was eoatrolled that it Is not an important factor in
the test results. Burkard, IcCaRoUsh, and SRider found tbat there was tbe
sa_ range of test scores

t01"

g:oed and poor achievers whether they had hiOh or

low latellioenee. SIRee the earned TAT seores for highly 1atelltgeat students
we~e

it

aot stu.iiioaatly higber thaD tbe scores for student. of low iatolligence

WlS

decided in the design of tbe pilot study for the

p~ese.t

iavestigatloD

tbat 18'e1119&ae8 aeed Dot be eoatrolled. Results of tbe pilot study sbow
tbat this dee1sion WI. Justified. tor a sharp dl.tlnct10a betweea very proa1;lag OIRdldates and candidates wko showed little pro.lse for the Brotherhood
was achieved ia spite of tbe fact tbat tbe factor of intellig••ce did Dot diserialute betweea an of high aad low prOlllse. 2

The present investigatioD differs on this poiat Ir.. a study such as that

2Quinn. p. 31.
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done by Garvin. where t as he points Qut.

tf

in using tne method to predict col·,

lege achievement t the intelligence of each student must he taken into account t
because a. certain minimum level of intelligence is required for
college work.

suec(~ss

in

!lut beyond this level, the student' s motivation seems to deter-

mine how well be will do.,,3 In tbe present study where promise of succeu of
candidates to the

reli~ious

Brotherhood is being considered, the intelligence

factor does not have tbe bearing on the problem that it would have in a study
suet! as Garvin·)$.

Certainly it is recognized that a candidate wba bas an a.v-

erage or better than averaQe 10 is intelligent enough to succeed in tbe religious life.

Such a life otfers opportunities to candidates who var)' consid-

erably in intelligence.

In tbe sample for tbe present investigation, the mean

10 as measured by tbe ACE intelligence test we .• 118.28 for tbe group witb a
standard deviation of 11.03, a measure well above that whicb may reasonably be
demanded of candidates to the Brotherhood.

The relative uniformity of the

group in regard to intelligence was additional evidence for believing that
this factor need not be controlled in the experiment.
Maintaining Anolu:mi\X

In the particular situation in which the present investigation was con-

ducted there was a difficulty created by tbe protection which Canon taw provides for religious against

aD

invasion of conscience.

however, obviated by the design of the experiment.

Thh difficulty was,

The Provincial of tbe

Brothers hrho is the !',igilest ranking superior in the Province) insisted. that

either the entire project be designed so that the subjects involved 'remained

2(;arvin. p. 36.
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anonymous or that the present investigator explain in considerable detail to
the. before administering the test tbe possible kinds of information. clues,
etc., tbat can be gotten from an analysis of tbe TAT.

He also insisted that

any Brother was free to refuse to take the test if anony.ity was not maintained
It Is tbe oonviction of the present writer that tbe Brothers would bave
felt tbreatened and in some cases would have resisted any atteapt to get tbem
to participate in the experiment if a description detailing possible findings
from a TAT test had been giveD thea. On the otber hand, by maintaining anonYllity t tbe Provincial felt that he could insist tbat every Brother attending

college be required to take tbe test and tbat it would not be a source of disturbaDce for hill.

Since the preseRt investigator was vaguely acquainted with

some of the subjects who took part in tbis study, at least to the extent of
knowing thell by na_. an anonyuaous group ada1Rlstration bad advantages in the
design of the experi_nt.
It should be noted tbat this stren on anonyMity was Dot a part of the

original pilot study in which a scoring system was developed for this dissertation.

But tbough each test in the original pilot study was identified by

the na.. of its author, tbe investigator did not know !lOst of them and had had
no contact with any of them for at least three years before testing them with
the TAT.

In effect, therefore, it is probable that the subjects who partici-

pated in the pilot study telt that for all practical purposes they enjoyed
anonJllity. This feeUng was supported by the tact t.hat they were assured by
the investigator that the results of the te,twould not be JlDde kBowa to their
superiors or to an10no who .1ght be acqllainted with them. FurthentOre. they
had little reason to be concerned about the results of the test since during

the adaini8tration of it the tester emphasized the fact that the test was a
test in imagination, rather than the fact that data from it could be used for
personality evaluation.
Yet this difference betweea the desiga of the pilot study and the present
iavestigation does exist aad was I.,ossible te avoid owing to the restriotions
of the Brother Proviaci.l. However. the sooriag syste. from the original pilot
study wa. checked. as has already be.. indIcated, by a secoad pIlot study of a
group of Studeat Brothers from Philadelphia in which aaonr-ity was .. iatained.
It may be objected that the outea.. of aa experiment in which anonymltl
is a factor ..y Bot be used to predict the success of a candidate to the religious life who i. gIven a TAT as a part of a battery of tests before being
adaitted to the novitiate becau.e the candidate i. not anonJlOu. in this situatIon. This objection is not pertinent. however, to the design of the present
investigation although it does deserve consideratioa should the TAT be eaployed
ia screealag caadldates later oa. As has already bee. mentIoned, It Is not the
i ...dlate purpose of this Investtgatioa to predict succesl in the religious
lIfe. This study attempts merely to discover to what extent the TAT agrees
with the rankiag. of the subjects by their peers aad by their religious superiors.
The aethod of maintalalng the c..,lete anon,.itl of all the Brothers can
be

illustrated by an example. After a Brother had written his stories, he was

given a stack of fort7-aine cards that were perforated horizontally through
the .iddle.

Below the perforated liDe

01

each card there was a space IDdicated

ia which the subject could write his .... ; above the perforated line il the
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left hand corner of the card there wa. an identifying numt.er printed on each
card whicb was concealed

by •

removable plastic dise.

Thus

one Brother re-

ceived a set of forty-nine cards with #17 printed in the upper left hand eorner
of each card. This number was. of COllrse, neitber visible to hiDt nor to the
investigator.

Since each Brother actually drew his let of cards from a box

containing all

th~

sets, tbere

.8. no way in whieh either the investigator or

the individual Brother could know whieb number he had drewn

OD

his set of

eards.
Each Brother was instructed, after he had drawn his let of cards, to attach one of the cards to his set of TAT stories t to put one card in bis pocket,
and then to write his name on each of the other forty-seven cards.

When he had

done this. he gave the investigator hi, set of TAT stories and threw the fortyseven cards on which he had written hi. name into a box containinq the cards
from all the other subjects.
Once the investigator bad received aU of the TAT stori.es. he removed the
seal frl)m the card attached to each set of .torie. and wrote the concealed nUDlber on the corresponding set of stories.
marked with the author's
Banking

~

Then

id~nt1fyln~

In this way each set of stories was

nUllter.

PeelS

the investigator took all of

the

cards that had hef'n thrown into the

box by the subjects and whieh had a suhject t , name written

on

each of them and

relrranQ,'E't:i them into forty-seven piles of forty-five cards each.

Each pUe

contained a card bearing the nalle of a different Brother who had taken the
test.
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A few days later the forty-five subjects of the investigation were again
assembled, this time in a large study hall.

Each subject was given a set of

forty-five cards, each bearing the name of a different Brother.

He was then

instructed as follows:
What we would now like to have you do is to go through the
forty-five names, including your own, and to evaluate the promise
that each Brother named on the cards shows tor future success as
a Christian Brother.
You should not spend too much time thinking about anyone
Brother but rather think of the evaluation that comes to you spontaQeously about him. In making your evaluation, try not to be influenced unduly by charm, popularity. wit, or intelligence. Ask
yourself if the Brother naaed on the card has character, and if you
think that he is a promising candidate for the religious life. • • •
(a pause of two or three minutes).
Now that you have looked over the names of all the Brothers,
imagine a situation in which the Order would be compelled to send
home all of the candidates except nine. Pick out the nine candidates that you think the Order should keep and then place thei~ names
in a pile on your desk. Mark each card in this pile with a ~ in the
upper right hand corner to indicate that it belongs to the best
group. Try to be fair in judging each Brother and do not be unduly
humble in trying to Judge your own worth. ••• (pause for three
or four minutes).
Now let us reverse the situation. Imagine that the Order has
to send home nine candidates out of those whose cards remain on
your desk. Pick out the nine eandidates that you think should be
sent home first and put them ilto a pile. Mark each card in this
pile with the number 1 in the upper right haRd corner of the card.
This procedure was repeated with the remaining twenty-seven cards, first by
selection of the nine best of the twenty·seven and writing a j on them and then
by selection of the nine worst of the twenty-seven and writing a

~

on them.

There then remained only nine cards, the middle group, and each Judge wrote
a

~

on these cards.

In this way the investigator had each subject ranked by

all of the subjects who had taken the TAT, includiag himself, into one of five
different groups from the most promising of candidates for the Brotherhood
(rank of 5) to tbe least promiSing group of candidates (rank of 1).
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After the Judges had ranked their peers, tbey were instructed to tear off
tbe names tbat were written below tbe perforated line on the cards so that only
the concealed identifying number and the ranking of a

j~dge

remained above the

perforated line. Then eacb judge bound his stack of cards consisting of tbe
five plIes with a rubber band and attached to them the one card whicb, it will
be remembered, he had placed in his pocket a few days previously.

bore no

_lie.

This card

but it. did have on it the concealed number that identified the

judge as the author of a specific set of TAT stories.

It was tbus possible to

identify the judges as TAT subjects witbout kRowlRg tbeir true identities.
is also evident that each Brotber was ranked

by

It

forty-five different judges.

aU of __ are his peers.
Ragking llz !U.9.I! m SUi!Qt!
It se.., of some interest to kROW not only bow the subjects of tbis investigation were ranked by tbeir peers and how these rankings c_pare with the
rankiqs obtaiDed from the

TAT.

but also te know how tbose lien who score high

on tbe TAT rank their peers as compared to tbe peer group as a whole, the TAT.
aDd the religious superiors. SiDce the tbeory underlying the Sequential Analysis of the TAT iJlpUes that those subjects who get bigb scores

OD

the TAT bave

good prudential judgment, it would seem that the raaking done by this select
group sbould be more accurate thaD that dODe by the peer group.
RIAkbUI

la. SURJrl9[§

Tbere are two Brothers who are the superiors of all the Brothers who were
subjects ia tbis investigation. Theae two Brothers live together witb the subjects and direct their activities when the latter are not in class. The two
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superiors were each given a atack of cards bearing the names

or

the variou, sub

jects in this experiment, and they were Isked to rank the subjects according to
promise for the Orotherhooo. They received exactly the same instructions as
diu the peer group for executing this procedure.

Ii! SqgX1pg 511111
In the previous chapter (pp. 30-31) mention

made

W8S

or

a pilot study coo-

QUcted In Philadelphia to check the scoring sy.tem that had been deYOloped whh
Use TAT .tories wrhten by Junior Novice..

hal Dot

al

Since the PhUtKlelphia pilot study

yet been reported. It 1. actually e part of the general design of

tbe present investigaUon and .hould be ineluaaci in

8

description of it.

There were IvaUable for testing in l'hlladelphla 109 Student Crother•• 011
of whom corr••pon~ closely in aue and IQ to the .ample of Brothers he1nu u.ed
in thl, investigation.

Ratber tban eaploy tbe complicated metbOd ot ranking

uled with the lorty-flve subject. in California. the present inveotigator askea
tbe .uperior ot tbe Pbiladelpbia 8rothers to .elect ten of the most promising
and ten of tbe lealt promising Brotber. trom tbe entire group of Brother. unger
his direction.
Tbereligiou. superior had been 1n clo.e contact wltb eaeb of tbe subject.
in Philadelphia and WI. therefore in a gooo po.ition to pas. Juagment upon
tbetr promise a. religious. Be bad lived with each of them ror a year and had
lived with some ot them for over four years. Every two weeks he baa interviewed them so that they might bave an opportunity to discuss their problems
with him and get advice from him regarding their school work and progress in
rel1giou.formaUon.

Be was not asked to redict the

r everance of bis sub eets but he wo.
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asked to judge the proai.e of each subject as a pote.tial Christian Brother.
Although it is likely that perhaps aaother superior would choose some dlftereat men as best. aDd poore at • it. 18 probable that ••perlors

,*0

kDow tbeir lub-

jects well would Dot disagree MUch in their cboices aad that any superior would
have little difficulty in 181ectino ten very promisino candidates and tea very
uaprOllisiag e8adidates out of a possible loq cboices.

Such a criteriOll is

quite adequate for tbe purposes of this 1llvestloat!on to check the seorino
sy.t.. developed ill the origt_l pilot study.

III ever, iastuce wbere a seor...

iag 8,8t... has beea developed for Araoldts Sequeatial Aaalysis of the TAT. it

bas beea fouad tbat tea hl0h subjects .ad tea low subJect.s provide a suffideat

I,

adequate croll section of illPOrts to fona.tlate a scorlag system.

III tbe

case of Garvia's investigation which reported a higb correlaUoa between TAT

scores aad grade poiat averages, oaly six high subJetcts and six low subjects

were used to verify th scorblg I,st_. 4
The _thod at adlaia1steriao the TAT • • exactl, the sa_ in Philadelphia
as tbat

flSed

for tbe fort,-five '.Ject' 18 CaUloraia exeept for the oae

caaOe that baa alreadJ bee• •atioaed, I.e •• that the Bro,laers ia CaUferaia
were t.old aot to wrhe stories that enlisted of dla10V Hl1 since sueJa stor...

ies are IIOre difficult to aa1y_ tba. are stories tbat are prl_ri1y direct
narratives witla or without dialog iaeluded in tb...

Just. as 18 California, til

subJect·, ideatlt, 18 Philadelphia _. uakaowa to tbe lavest.ipt...
After t.lae PhUadelplda subjects bad writt.a their stories, the stories
were aaalyzed by the preleDt investigator aDd a camparl,.. of the imports fOUD

4c.;arvin, p. 34.
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in them with the imports of the stories of the pilot group was made.

As bas

already been mentioned, discussion of the results of this comparison will be
described in the next chapter (pp. 60-74>.
Scoring the

~

The scoring system developed in the original pilot study and checked by
the Philadelphia pilot study was used for all the TAT's (pp. 109-113).

The

scoring was done by one judge, the present investigator. who had also derived
the imports from the TAT stories.

In earlier studies employing Arnold's TAT

Sequential Analysis, such as those done by Snider, McCandlish, Burkard, and
Petrauskas. three judges were employed to judge the imports.
ment was used in the pilot study for this Investigation.

The same arrange-

However, in all of

these studies a very high correlation was found among the judges' scores and
so it was decided in the design of Garvin's experiment to eliminate this procedure since it seemed unnecessary and was time consuming. Following Garvin's
design, only one judge was used in the present investigation.

In order to

make sure that the experiment was completely free of criterion contamination,
the rankings done by the peer group and the superiors were not examined until
all of the TAT's had been analyzed for their imports and the imports had been
scored.

It should be noted that protocols were checked by an experienced and

competent authority on Arnold's Sequential Analysis of the TAT in an attempt
to eliminate any possible errors in analysis.
A score of 4 was given to those imports commonly found in the tests of the
most promising candidates and never. or practically never, found in the tests
of the least promising candidates.

In a similar manner, the imports that were

found in the least promising candidates' tests but hardly ever found in the
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testa of the _st prOllisillO candidates were given a seore of 1.

Scores of 3

or 2 were given to thole ifaports which were IIOre co.on to the bigb rallklng
or the low ranking subJects. as the ease _y be. or which seemed IIOre closely
related to the _anings of tbe imports rated as 4 or 1.

Wheftever tbere was

doubt as to whet bel' an import should be scored as high or low. the investi ...
gator tipped the scoring in favor of the general trend of i.ports in tbe protocol.

Since tbls method of analysis hypothesizes a sequential relationship

between illpOrts of sucoeeding stories based upon tbe emotional attitudes of
the subject, this procedure is consistent with tbe underlyiog theory of the
test.

In aay eveat. it 18 evident that the balls for seorlog the laports was

nO't subjectively deterained by the investigator but was based

UpOD

an outside

criterioD, Le. t tbe sooring .yst. built upeta tbe extr_. of a grO'up of caDdldate. to tbe religious Brotberbood whOle TAT protO'cols were carefully aulyaed.

When all tWllt, .bIportl In • protocol of a Califonia Brother had baem

scored. t.be avenge of Ills Il1dlvld_l import
result beca.. the soore of the subject

OIl

I core I WIIS

deterained aad t.bls

his TAT.

As .ight be expected. tbe pilot stud), doDe In Plliladelphia as well as tbe

full Icale stud)' do.e on the Brothers ift Callforaia brought to lIght various
nUllDcea of scorlag that. bad aot ben reported la earUer investigations aud
also s",gested possible avenlles of research tbatas yet r_ia t.o be explored.
The nature of the.e findlagl will be diloussed In the aext obapter
wUh the results of thls iovestigation.

~ich

deals

CHAI"lERIV
RESVt:l'S

or THE

INVEStIGATION

It has alread, been pointed out tbat there is

ftO

attempt being made in

thiS investigation to predict the eventual success or failure of anyone in the
religious life.

But this fact should be stressed once again before the re-

sult' of the investigation are discussed.

SoMetimes circumstances or vari-

ables unrelated to a subject fS motivational pattern do deterlline the course
of bis vocation which a. prediction of perseverance by means of tbe TAT alone
would not include.

Especially is this a possibility for ,oung candidates such

as the subjects eaployed in this stud,.
For eXII.,le. it can happen that a candidate leaves tile religIous life because he BlUst provide for his parents who are in need of financial support or
who require bis preseDce at hOll8 to care for their physical well-beIng. The
fact t!tat the Churcb illsists that candidates first take temporary vows indicates these ooourrences are well within the realm of possibility.
Moreover. an1 atteapt to verify a IIMsure of perseveRnce would involve
a great deal of ti_ to detenine which religiOUS bave persevered to the elld of
their lives in religion.

Even then there can be only a siaple dichotGmJ be-

tween tbose subjects who did persevere _tU death aRd those WIIo did Rot.
Ranklavs call Dot be _de of the subjects In either category siDce those

_0

persevere uDtU deatb aust all receive t.he sa_ rank, Ind of those wlto do Rot
persevere it. .y not be ass_d tbat the best persODs lasted the 10Rgest 1n tbe
reUgious life.

It -1 sOlleti_s bappen tbat a cudidate lacks tbe coura«e to

leave aDd .0 he begiRS to mobilize his foroes against tbe possibility of de50
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parture.

It may be some t1me before tbe superiors can convince bill to take

the decisive step.

In the meantime a candidate who has countle, who recog ..

nbes tbe truth about hi.self and is willing to do something about it, returns
to secular life before bis less courageous confrere. Under such circUllstances
it is to be expected, If the underlying theory of sequential analysis is well
founded. that tbe latter candidate wIll have a higher score on the TAT test
even though he did not rel&ln in the religious life as long as his less courageous Brother (see pp.

l.

It. is for these reasons that it •• decided in the design of tbis experi118nt that instead of attempting to predict perseverance it would be better to
measure the agreement between the candidates' TAT scores and their rankings
by superiors and peers on the basis of pl'OII1$e for the religious Ufe.

But

the fact that the rankings of s1Iperiors and peers are used in an attempt to
establish the validit, of the TAT in this particular area gives immediate
rise to two questions:

How meaningful are the rankings of peers, for example.

and what does a correlatIon betweeD these rankIng. and the scores on the TAl
actually reveal?
The 9rU-e[lgn
In drawing up the directions for the Judges Who were to raak the subjects
of this investigation, it tel decided not to define "promise for t.he Brotherhood" in t.erlU of specific traits.

Although there _s the possibility of

listing sucb qualities as piety. punetualit,. docUlty, or prudence for the
consideration of t.he judges. it. was finally decided t.hat. to .ntion them in
connection with t·prOIlise for the Brotherhood" would do IIOre harm than good.

5~

Success or failure in the Brotherhood. just as success or failure in any spher
of life, is a highly complex affair and may be determined by many psychological factors rather than just a few.

If success in a complex activity is

measured by Singling out as criteria one or more of its aspects and measuring
them, the end result is a check on the validity of a test for predicting these
chosen aspects.

It would be inaccurate to identify these few aspects with

the entire activity. loreover, though an attempt is made to single out the
IIOst significant aspects of the religious Ufe as criteria, too often Inconsequeatial aspects 1I1ght be chosen because of their ready observabiUty or
lIleasurability.
It is true that the judges were instructed to try to avoid being influenced by personality, charm, wit, or intelligence in ranking the subjects,
but beyond these examples no specific aspects were suggested (pp. 36-31).
They had only to place all of the subjects in one of five groups-frOll the
1Il0st

promising group to the least promising group. Thoagh it would have been

very difficult for the judges to rank the entire groap of forty-five individ ...
ually, placing a candidate in one of five groups was lIuch less difficalt and
apparently the judges had no problellunderstanding the simple directions given
thell.
A valid crU1ch. of the pilot study done on the Junior Novices was that
there was only one Judge employed in the design and that. the ranking of subjects by him was the sole criterion. Since, however, the judges of both the
pilot study done with the Junior Novices and also the pilot study done in
Philadelphia had only to choose ten subjects fro. each end of a range of subjects, it seemed that one Judge for each of these pilot studies would be able
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to make such a seleet.lon accurately.

Howeyer, in judging the full range of a

suple. t.he task is AOt 10 easy. To solve t.his proble., forty-five judges
were used ia the preseat ilIvestigatioA. Generally speaking. an increase in
the rnlllber of judges does not Aeceslarll,. lieU that the judvinv will be ItOre
accurate. The yalue of the raDkiags depeDds UPOD the competence of the judges
to evaluate the overall quality of the subjects.

A few very cQIlpetent judges

are IllUch IIOre useful tban _n1 relatively iDcompetellt ODes.
In the ease of this i.vestigat10D it does seem tbat the judges possess
the competence

Ilectu~sary

tor

akiq u overall evaluatioD of the subjects be-

cause the)' have givel ccmsiderable tIme and thougbt to qualities that are
characteristic of good religiOUS, 1.e •• of religious who "sbow promise for the
Brotherhood. " This i$ not to say tot their judgllentl are perfect. as we
sball see whea t.he rallklags are discussed (PI'.

•

But tbey have at.udled

the Rule aDd Constitutions of their Order; tbey have been iDstructed by prudent. and virtuous re11g10us; tkey have perloul experience of wbat it

"'Ui

to lead the religi01ls life; aDd tkey have Uved with the Studeat Brothers whOll
they are ranking so that tbey have first baad experient.ial bowledp of them.
In psychological experi_ats such as the preseat .ae this d.peadence on
se_lagly qualified

JlldgeS IMIIS

t.Ae

8011.

logical procedure to follow wile. a

coaposite juctg.eat oa a varlet)' of psychological traits embod)'lDg each subject. 'I entire IIOtivatioDal patteI'D _It be cousidered. That la _ny cases the
judges did DOt find t.heir task easy
5. . . .

.,t be admitted.

to have been the best course to follow.

but at the sa_ U . it.

Anastasi. in discussing tbe

ratiogs of .Ilbjects in tel'lU of social traits. describes tbe rationale for a
procedure not unlike the one bein9 used here.

• • • Under the eire_stances the raUngs th. .elves define the
criterion. Moreover, such ratings are not restricted to the
evaluation of specific aohiev. .nt., but iAvolve a persoD8l Judgment by an observer regarding any of the variety of traits which
psyehological tests att.,t to ..,.uure •••
Ratings have bee• •ployed in the val1dlation of all108t every
type of test. They are particularly useful In providiA, oriteria
for personality tests t dnce objective criteria are _cb Il101'0 difficult to £iAd 11'1 this area. Especially is this true of distinctly
soeial traits, in whiob ratings based upon pel's... ! contact _y
constitute the IIOst logically defeBsible criterion. l
RatiDgl of subJeots based upon pers... 1 COBt.aets and observat iODS eAter iDto
the validation of _ny of the fiDest psychological teste available.
by psychiatrists and clinicians

Ratings

are often cited ia validity studies dOAe OA

the Rorschach. The 111ghly .ucee..fu} Staaford-Biaet aad the WAIS botb depend

11'1 part for their elal•• to validity on the correlation of test scores with
scbool grades which are ratla,s gl .... by teachers.

la tbe last analysis every

"s1Il'eaent. even physical _surelll8Dt, .st. depend to

SOlIe

extent upon h__

Judgment.
The important po1nt for tbls discussion, however, Is that the validity of
a test is III&nlngful only in terms of the Ii_II Judgments involved in tbe oriterl08 upon tddeh its vaUdity 1a estabUshed.

IA this investigation any cor-

relatlol1 fIgure bet. . . the TAT .cores and tlse rankinGs of Judges is a _asure
of the agreemellt bet.... the .cores aad tbe eftl_tioDS of tohe judges. aothi.g
_re.

It. is of interest to know thea to what extent tbe Judges agreed al108g

th_selves.

SiDce thls bveltlptlon is pri18rUy coneened with tbe agre.-

meat of peer-TAt ranktDgs. the relatioDshlp will he discussed In terms of the
rankings given by the peer group as Judges.
lAnastasi, p. 141.
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The first step Becessary for an analysis of the biter-judge reliability
consists of the relatively simple procedure of deterMining the average rank of
each subject in the sample. Then the variance of the Rnkings received by eacb
candidate

BlUSt.

be computed.

nose subjects who receive ruJdags that show

little variaDce are, of course, those subjects upon whom most of the judges
tend to agree and. conversely, those who receive rankings that result ina
large variance are those about whoa the Judges di.VNe.
An eXUlination of the graph representing this relationship (Appendix If
Graph I. p.
procedure.

w111 give the reader an over.... 11 view of the results of this
On the " .... xis the average rank of each subject has beeD indicated;

on the y-a::ds is the cornspoDding variance.

In geae"l the relationship be-

tweea a sUbJect·s ayerage rank and itl variaDce follows a definite pattern.
Perllaps tills patton bee_1 eYeD clearer whn the data presented in Table I
(p. 56) are co.ddered.

Table I is COMpOsed of tllree groups, A, B. and C. Group A consists of
the five candidates *oso ayerage rule 18dleated tat t.hey showed tbe least
promise for

u,. Brotherhood.

Group B consists of the five o&ndidate8 who show

the _at ,!'OIIise for t. ... J)rotherllood.

Group C ceashts of the Uve caDdldates

wltose average nak placed Us. 1. the middle .f the dlstributl. of ayeraves.
For each ......r .f t.llese three oro.ps tbe average raak and the variance of the
indiyidual raakings given bim are 18dleated.

At the bottoa of tbe table the

avenle varia.ce for each tJ1'OVp ba. beeR coaputed.
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TABI..I I
AVERAGE RANKS AND VARIANCES
OF Gaoups A, S, AND C

SuMects
Group A:
1
2
3
4
5

Averaae Rank

Variance

1.42
1.64
1.66
1.73
1.82

.68
.92
.97
1.27
.90

4.58
4.24
4.24
4.02
4.33

.60
.48
1.03
1.58
.75

2.86
2.90
2.98
3.04
3.09

2.02

Group B:
1

2
3
4
5

Group C:
1

2
3

4
5

1.12

1.80
.98
1.64

Average variance of Group A:
Average variance of Group B:
Average variance of Group C:

.15
.89
1.S1

For those subjects whose average rank was quite low (the least promising
Brothers 1n the opinion of the judges), the variances are

5111811 (Gro~l~

A).

For those subjects whose average rank was quite high (the most prOIlising
Brothers), the variances are somewhat larger than the variances of the low
ranking subjects but are still small (Group B).

It is 1n the middle range of

subjects, those whose average rank fell in the middle of the distribution of
this particular sample, that the greatest variances occur (Group C). This
fact is reflected in both the individual variances (Appendix I, Graph If p)

)
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and 1n the average varianees of Groups A. B. lad C (Table I).
These results are typical of tho.e tound in studies similar to the present one.

It is to be expected that it a subject show. little prOMise for the

Brotherhood that tbis fact will

be

evident to most of bls co.freres withiR a

relatively .hort ti_. Evidently the Judges have clearly in mind what a e8ndldate to their life should Dot be. 0. the other baRd, ia JudglR9 tbose

C8D-

eUdates who .how oORsldenble promise. there is not so .uch agre_nt. The
judges recogaiae the candidate who disrupts the harmony of tbe c....nlty or
who gives bad example, but tbey are Bot s. sure about tho.e qualities of excellence tbat mark a man of real promise for tbe religlous life.
This fact Is ODe apoa whicb superiors ia charge of the traiaing of young
reUgious might reflect.

It _y well be tbat ia.truetlon based on negative

aorlll is preseated In conerete tenal to YOUB, :religious whereas

it

specUic .!!!!

RO'ttive cODcept of what cODstitutes a valid self-ideal for a :religious is Bot
_de suffieieatl, clear to them.

The spee1fic politi. qualities are more

difficult to pre.eat to a rellg10tl. a.aetidat. thaa are rules that have a precise aad negative applieatioa. This fact may al,o accotlnt for the pattera of
variaDces fouad 1. the realiags of eaadldates at the extremes of the distribution.
Occastoaally a candidate

_0 w.

naked as excelleat by ...t. of the

Judges received a few raDtiDgs that were altogetber at variaace witb tbe other
thus iacreesiD, tbe variaace of bis total ranklagl. If tak.a al.ae, the.e fe.
nnkiags would indicate that such a oaadtdate 11 aot a prahlag :reUgiws.
For example. it _Y

be

seen

011

Graph I that a caadidate witb an average rank-

ing of 3.9 bas a variance of 2.4. Actually he received nakiD,1 of 4 or 5
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from IIOstof the Judges, but. a few j uages gave hill t.he lowest. possible raDking--8 ranking of 1.

At the same t.ime. he received no 2 t s or S's.

Since sev-

eral subjects were treated In tbis ..nner by the judges, the investigator
at.t.empted to discover the causes of some of these discrepancies in the rankings ot otherwise excellent Clndidat.es.
Atter all ot the analysis, IcorlDgand recording ot data had been c....
pleted, he asked some of tbe subjecta (who were allo judges) to ideatify
tbeir stories aad cORsequntly the rankings they had done.

The investigator

thought that they would be willing to cooperate and be fouad this to be 80.
Witb the lIaderstanding that their ladividual replies to any of the investioator's questions would r_ln confidential, tbey explained why tbey ranked
certain candidate. as they did.
In every case where a Judge vave a low rank to a candidate who was

COD-

sidered prOllising by .ost of the judges, it. was because of .ome relatively
uBI.portaDt trait or qualitY' of the caDdidate.

Such tactors as a candidate's

rapid speech, his overweight, his slight Usp, or his strident voice dOllinated
the evaluation of a Judge to the exclusion of all the positive qualIties that
had influenced tbe other judges. One factor that seemed to prejudice several
Judges, t.bough DOt. about tbe sa. caDdidate., was whetber or not a Clndidate
..asured up to their per.onal staDciards of _nUnell.
candidate who bas higb ideah, who acts

OIl

Thus more than once a

principle, was penalized because be

•• not particularly btere.t.ed 11'1 sports or showed a preference for clasdcal
ratbel' tban popular music.

At tbe sa_ ti_ tbe judge. who _de tbh kind of

Judgment insisted that they did not whb to imply tbat tbe candidates whOll
tbey

pe881i~ed

were eff••I88te.

But tbey felt that they did not conform to tb4

popular c"nceJ)t of tbe "&l1-_rlcan _Ie."
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As has already been mentioned, tbe largest variances fouad were in the
ranking. of tbole candidates whose average ranking fell within tbe middle
range. A lack of uniformity among the rankingl of the Judges on tbese candidates is to be expected. The 'behavior ot cand1dates who are neither very
promising nor very unpromising manitests a complex of contrasting psychological tactors. They.y sbow a number of good dgns whUe at the
tailing to ..asure up In other areas.

S8118

tt_

It is probable tkat in such cases tbe

Judge. emphasized one aspect--either positive or negative--of a contrasting
IIOtivational pattern. This supposition appears likely because candidates
whose average ranking fell in the middle range usually did not receive an
average rank, a 3, trom many of the judges. Inltead the array of individual
rankings they received consisted mostly of 2's and 4'1.
One other factor related to the work of the Judges should be mentioned.
The particular grOllP with wblch tbia study is involved is a highly bOtllO{leneous one. Some of the candidates have beea in a religious house of formation
for six or sevea years, and all of tbem have been im tralnint for at least
two years. During this time slIperiors have sereeDed them, and the rule of
life lInder which they l1ve has acted as a selective factor. lany poor Clndidates have already left the Order. As a result. the candidates who remain
are more difticult to rank than would be a s.mple of individuals randomly
selected frOll a heterogeneous population. Thh factor lIust be kept in Ilind
when an evaluation of the work done by the judges is

.de.

To sum up the analysis of tbe inter-Judge reliability, it .y

be

said

that the judges avreed most frequeatly oa the ranking. of tbe least prOllislng
candidates. tbat they recognized with few exceptions the very pr0ll1lillg

candidates as such, and that they were least consistent in their evaluations
of candidates In the Iliddle

l'8Dge.

It also Ie. . probable that the judges

haYe a clearer idea of what an unprOllisinQ candidate is like and are not quite
so sure about their standards tor judgiq proaidng candidates.

In dealing

with candidate. Wbo show both good aDd bad signs, they tend to give a rank
that .-ph8s188. either a positive or negative aspect of the candidate's personality rather than to give a rank ot 3 Wbioh would characterize the candidate as being average in their .lnds. However, when the podtive aad negative
rankings are averatled, they cancel each other out t and so these caadidatea
fall withia the .lddle reage In the distribution ot average ranks.
Tbe Pbiladelphla Pilos SS,dX
Using the salle ,coriag Iyst.. that was developed in the orIginal pilot
study for this iDvesttgatlon,2 the preseDt investigator had ao difficulty in
discri_lnatiDg betweea the tea .cst prOlli.iag and tbe ten least prOllising
8rothel's selected trOll a group ot 109 lkotberl in Philadelpbia. The bigh scor
ing subject. had an average score of 71.7 with an SO of 6.2; the low Icoring
subjects bad an average score of 31 witb an SO ot 5.62. SiDce the origiual
seoriDg system proyed to be eftective with this new troup of students. there
were no sigaifieant revisions nece ...ry in it.
However. the protocols fro. the Philadelphia pilot study did provide a
few Dew additioD. to the scoring ,y'tea, i.e., types of i_ports tbat are Dot
listed in the orlg1aa1 scoring .yst... Actually IlOIt of these additions are
clarifications rather than addition •• and they come .ostly trom the high

2Quinn, pp. 52-56.
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scoring subjects. Perhaps this fact is an indtcatioa that the judges' problem
..ationed in the preceding section of tbis chapter may also be a problem in
the developmeat of a scoring systea; it would se.. that it is easier to deteraine the various points ia negative scoring categories than it 18 to find si....
ilar subpoints for the positive categories.
The scorial systea devised la the Ollg!aal study may be found in Appendix
II (pp. 109-1

•

Additions that resulted frOll the PhUadelphia study bave

been marked with an asterisk.

In order to give some indication of tbe kinds

of imports that were eitber introduced or clarified by the Philadelph1a stUdy,
they will be discussed brletly here under eight titles:

(1) imagination and

escape, (2) attitudes towards authority, (3) findIng one',

0. .

proper ailieu,

(4) assistance tro. others, (5) love as a 8Otive. (6) taking a gamble, (7)
selt-sacrifice, (8) singularity.
IaaiHtil! II!! esapt.
i_vi_tlol1 oftea

COIle.

III stories of good caadidates olle fillds that

1ato play 1n the fona of children's dreaas. usually

about wbat. t.key hope t.o do wbeD they trOW up. St.ories about escape frOll an
i_g1l1ar1 situat.ioD tbat is frightea18g are told fD the form of dreaa by both
good aDd poor c8Ddidat... Vb.. a good candidate tells a dreaa involving a
threateDiag Iit.Uon, tbe fear is usually resolved in tbe dreaa itself. Poo1"
candidate. desoribe dreau about fears which prove ufounded because the drea
er suddenly wakes up.
Whea tbe tear is not iacluded ill the dream sequence. bigh candldat.es show
how the fear is overcoae by positive act.i081 POOl' candidat.es overcQlle the fear
by showing that it was Dever a problea in the first place, tbat it was caused
by a alstakeD Judgael1t

OD

the part ot the persoD who was frivhtened.
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Tbere _s found in tbe stories of botb good and poor eaadidates aD atti ...
tude of escapism by imaglnatioD or pretense. The difference betwen tbe kinds
of imports produced by good and poor candidates in tbis regard seems to be
that tbe poor caudldates deny reality whea tbey cau aud sbould do sometbing
about. it. tbe good candIdates use pretense or imaoiaation to alleviate tbe
pain of 1. sit.B!t.ig Ihtch eI'P!t:

Ja cbfSSifSi. Here

is aD exaaple of pretease

reflected In a story t.old by a good candidat.e:
(card 11)

An old sailor with a respected reput.ation told me of many advent.ures that took place in a cave. But the advelltures dOD' t
happen any sore. iben I asked him why not. he aaawered that tbe
oreat cruel dragoa tbat ••ee roamed t.he- cave bad been .,.te-rious1y calmed by a very beautiful girl who disappeared in the cave
durino all afternOOD of play witb ber friends. I . told .. years
later that Alice, his daugbter, bad lost her lite when she dropped
tbree hundred teet iDto aD abyss of the cave.
AlthollOb

011

tbe surtace this ,tory se_. to be a depressiao one

aatloD as an escape. what tbe allthor is saying is that tbere are

aDd

Ilsed i_Ol

t~8

.ft IIllst u.e pretea.e or I_ViAtio. to o,ercome tbe grief caused

when a

by a great

loss. On the other ha.nd, ID tbe storie. of poor candidates I_g i nat ion i.. usu
ally used as a meaDlof avoidia, positi" act.lon by cr88ting a world tbat is
self-satisfy!.". ne following story is an exu,le trOll the test ot a poor
candidate:
(card 16)
Not 10 1019 ago there was a boy Who decided to criticiae the
_y thing• •re gotag. He Just d.1dD t t like It. So be decided to
do something about It. He said to hillSelf--There is ao Miss Jones.
our geograpby teacher. Little by little, sbe begaR to fade, fade.
tade. untU only bel' voice was left. Tben tbat beoaD to grow
fainter and fainter Ilnti1 eveR that was v.ae. After tbat it was
easier.
Oae day his father spanked bill. Slowly. slowly his tat her
began to fade. Now he was better at it. Nothing _s any IIOre, at
least very litt.le. Tbere tes fUlly. Just BUly. and once In a
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while his boyfriend. But even be, BUly could tell, bad started
to tade. He couldn't lee him as clearly nor hear him as well.
And he didn't wisb it t.hat . , . but be dida't Iliad.

s_

To this story the author is saylag that, altbougb refusal to face reality bas
disadvantages, be prefers it that .y ratber than having t.o _et t.he de-

mands tbat. realit.y _kel upon bill.
At.tU. . '_Ed! auSb2tUx.

In the past. those stories whicb seem to bave

as tbeir iapofts sucoessful rebellion agai.st legitimate autbority were given
a low score.

In general t.bis scoring still bolds true.

But. 1n the st.ories of

any good candidates tbere are 1mports which show tbe suecell that. oome. IrOll
rebellIng against a vooat.ion or a job tbat is reqaired by parents, eto. Evidently good candidate. approve of suob flrebellion.1t Two stories written by
good candidates Illustrate tbls point:
(card 1)
Ronald was told by bis parents t.hat he IlUst learn to play tbe
violla aad at pres.at be has been seat into bis roo. by his parents to practice. He WOtIld be Rch )sappier outside playia, with
tbe others, bowever, be must spead bis tl.. in tbe roOll and 00casionally make a few sounds on the violin, while the rest of the
time be Cln dream about what bis friends are doin~ or in other
words build castles in the air. SoeR bis motber w11l realize that.
her bo)' doesn't .. nt to lean to play the tJ'pe of instrument. sbe
bas obos.a for him and will pe1'll1t him to spend hla reoreatl08
tl.. with the other boys.
(card 1)
Holy SMOke" everyone else Is out playlftt ball and bere I am
supposed to be practicing on this old v101in. Iven worse, I was
supposed to be the next batter When 1_ called... WeU. if sbe
thinks that. I am going to ait. in here on a sunn, aft.ernoon and
play witb tbls old piece of wood, I 've get news .£01' her. It.
golD~ right baok out and play ball aga1n.
It. ma, be that When st.ories like these occur in the t.ests of subjects taken
fro. a heterogeneous population that they IhoRld receive a lew score, but t.hey
alse frequent.1, oocur in the tests of proals18g young religious. Several ot.h.
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examples sueh as the two given ahove could be cited from the tests of the Philadelphia Brothers.

Perhaps a special attitude common among male religio11s ac-

cOllnts for their appearance in tests of promising candidates.

Young men wh()

enter the religious life f(;lel that they have a right to decide thf' type I)f activity or work in which they will engage.

Sinct>. II1any of them have had diffi-

culty in persuading their parents to permit thfmJ to enter the religious life
and had to insist upon their right to do so, this type

ing religious is understandahle.

"r

import among promis-

It also reflects the fact that the Church

insists on the riqht of a child to decide on his voeation, that this is an area
in which parental authority shonlo not
Findin.fI one's proper milieu.
ing religil)'Js which,

tl)

ri~lht1y

hold sway.

There is a group of stt)ries told Iy pr<)mis-

al'l investigator untaailier with the religilJllS life.

might seem negative rather than positive in tone.

These are the stories whieh

coneern the necessity of a man's living in an environment which is proper to
him.

Special ment ion is made of these stories here because it is necessary.

if ar. investigator is to understand their imports. that he l-e conscious of valtIes that are proper to the religious state but are contrary to those helt

I~y

most men in seeular society.
Religioas have chosen a life apart from the wnrltl, and, in a sense, they
are a contradiction to it.

For example, the religiolls state cmr'races a life

of poverty, and t although poverty is not an end in it sel f. it is looked npon

as a means by which a religio'Js can Bttain his end.

It should not be surpris-

ing then that religious tell stories in which a man prefers poverty to riches
and affbence.

Here is an fnllmple of a story told hy a promisinfJ Phila<,;elphia

candidate which ot)es not at first glance seem tl) l'e positive in tone 11'11 Which

bas as its import an attitude that is desirable in tbe religious life:
(card D
Little Billie grew up iu an atmosphere of degradation and human
aisery and, baving been adopted by a fairly wealthy couple. he has
to accustom hillself to a Dew life. Be is seen eODtemplating a
violin which his foster father plays very well. He Is pussled by
this Dew life which seems so straDge beside bis former existence.
He grows up wondering about the difference .ad finally goes back
to a sordid life. stll1 wondering about. bis adoptioD situation but
unable to uuderataDd the 1I1lieu in which he was exiled.
What tbe autbor is saylnU is tbat a

.Ul

_st be in bis proper environment and

it is necessary for SOM _n to ealmlce a life of povert.y (lIisery) because for

t.h_ it _tes the most sense. 'nat t.bis is the aeanilli intended by the author
of tbe story is IIBde clear frOll the sequence wIIlcll bec0llll88 evident when an analyst considers tbe story that tbe aathor told 1-"lately after it.
Two .isters who have known l1t.tle but t.ile fara aBd Ute villaue

scbool beuin t.o tbink on SOM of t.he facts tkat tbey bad learned
wbtle in scbool. W. See oae looking in'o tbe distaace toward.
tbe aew world whUe bel' Polish sister dreallS of Vien... 80th
have ideas about tbe ha.tle of cu.y Ufe--o.e in the New World aad
one in Italy. Bo'h are eqaally aware that they can find success.
Both, however, are unaware of the 11ap1e and beautiful life of the
Polisb peasant "i'b bis chanatag custOllS set to a backurouad of rugged
bat beautiful farmland and &IOutainl. Both an successful in their
11 ves--one _rried to an opera bouse OWDer. tbe other to a factory
worker. In spite of tbeir loves, tbey both feel that they have
chaaged tbeir attitudes towards life and wader whicb oae was tbe
better Ufe. dnce 'heir new Ufe lacks the charm aad siapUcU.y
which they new in Poland.
The illports for story 1 and for story 2 are;
1. Somebody used tOllhery (poverty) finds it hard to understaad
(adJu" to) a life of affluence and finally prefers to returD to
what he is used to.

2. for in trying to escape fro. poverty t people oftea ahs its
beauty and find out when It 1s too late that it bad a cbarm and
simplicity that swnptuouluess lacks.
These two imports clearly illustrate the illportance of cORsidering the sequence of imports wheu working out the import of a single story, especially

wben the import is somewhat obscure and the story is difficutl to analyze.
Taken aloDe, the first Itory could

be

misleading because it 1II1gbt. 01ve the ill-

pression tbat the author wanta to settle for a disorganized or relatively
meaningless existence, i.e. t that he has no ambition.

Oil

the other hand, it

lIight be that some interpreters mIght seize upon the ".isery til"·' and illllgln8
that the autbor is being masochistic. Occasionall, it happens tbat an author
may use a word In a peculiar sense or perhaps misuse it altogether; anyone who
would successfully interpret TAT stories lIIust

be

on his guard for such event-

ualities when deteralnlag the imports of stories. Tbese two stories offer a
good example. By working out the conneetion between "misery" in the first
story and ··simplicity" in the second. it is possible for aD analyst to see
what is meant by the word lisll! as it is used iB the first story. Evidently
the word li!eE! ..ans tor the author something akin to mortification. or deDial
or depri Yinv biuelf of luxury aad affluence.

In t.be salle .Y. the word 4ara-

dat.I!. probably ..aa8 lGaethlag like h..tllty which is closely related to tbe
key word la the second story, ,1,,1101'1.

It. is impossible for an analyst to

have tbls kiud of insight. lat.o the.anlag of tbe words Ilsla and ge9.tf.uat.12'!
and t.berefore lato t.he meaning of tke first story t.ake. as a Whole until he
lees the relat.ionship betwee, tbe two st.ories and recognizes t.he lingle attitude expressed 1n tbem. On t.he ot.her hand, it should not

be

t.hought that an

analyst. t.ries to interpret or find unconsoious meanlag in the words of an
author; he simply .ants to vet at the consoiou8 meaning a word bas for the man
who is using it. 1a the case of younV subjeots or uneducated subjects this is
always a problem which must be taken Into oonsideration.
These t.wo stories also illustrate a point. tbat Is not. geDerally

recogni~e
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that is, that the investigator must take into consideration significant circumstances regarding an autbor'. background Which cause

h~

to have attitudes tbat

are at variance with those coaaonly held. On tbe other hand, when an investi ...
gator aUespts to aaalyze the TAT of a subject Who was born into a fallily and
religion that recognize the legitimacy of divorce, be will score stories dealing with the various aspects of divorce differently than he would if tbe same
stories had been written by a Catholic. And when be analyzes stories written
by a religiOUS, be aust keep in .iad that he probably places great value upon
living 1n a milieu (tbe religious commuuity) proper to his goal in Itfe even
though it is not the kind of enviroament tbat most men desire.

J!I!2!UB OJ.bers. In the orlgiDal pUot study a score of 3 wa, given to
an import in whicb a ma. seeks help to solve his probl..s, and a score of 2 was
Vi yen to an itIport in which • persOll had to

be

offered help. There

IHIII

to be

reasonable doubt that this scoring is adequate siDee stories in which charaetel's seek belp from ot.bers were ofteD told by prOllising candidate. trOll the
'kiladelphia group. SiDee tbis is so, it would seem that a furtber distinctioD
aust be lade regarding tbeir iapart.., because import.s that frequently oecur in
the protocols of blgb candidate••bould receive a seore of 4.
Tbe crucial point ._s to coacern tbe type of llelp that is sought iD the
st.ories. The difference between the Imports of very proaislng candidates and
those that should receive a 3 is that the fOl'll8r stress l!Iofeldogl l!!.!J!.
This positive attitude towards professional help should not

be

surprisin9

linee, from the beginning of their novitiate training. religious learn to seek
help for their probleas froa competent persons--froa confessors, superiors.
doctors, psychOlogists, etc. Perhaps a seore of 4 suits imports in which

professional belp is sought for tbe solution to a problem whicb requires
specialized training or knowledge.

Imports tbat stress seeking belp about a

problelll tbat is not beyond tbe uDderstanding or ability of most people can
stl 11 be scored with a 3.

And when an attitude of waiting for otbers to come

to one's assistance is expressed in an import. tben sucb an import sbould receive a 2.
There is one furtber observation concerning imports involving belp trom
others tbat should be noted.

It is illustrated by tbe import from tbe follow-

ing story (a story whicb also illustrates the difficulty presented by a story
tbat consists entirely of dialogue). Tbis story was written by a promising
candidate from tbe Philadelpbia group.
(card 18)
Wife t , lick, kids Deed sboe., and P. broke. A hell of a predicameDt. And Just because If• • Jew tbole da_ blueblood, woa't even
give 88 aD tatervl•• , _cb leI. a Job. I t " had enougb. If. sick
of living. Just ODe step out, a six bundred foot fall into icy
water, aad tben .,. trouble. are over. Bere goes.
Get your bands off of me. Who do JOu think you are anyway?
Obi bell, why doa't you let .. jump?
Ia tbil story tbe autbor s.... to be laying tbat tbere are timel when a .an who
is at bis witt, end au.t be eared for by others.

Apparently tbe .-pbasil here

is not OD tbe despair of tbe individual, bis failure to get help, or his failure to belp hiuelf. but rather on what others _st do wilen they eDcounter such
an iadividual.

If tbe story bad Dot beea written in dialogue form, if the out-

come had been clearly stated instead of ..rely being implied, then tbe attitude
of the autbor would bave been much clearer. That tbis story does not deserve
a negative score may become clearer if tbe follOWing story written by a
promising candidate i. compared to it:
(card 18)
u,ggo, leggo. What's de idea.
wit a guy drinkin' a little.

Leggo. Der ala't lIotbin' wrollg
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There 18 wben t.bat. soaebedJ 11 a danver .. t.be blgba,.
Leggo. I ply . .t. I'. suppo.ed t.o pay. You ouys dOIl't get
no right. do1n nottta like 411 ••
Illto t.be _gOD, Jack. A IIlgbt iD a lIice
cell is going to
do gHat t.bings tor you.

_r.

FUD~IIt.alll

thl. story 1. tbe .... a. the ODe told about tbe de.pairiDg ....

la each ca •• aD individual 1. actl.. OD Impul.e aad ha. become the pawn ot his
disordered eIIOtloD..

I. both storie. the ..,hasi. is upoD _at ..at be don.

tor t.he Individual who 1. helple•• and cannot care for bla.elt. that I •• UPOl
the practice of charity. Such Itorle. re.ult In i.,ol'tl that are Icored 4.
ney can be diltl.pislled fl'Oll iaport. that de ••rve a .core of 2 becau•• la the
latter lapert. the Il1dlvlduall can help th.... l ••• alld will lOt. The, .lap1y
do Dothl.. aad _It for belp to
acter poJ*trayed

CURet

COIle

to tllea.

halp Ill.elf and

II tile foner .torle., tbe char-

.0 • •t

be lIalped by ••otller.

!r!D. u.!. mtD- Altlaough. a . . . haft .... la tbe two .torie. pre._tri
above. •• ll1pOrt tnt .tr8••e. charit, toan...... n.l0hbor .hould ulually
receive a 4; th.re I. a kiad of .tory tbat place. great .tres. OR love of aBother whlcll ••t be scored a. a 2. SIDce 1. a later .actt.. of this chapter
tlaere will be l11u.tratloa. aad dl.ou •• lon of wb.t are called poll,.. . . .torI8.
aId .1.ce love I. Iraq.eatl, ..at.loned la ••ch test., the probl.. of love as a
_tlve w111 be oal, br1ef1, dlsou.aed h8l'..

But It .bou1d be _tloned because

.D IDve.tlgator .., be tempted to .oore a oertal. klad of ....1... love stor,
111gb

.ee

It deserves a low score.

All 111.ltra\l• •f s.o1l a .tor, Is tbe

followiag:
(card 16)
J01l1
a top raak pl•• lIt. 8e pl.,..d oeacens .U O.er tlle
C01llltl'J. 8is Ufe
ODe Jounaey thl'ngh elt, after Cit, wit1l 1Ib
wife. Bele., but t1le, botll eajoyed 1\. ne, bot.1I labovl'ed for t1l.
sake of _sic. O.e cia, durlD., a rehearsal, Jolla aotlced that bls

w.

w.

fingers weren' t as flexible as usual. He went to a
d()(;ta:r told him that

had a

dheat'5~

whidl would

doC't~)'.r CUlt!

hir~der

tbe

:from

continuing his career. John talked with Helen and dtH'.;ided that he
would end his career at that moment. "But still." he sald. "we
bave each other."
The trouble with thh story is that there is

tic approach to a practical problem.

DO

evidence of a positive,

:rea1is~

It is as thougb the author were saying

that, no matter what happens. love is enough for the rest of a man's life.
The love of which be speaks is perilously close to the pathetic posturing of
many modern fictional creations who stand amid the ruins to protest that, although all else fail, love lasts and saves. This is not enough, and tbose imports that suggest such attitudes should not receive a score o.f Mre than 2.
TakiWl !. elbll. Often in the tests of low ranking candidates there are
stories in which the ce8tr,1 character takes t'a long shot" and succeeds. Tbe
following story illustrates this kind of situation:
<card 7)
These two men are doctors in consultation. The patient eommitted
to their care has had several heart attacks. Their opinion is that
this time tbe condition of the patient is very serious and they must
take drastic action. Tbey decide to perform a rare operation which
proved very suocessful both for tbe patient and for tbea.
Another example of tbe same type of story is tbe following:
(card 8)
Doctor Guill.spe had givea _ny emergenoy operat.1oDs before during
bis tbirty years as an I.D •• but be felt sure tbat this was the
worst case be bad ever attended. Blood gushed forth from tbe bullet
riddled body of the enemy soldier and ran 1n every direction. The
patient was in shock so that Doo couldn't operate. But if be didn't.
tbe paUent would surel), die. He injected a Dew drug wIIich was not
completely approved into the man's side. This brought him out of
sbock and a successful operation en.ued.
Superficially both of tbese stories seem positive for suecess is the result of
positive aetion in both of them.

But tbe frequency witb which this type of

story occurs in tests of poor candidates suggest.s that the attitude bebind it

11
is

not a good

(.UU'!.

It would seem that t.he author

at such a story takes the

view that life in general is capriciou! and irrational and that its outcome
depends upon magic (an untested drug, s rare operation) that provides success.
Althougb it is true that the central cbaracter acts on his ow, t.he course of

action that he takes results in an outcome that is too pat. The scoring system already developed indicates that such imports deserve a score of 1 when
Success comes through magic or very unlikely means.

It needs only to be added

here that the investigator should be aware that dependence for success upon a
ul ong sbot" is dependence upon _gic under another name.

s,lt-s.critic,.

It Is not surprising that stories about self-sacrifice

occur in tests of promlsi8g religious from the Pbiladelpbia group.

But perhaps

it sbould also be pointed out that self-sacrifice _y involve tile lou of life
which mlgbt be interpreted as a sign of pessimism by an investigator who places
emphasis on the success-tailure pattern 1n the stories. The following example

was written by a proa11189 candidate:
(card 19)
The radio bad baea souDding stOI'll _raillgs all afternoon. Captain
Martints sbip received all tbe warDings and beaded directly into
the storm witb full knowledge of what was ia store for it. There
.u Uttle else tbat he could do. The Coaaander of the oceaa
fleet ordered tbe ship to eaemy islands. They were to pick up
survivors fro. a downed plane. !be islands were in tbe path of the
storm. Captain Martin and his crew made a determined effort to
overcome tbe storm but to no avail. The waves hammered the aides
of the ship and the .ter leaked thro"~h tbe not-yet-repaired deck.
Tbe sides began to crack uader the pounding ot the seas. The lower
decks began to take in water. To abandon the ship n01l would mean
to Jump into a sea of certain death. To re_in on tbe ship would
mean to sink with It into a sea of certa1n death.
Tbe crew never reported back.
In tbis story the essential attitude being conveyed is that a man must do his
duty even though he may lose his Ufe in dOing so. Obviously tbis is not a

pleasant story t and an investigator might. he tempted to give

it

a low score

he evaluates it from the standpoint of achievement or success. The captain
and bis crew do not succeed; they do not rescue those who need belp and actually meet disaster themselves.

But. the underlying import. tbat a man must do

bis duty even in the face of death. is a positive attitude and quite appropriate to tbe self-denial of a promising young religious. Such an i_port
rightly receives a score of 4.
Sing!laritv. To speak of a

_n as being singular means that he does not

sbare in the common lite of his peers. that he sets himself apart from them.
This is a defect that religious, who live a commuaity life. must strive tD
charity to avoid and so it is not uDusual to find stories written by good candidates that stress this point.

It is not an attitude commonly found in the

stories of secular people Bnd so special "Dtion Is made of it here. The follOWing story written by a promising candidate from Philadelphia illustrates how
tbis attitude may be conveyed:
(card 20)
Here we see a former classmate wDO, having graduated with honors.
whiles away his time on a street corner. He could not get nor
bold any employment since people were deterred by his strange behavior. This is one of his favorite occupations: watching tbe
street urchins and the swaIls. Come morning, he goes to his room
to sleep and prepare for the next night. But people talk and
someone complains of his presence as a menace to passersby. The
police question him, help. aDd suggest. 500D he realizes that be
must do something with his life. He takes a degree in sociology
and returns to his former haunts with a Dew purpose but the same
exterior.
What the writer Is saying is that a mon must do something with his life and
that he must Eke a contribution to the

COllllOD

good.

If, on the other hand,

be tends to stand apart from those about him, he only becomes an object of
suspicion and distrust. For tbose who live the common life in a religious

community t.bis is an important !attitude to bave.

A Brothel' whose condu,:!t is

out of joint witb tnat 'Of his confreres. even t.hough it .. y be harmless in
self, disrupts the rhyt.hm of community Hfe.

it.~

Only wilen he gives himself for

the sake of others by making a contribution to the community and shares in
their activities and interests can be be accepted even Uuulgh he may differ
f1"om the others in unimportant Wlys.
by t

Thh is a concept repeatedly suggest.ed

!mI}i):rt.s of stories written by promising candidates frOll Philadelphia

and so Siach import.s are given a score of 4.

Before concluding this section on insights t.hat have been gained from a
study of the tests of both Philadelphia candidates who wero considered quite
prM~~sing

and those who were thought to be quite unpromising by their superior,

it should be stated that t.he above illustrations and suggestions are not meant
to imply tbat every promising candidate always tells stories that produce imports deserving of a score of 4 or tbat. poor C8Gdidates always tell stories
that deserve a 1.

But. OD the other haDd, it is true that the above l1lustra-

tiODS aDd suggested scoring_ are based upon tRny stories foud in the tests of
promising religious or those who show little prOliise. as tbe case may be.
Perhaps by following the above suggestions and employing the scoring
system that has already been worked out in tbe pilot study, an investigator can
avoid some of the pitfalls tbat be faces wheD he attempts t.o
ies of male religious.
import of a story.

aD8ly~e

t.he stor-

Tbere is no sillple formula for determining the correct

If the investigator becomes too literal and swmuarizes

the story or if be becomes too general and interprets the story on the basis
of theoretical presuppositions, his analyses are doomed to failure.

Even the

st.ories used to illustrate the above points might be scored differently. as has

14
already !:Ieen suggested in Gbapter ! (pp. 9·-14). if tbey were found in the con-

te:w;t

different TAT protocols.

It is up to tbe investigator, using a Ugbt

touch, to (iatch the underlying ianport of a :story while following the sequence
in wbicb the !ltory is found to avoid placing emphasis upon an element of a

story that has no real maning for tile author.

linless be succeeds in doing

this, all attempts at scoring are useless; a successful scoriag system bas no
value if it is used on

ill

protocol of imports that do not accurately reflect the

attitudes of tbe subject.

Reli!=ionsbius bet!!!M

!at Scores

aDd Judo!!'

~a\ings

On Graphs 2, 3, and 4 in Appendix I (pp. 106-106) the scores which the
California Student tttother! received on the TAT. expressed as an average of t.he
scores tor tbe individual imports, haYe been plot.ted against the average rankiogs given, respectively. by tbeir peers, tbeir luperiors, and the ien highest
scoring subjects Who took the TAT in California. EYen a cursory examination of
these grapbs snows t.hat there is a definit.e relationship between the TAT scores
and the ranking! done by the judges. To determine these relationships more

accurately, the Pearson Product Coefficieat of CorrelatloB was employed.

As

can be seen frOil Table II. the correlation between subjects' TAT scores and
their average rankings by the peer-judges was .59 with au SE

= .098.

Tbe

correlation bet.ween the TAT seores and t.he averages of rankings done b1 superiors was .61 with an SE
rankin~s

=<

.0%.

The correlation between the TAT scores and the

done by the ten highest scoring subjects was .51 witb an SE

= .103.

A final correlat.ion is indicated la Table II, t.hat between t.be ratings of
L,,;:t peer-judges and their superiors.

Thh correlation provides a lleasure of

agreement between tbem on tbeir rankings of the California candidates.
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It was t.hought that if the peer group and tbe superiors were in close agreement
in tbeir opinions of the candidates' prOllise for tbe Brotherbood t.hat it would
enhance the value of both the rankings of the peel" group and the ranking. of
tbe superiors as criteria for this investigation.
two nnking' allQunted to .65 with an S£

I'll

The conelation between tbe

.007.

All of tke r's listed la the ta.ble iadicate a moderate conelatioa bet.wen
subject.s' TAT scores aDd the average of rankings by t.he .rloul groups of
judges, sbowing t.hat there exists a subst.antial relat.loDshlp between th.. and
Ule TAT scores. Tbe null bypothesis tbat there is no reletioasbip bet.weeD TAT
scores aad Ul. rankiDgs of religious candidates by their peers and their superiors _y be rejected.
TABLE II
CORULATIONS BlTEEN
TAT SCOUS AND RANlCIPCS OF
PEER-JUDGES. SUPaIOHS, AND HIGH TAT SCORERS
:. ~

TAT Scores
r

SE

Peer-Judges' rankiDVs

.St;

.098

Superiors' raDkings

.61

.095

Higb TAT scorers' ranking.

.57

.103

Superiors· ranking •
•65

Peer ...Judges' nDkings

.087

In a description of the design of the experiment in Chapter III (pp. 4546), it wa. sugvested tkat perhaps higb scorers

OR

tke TAT would be in greater

agreement with eacb other witen actin\! as judges tOfua would a more

hetero~en

eous group of judges and that perhaps t.he rankings ot the '.Aludldates would
correspond more closely to the rankings done in terms of the TAT scores. Tbis
seemed possible in view of the tbeory of the Sequential Analysis of the TAr.
i.e •• that those subjects who score bigh on the TAT imve good prudential

mente

As can be seen from Table II. this hypothesis

WI~

jud~

Dot verified in this

experiment for the correlation between the TAT and the rankings done by the
hIgh scorers Is sligbtly below that of the peer group and an examination of the
rankings done by the high scorers shows that they also disagreed to about the

same extent witb OBe another as did tbe peer group_ Apparentl,. their prudence
is expressed in their attitudes and their conduct; whereas. their judgments of
others may be directed by charity_
Of greater interest. in this sttldy, however f is the fact that tbfl corre-

lation between peers and superiors •• 65, is not much higher than tbat attained
by correlatint the rankingl of eltber group with the scores on the TAT. The
expectation tkat t.hey would be in close agreement when ranking subjects was not
verified. in spite of tbe fact tbat. both superiors and peers had lived with the
subjects of this investigation for

8

considerable lenuth of ti_ and bad ample

opportunity to observe thell under various coaditlO1ls.

Earlier hi this chapter

it was mentioned that tbe peer-judte. had dUficulty in Raking the candidates
who fell in t.he middle range; this same difficulty is reflected in tbe rankings
of the superiors and the high scorers and accounts for mucb of the disagreement
between the peers and tbe superiors.
In view of this difficulty, it is a moot point whether t.he rankings provided by tbe peers, tbe superiors, and the higb scorers give a IIOre accurate
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measure of tile prtMIhe for tbe Brotberhood of tbe subjects of this Investigatio'
t.haD do the scores OD the TAT.

It would be rash to 8SS_ tbat t.he peer-judges

or the superiors more aeeutatel, evaluated the subjects of t.his investigation
tban dId the TAT analysis because the correlation bet.en the superiors and t.be
peer-Judges 18 sligh'll, hlgller than the correlations between eit.her the super.
iors or tbe peer-judges aDd the TAT scores. Especiall, is thh so when the
mea.ures of staadard error listed 111 Table II are considered.

Past studies us-

b, saqueatial a.. l,ds have resulted in some r . .rkabl, hl,h correlations with
various crlt.erla

8S

has been pointed out tn the review of the literat.ure tD

Chapter II. Garvin's study (p. 29), Whleh resembles the preseDt investigation
insofar as it is a full nftge study. is a Dot.able oxaaple. Certainl, It. . , be
said tnt tke vaUdity of the TAT as a . .s.re ef motivatlonl pattern. in various t.ypes of subjects bas been .oro t.berougllly put. t.o the test tbaft the value
ot tbe rankin,s dOIle by the various Judps of this bvestigatlon. Furtberaere,
it should be noted that. evea if OD1, t.he results of tbis IDvestigation are
constdered. the use of the TAT bas reslIUed ID correlat!.Ds that are notably
higher tllaD a., cerrelatioDs _aU.•fted iD the varl.ul studl•• on C8lldldates to
the religious ute or tbe PTiestood t.bat were reviewed 111 Cbapter II. The
higllest correlation cited 11 .40, reported hy Th_. J. laeartby (pp. 19-20).
bet.... a taculty ratin, of aiDor ...Saariaas aDd their IQ's.

But be gees o.a

to _atio.D that he foud no correlation ID a similar iavestlgaUo.D lavolvln9
_jor s..l88rlos, a gr01lP of subJects ... c101.1y res.le the aojects .f th.
pre'eDt lavestivat!on.

Perhaps tU"''IIre studl•• lavolving ,r_"'er refin_at.s of

the 8eorl89 slst_ for Anold', Seq...t!.1 AUlys1sof tile TAT .nd the 1lse of
IIOre satisfactory criteria will eabaBe. t.he value .f the TAT a. a mea.ure of
pot..ntla1 for living tbe Ufe ot a priest or religiou ••

score hut low rating)
bas already been indicated, a good number of the subjects ill th

in\ies."

Ugation indicated their wilUng!leSS to idsnUfy their tests after all the an-

alyses and scoring bad been completed and the data had been tabulated. Fortunately among those who offered this kind of cooperdtion were those

$ubjett~

whose individual tests were, for one reason or anotber. of special interest to
thllSl present investigator.
(pp. .

As ean be seen from Graphs :2 and 3 in Appendix I

, tbere are three subjects whose raDldngs accordiny to the

scores are much higber than their rankings by either tbe peer-judges or the

superiors; in each case the TAT seores iadicate tbat they (Subjects

At St

and

C) belong in the second bighest group whereas tbe rankings by the peer-judges
and the superiors place them in the lowest group. The present investigator
made an attempt to account for these diserepeDeias by re-examining their protocols and dories, which lilY be found in Appendix III (pp. .

-

.

and also by

inquiring about them froa various iDdividuals who judged them.
The inquiry regarding Subject A revealed that be left the Order six months
after he bad takeR the TAT for thh investigation and that be bad been considering tbe possibility of leaving at the ti_ that he took the test.

Earlier

ia this cMpter it was meationed tbat a person who later leaves an order usy

oet a higher score on the TAT than does a candidate who remains in an order.
It takes courage to leave an order after having been in it for five years, as

-.5 Subject ,t\.

and his willingness to make a difficult change may be ·reflected

in the score be received on the test. Frequently it Is not possible for an
invest 19ator to determine the problems tbat beset a subJect; he may be able t.o
tell only the kind of action that the subject is

willin~

to take to solve hh

ly thet he had

COIle

to thE!' eonclusion that the tiff' h,> wes

right Irina of UCe for him and tbat tH' felt that

h(~

mutt do

leldn~: WIS DOt th~

Som~tHtHJ

alol'!. it.

Repeatedly he refers to the necellity or making a change, it. effect upon hi!
loved ones, end the recoonition thet he mUlt reee hit Ulllitatif,.,. reg8rdlell of
the consequoftces.

The latter p8rt of the protocol, tn ligbt of the racts in

the ea.e, speeks for itself:
14. ~~en e man I. lonely and misses old friend._ he ean try to rejoin them anu thus relieve bi. loneline,.,

and, thougb the confinement or hts .urro'.mdings may tempt him
to blaek despair, unexpected belp _y enable him to achieve his

15.

freedom 8fJlh.
16. A man who Is out of bh element is not happy. hut he wi 11 fill(}
bappiness dohg wbat he ~l'ljoYI with those who Ir~ hh own HIH!,

11. and. though he may not be al:~ leo to 801 VEt • problem ilD"oiat ~ ly •
hh 1.agination can 'H{igest a due to h. solution and 10 he works
it out,
18. and, if Ito is true to his t'tWll inner fc(>Ung. ant! purslHH' the
vocation f)f his cholco, success f)'v''''tltually is his rer,;arahu or t
eond1tlnns under whieh he- works,

Ie). but a lUll mUlt not allow himselt to be .hled iy others end must
.aka hi. own deciliol'l to do whet is right.
20. It is with mixed fecUng. (wbleb beginners would not understand)
that a man who Is older will look upon his work for he knows that

pa.t aChievements are periahable--al1 Is pa •• ing.
Onee the tacts in the CI'e Ire known It cln be

le~n

that the above imports give

a pieture of the subject's predicaaaent and aecurately deserihe hh attitudes
towards it.

It 11 probable that hh eonfreres and h18 superiors recognhed

tbat he .as not right for the religious lif. and

e~nsequently

ranked him low;

tbe TAT ,&ellS to give I picture of hh leI f-ideal in action whicb. in this el.e.
is at variance with the pursuit of the reUglous Ufe.

Actually these two

eo
'lfiews of the subject are consistent although a comparison of tbe rankinge by

the

jud~es

and bis score on the TAT would seem to indicate otberwise.

Subject B illustrates another kind of problem that beset$ any investigator
as be analyzes TAT stories.

In this case the problem is that of ambiguity.

Thh ambiguity arises out of the fact tAt. t.he stories which Subject B t.ells ar

not clear.

They either do Dot have .n ending or the manner hl which they are

told does Dot make it elear to the analyst exactly what attitude is beiog ex-

pressed in tbe stories. Most of the stories reflect. this ambiguity. but the
following two stories wi 11 Ulustrate the point:
(card 4)
I&ry Charbine had lived a varied life since graduating from high
scbool. After several jobs, sbe moved east waere tbe stage was
more popular. It wal an enjoyable experience in a .y. Sbe
managed to get along altbougb she was never in a play for more
than Ii few montbs at. a ti1l8. At last it was going to change.
Sbe was enpved.
Bob Klatchy needed a Job. Mary bad met. bill a year ago. They
had bit. parts ia a play toget.ber. Tbey had had a few dat.es. Tbat
was all. Now he was desperat.ely ill lu,ed of a new Job. He started
drinking and t.oRigbt was the worst. night of llis Ufe. He had COllIe
to Mary's apartment for help. Sbe would take care of bim, but he
died before that. Bight was over.
(card 8)
Nothing like war to show tbe kind of berolsm that people like. Bill
wa. want.ing to go to war, but his teachers, his parents, and the
armed forees people wanted hill to stay in school until be bad gotten
an education. Then be eould work IB the intelligenee division. But
be wanted to flgbt. There was notbiag noble in office work. Yet he
dId not bave the rebellious spirit enouvh to go into the service
against everyone's advice. So be did wait and did go into paper work
in tbe service during the war.
In story #4 tbere are two possible imports to be derived from it:
4. But. he himself has to _ke sometbilu;, of his life inst.ead of depending on the intluence of others to do it for bim.
4. Just when a man t.binks that tbings are t.aking a turn for the
better, fate steps in and ruins everyt.hing for him.

fH

Charbino's sittmtiDIl.

Is she at fault or is sbe a victim of fatcOt

For $tory #D there are also two possible imports:

n. A ilIlll may attempt to follow his first enthusiasm, but when
friends and reason counsel patience be is willing to take a
numble rather tOOD a glamorous job.
8. Though a ma11 may have ambitions to do SO!IetiliDt; worthwhile
and work hard to attain his goal, in the end he doesn't amount

to mucb.
In this story it is Dot clear to the reader what the slitbor's attitude is to-

WIlrds tbe "paper work" which be has the central charact.er performing duriDg
tbe war.

Ordinarily in analyzing sucb stories, tbe sequence of imports would determine which of the two possible imports would be used for tbe protocol; but tbe
difficulty in this particular ease is that there are so many stories that are
ambiguous or lackiDg in a clear outcome that the investigator CIDDot rely OD
most of the stories to clarify a few that are Dot explicit. Assuming that the
Judges' evaluations of Subject B are correct. the proper iaports for storie.
#4

and #8 are tbe second imports indicated above, those that reflect a fatal-

istic or a passive attitude.

In a clinical situation, the

solu~ion

to the

problem that these stories present to the invest.ivator would be relatively
simple:

he would ask the subject a Don-directhe question, sueh as, "What do

you think of the dechioD that the

IIIn

in the story finally _de (story #8)?"

The subject would theD reveal the kind of actioD he thought appropriate and
also bis attitude towards "paper work"; the import could be corrected according to his reply.

Unfortunately in this investigation. siDce the subjects

were anonymous, such an iaquiry was not possible.
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Subject C presents still a different problem for tbe investigator.

Tbis

particular subject bas been tested with the TAT several times by the present
investigator. beginning with tbe pilot study for tbis investigation.

In each

ease bis TAT seore bas indicated that be is a much better candidate than the
judges have thougbt him to be.

In the original pilot study be received a high

score altbougb bis superiors thought he

WlS

not very praising. Tbere 11 no

way in which bis stories can be analyzed in the present iDvestiget!o. that will
Dot result ID a simUar hlgh.core for him.

It is tbe opinioD of tbe preseDt

investiptor that the TAT probably gives a much better reflection of the sub...
ject's character than do the ranking. of the judges in this investigatioD.
When tbe

~anklngs

dOlle b, superiors four ,ears ago were cheeked t it __ found

that a good Dumber of the subject. who received a higher raDk than Subjec C
were later dl.-158ed by their superiors. ODe of these superiors .tated recently while looking over tbe rankings of subjects be did four years ago that he
has cert.alnly changed bis .Ind about several of them sinoe t.beD, iDCludiDg Subject C • AdIIlttedl,. this does not prove the evaluatioR of Subject C b, tbe TAT
is accurate, but 1\ is Devertheless an interesting pieee of evidence.

'!'he in-

vestigator receRtl, questioned several of the peer-Judges and the superlors
about hi. aDd the, each polllted out that hi. appearaace 11 against him; be
talks too fast, be isfUppaat. he te.ds to be fat, aDd he 11sps sUghtly witb
a Southern aeeeat.

But WIlen they were asked whether it might

DOt.

be true that

in spite of these "defects" that he .till might be a fuada_taU, good persoD
with high ideals aad the courage to act upon thelll. they agreed that this

e~uld

be true. that in judging hi. tbey were impressed b, his appearaace aad had not

giveR a great. deal of thought to the kind of person he really is.
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r~e1lIltives

False
1.

(Low TAT score but high rating)

fourtb set of stories with its: protocol included in Appendix III is tbe

test of Subject il.
on the 1,\1 but

lIt.\3S

Unlike the previous three subjects, he received a low score

placed in the second bighest group of nine candidates by

both his peers and his superiors.

In this instance, tbere is no way in whicb

bh test can be considered a test of a promising candidate if t.he method of

sequential analysis is followed. 3 Repeatedly in this protocol we see a feeling
of dependence, of conformity to what otbers expect, a determination to escape
his problems, an expression of platitudes.

It is probable that this candidate

is the type of person who conducts bimself in a manner that is not annoying to

anyone and who does what he tbinks is required of him although he bas no real
convictions.

He seems to be concerned mainly with tbe impression tbat he makes

on others rather than following his own prinCiples.

The investigator question-

ed his superiors about him, and they stressed his obedience, his humility, and
his docility.

They said that it was easy to work with him and that be never

gave any trouble nor cause for anxiety.

When asked if they tbought he had ini-

tiative, 1f be would act on principle without having to lean on them for direction in relatively slmple activities, tbey agreed that be probably would not.
It must be remembered tbat the religious life offers excellent opportunities
for perfection of personality tbrough the vows and common life, but it also
can be a Und of hothouse where l_ture indivldua Is find refuge, are protected, and are not required to make tbe kind of mature decisions characteristic

351:11: months after this chapter of the dissertation wa., written, Subject D
left the religious life.

of an adult.

It is at least a: possibility that Subject

j)

is an exa.ttple of a

man who lives this kind of existence.
Before continuing 'the discussion

i,:~f

the results of this investigatiolA. it

might be well to sU1I'IDarize here tbe findiilgs concerning tile three tests that
have betm described as "fahe positives" and tlie one test Unit has been used as

an o1U1mple of a Hfalse negative".
tiOD

In general it would seem tbat tbe correla-

between the scores on the TAT and the various criteria is not as higb as

one migbt expect in view of the results reported from past investigations involving Arnold's method of TAT. analysis because the validity of the criteria
used here is uncertain. Clues to the reason for tbis uncertainty may be found
irt false pos.Ltive and false negative T4T scores.

In some cases a Student Brother may have a positive motivation, i.e ••
good working principles by which be governs his daily Ufe. but at the same
time he may realize that be has no wocation, that tbe religious life is not for
him, (Subject A); thus he may manifest a lack of interest or enthUsiasm for activities that are particularly relevant to tbe religious life and tbis lack of
interest may be detected by his confreres and superiors and so they rightly
judge him as a poor prospect for tbeir Order.
ten by a subject tend to' be ambiguous.

In otber cases, the stories writ-

If in a given test tbere are a consider-

able number of these, it becomes difficult for the investigatO'r to' aaelyze the
tost as a whole without interviewing the subject to clarify the meaning of some
of bis stO'ries (Subject il).
periment.

!t was.

of course. impossible to do so in this ex-

It my be that ambiguity itself should be penalized.

Only an exten-

sive study of tests containing several ambiguous stories each can show bow a

refinement of this kind should be introduced into tbe scoring system.
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There is the further possibility, suggested by the inquiry concerning Subjects C and D, that tbe superficial impressions that a man makes on others by
his physical appearance, his manner of speech, or his compliance, for example,

tend to oversbadow more basic considerations relevant to bis personality.

In

cont.rast. it would seem tbat tbe TAT assessesposltive motivation without being
influenced by personal impressions based on factors tbat are obviouSly on the
periphery of motivational patterns but are made the focal pOint of evaluation
by

a judge who finds tbem either personally pleaSing or displeasing.

It is

true that more tban tbe underlying attitude expressed in a story may influence
the investigator who analyzes the story, tbat the style in whicb a story 1s
written, its subject matter, etc., may bias him; but at least tbe biasing factors are more closely related to personality and tend to resolve themselves in·
to Intellectual aspects which are IIOre germane to tbe judgment of tbe candidate
tban is his physique or his deceptively pleasiag compliance.

Wben a judge

ranks a candidate low on the basis of physical characteristics or bigh because
his vapId personality is not abrasive, then It is to be hoped that the TAT
scores and the Judge's rankings do not sbow a high correlation. Furthermore,
although the discussion of bias on the part of til. judges has

been

limited to

the ranking. Oiven to Subjects A. 8, C, and D. it Is quite reasonable to suppose that si.ilar bias influenced to some degre. the Judge's rankings of all
the subjects in tbis investigation and therefore is a.1I important. tbough undetermined factor In the results of the experiment.
Pollranga Storl!!
The study done by Burkard witb tbe TtT (Pl'. 27-28) on WOllen who are members of a religious community brought to light !he importallce of recognizino

06
"pollyanna stories:! l'bese stories are characterized by unrealistic views on
life and. result in platitudinous imports.

They are told by parSt)fi$ whG tend to

see only the bright. side of every situation without really evaluating the problara and trying to take realistic action about it.

There i,5 the danger that an

iDvestlgator, particularly one who is working with members of a reli\!iol.ls 01"001".
will give high scores to these imports because they seem to reflect positive
attitudes.

Mention is mde of thh type of story here in order to substantiate

the findings of Burkard and also to reUerate bel' warning about them.

$ev4aral

of the poor subjects from the Philadelphia group produced ffpoUyanna stories."

Because of Burkard's findlnqs in tbis area, there

\1&S

HO

difficulty in recog-

nizing them for whit they were when they appeared in tbe tests for this invest1«8tlon and each of them was scored properly. An example of this kind of
story, told by a _Ie religious. 15 given In ,'\ppendb IV (pp. 139-14:0.

Altbough recent studies 1n sequential analysis have greatly refined tbe
scoring categories and made the arithmetic scoring of tbe iflPOrts
there still remains muei:. to be done along this line.

HIOTt!'

accurate

As more sCiaples of tests

by variOUS groups of individuals are cdlleeted, it becomes easier to classify

different kinds of 1111H'1"ts and also to Qualyze the stories themselves more ac-

curately.

But as Arnold has remarked,

• • • We are but at tbe beginning of a research program in this area
which we hope will prove of interest to many others. Perhaps combined effort will yield a measure of personality and its MOtivation
that is similarly useful. even tbo~gb sillilarly restdeted, as are
our present tests in intelligence.

4Arnold. II, 363.

What Arnold evidently has in mind when she speaks of personality

test~.

and

specifically the TAT. as being restricted is that, a Ithougn the theory of TAT

sequential analysis should hold good for various uroups of individuals, there
are refinements that are required for dealing with special groups.

convicts will receive higber scores on imports than
same imports obtained from stories by members of

same score (2 and below) is to
groups.

indi~~te

OJ

~hould

A group of

be given for the

religiOUS community if the

non-constructive motivation for both

Until nany more studies, such as the present one and the invesUqation

done by Burkard, have been completed, tbere will be questions about the stories
told by religiOUS, for example, that will remain l.manswcl"ed-...questions about
"dream stories," bumorous stories, cynical stories, stories that end in a pun,
and the like.

Two areas of investigation tbat bave as yet gone unexplored involve longitudinal studies of religiOUS candidates and comparative studies of religious
from various age groups. The latter could reveal differences, for example. between the imports of stories told by tbe youngsters who are just

be~inning

theb

religious life in the Junior Novitiate and tbe imports of stories told by veterans who have completed long years of service and are now retired.
As for tbe former, the longitudinal studies, if tbe poteatialities of tbe
TAT are to be a~plored. it is aecessary that testing not ooly be done on candi-

dates who are in various stages of forlBtioo but also on aspirant.s who have not

yet been admitted to the houses of formation. Groups of candidates should be
tested at the time they _ke application for admittance to the religious life
and then periodically until, for example. they are graduated from college. take
their perpet ..l

VOWl, <a'

]eave the order. The evidlace suppUed by this investigation

further

could eventua 11y be acbieved.

loration

first of aU. the $coring of illlports :h,'OO1

stories by incoming candidates would result either in the development of a cutoff point for the TAT as a screening device or the use of tile 'rAT. in conj tUlCtion with otber sources of informtion. as an .important tool 11'1 tbe hands of
those who are charged with decidin\l who should be adraitted to fornation and who
should be refused.

Secondly. tbe TAT could supply inforraation on the kind of

character growth that takes place in the houses of formation and yield valuable
hints to those charged with spiritual direction on bow various factors eontri-

buting to formation might be improved.

A discussion of some of the kinds of

information that comes from such a study is to be found at the end of this
chapter (pp. 90-Q4).

Another possibility that sy be e.xplored is to score sequences as well as
individual imports.

Althougb it is true tbat presently tile meaning of an

import is derived in part from the sequence in which it is found, it 1$ likely

that the richness of meaning that is in the sequence is sometimes lost by scoring imports individually as thougb they were not related to one another.
Actually in this ease tbe whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

sequences from protocols of good candidates will illustrate tbis point.
first example is based

UpOD

Two
The

four stories written for pictures 6 through 11; the

individual scores for each of the imports have been indicated in brackets.

8.

Life is meant to be lived and not wasted in dissipation (4).

9. but there are men who avoid the strain of living lest it lead
to a nervous breakdown; they prefer to do notbing at all (1) ~

10. for there are citizens of totalitarian states who want only to
live a life of peace themselves and so they serve, but they live
for only a brief time and die while the state goes on (2),
11. and in a democracy there are also problems: blatant imitation
of what was once acceptable. soulless repetition and individual
imagination that falls short of wboleness and completion (4).

In

~bis

sequence the author is exploring various aspects of a problem.

Unless

it is assumed that be is contradicting himself, all of these imports should

have a unifying idea behind them.

If imports 9 and 10 are taken individually,

they receive relatively low scores; furthermore, they contradict the ideas contained in the eighth import and implied in tbe eleventb.

If. however, they are

considered in the context of the sequence of the four imports, it can be seen
that they illustrate what is meant by "wasUng" one's life (ninth import) and
falling flshort of wholeness and completion" (eleventh import).

mIen the ninth

and tenth imports in tbis particular sequence are scored without reference to
the eighth and eleventh imports, tbe total score does not adequately reflect
the author's real attitude and therefore is misleading.
The

second example illustrates a similar predicament.

These

imports were

derived from stories told to pictures 7 through 10:

7. Tbose who are mean, spiteful, and calculating sometimes manage
to rise to power by devious means (1),

8. and only diabolic possession can explain tbe shockingly evil
deeds and callousness of some people (3).
q. while others can take advantage of those who are young and tbus
make a fast buck (1);

but, if a man goes on exploiting others, he eventually is done
in by his victim (4).

10.

The burden of these imports is that tbe author does not approve of the exploitation of others; that this is so is verified by the tone of the eighth import

and explicitly in tbe tenth import as {'lell as almost all the other imports in

the protocol.

But the scoring of the individual imports in this case tends to

lower the total score because of import 7 and import 9.

It would be possible

to give all of these imports a positive score to reflect tbe author's real atti
tude, I.e., the overall import of tbis sequence of four imports.

However, the

daDoer involved in such scorley is that most test scores in a sample would tend

to be at the extremes and would not discriminate sufficiently between tbe var10U8

subjects.

AD

alternate method might be to score eacb illPort as bas been

done in the past and tben also give a score of 1 to each import in a negative
sequence and a score of 2 to eacil import in tile positive section of a sequence.
In tills .y botb the laports taken individually and the sequellce of iraports

would enter Into the tinal score.

Whether this method or another method will

work best remains to be SeeD, but it is this kind of theorizing supported by
scientific investigatiOll that wHl t'yield a . . sure of personality and its mo-

tivation ...
If!1)UeatioA§

!Ll. This InEUismtiu

.m kgUgioul formation

Although mention bas been made tbrougbout this study, QDd particularly in
Cbapter I (pp. 2-3) and tbe present chapter, of evidence that is pertinent to
the formation ot personality in tbe relioious life. it seems well at tills point
to sUIOII1iilrize this Eterial.

The effect of the religious vows on the develop-

ment of persoaaUty integration, on the one band, and tbe CEise with which these
same VOWI can be used by 8 candidate to support his poor motivation, on the

other, is a problem tbat deserves serious consideration.

An attempt will be

DIlde here to illustrate tbis problem in a concrete IEnner witb evidence gleaned
from tbe tests of young religious involved in this investigation.

In the imports of theil' tests these r-Aindidates revealed in {;eucl·al how
they tholJ\jht about and reacted emotionally to various situations.

No doubt the

conduct and the motives of' these candidates are by all norsl standards quite

good.

They would never bave gotten CiS far in the religiOUS life as they have

if thGY

WOl"C

not.

But their attitudes, though they result in aeeeptablecon-

duct, somet imes do not measure up to the hi{1h ideals of the religiOUS life.
Some of tbe candidates lack the emotional drive to achieve fully goals Umt Bre

implicit in tbe religious life.
There is a tendency on the part of

SOlIe

of tbe subjects in this inves'tiga-

t10n to prefer passivity and dependence in a given situation rather t.han to
take the initiative to do something constructive about it.

Tbey hold back,

tbey prefer to wait for direction in situations they are capable of bandliitll
themselves; they accept adverse fate with patience; they meditate on tile futil-

ity of this world instead of making a positive contribution to it. It may

be

that in some eases tbe years tbey Mve spent in trying to learn to be obedient
and detached trOll this world's attractions have resulted in this kind of men-

tality.

But it is difficult to see how a person with this mentality will be

able to assume tbe responsibilities which fall to relioious superiors or even
tbe leadership that is called for in the field of education, tie profession to
which the candidates in this study bave vowed themselves.

10 a

s~ilar

way the spirit of poverty that is essential to tbe religious

life may result in some inst80C8J in a candidate's not developing a proper
sense of responsibility Ilind value towards I!J1terial things.
made of the value of work in tbe

im~\Orts

Little mention is

found in this invcstigation.

The sub-

jects seem to have little awareness of the satisfaction that can be gained from
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a creative offort.

Not infrequently this appreciation of tbe value of work is

found in tbe tests of secular subjects.

Work brings tIOney, and money bas its

dangers for tbe religious; but it is one tbing for a re11g10us not to _nt. to
have IIOney for blraself and quite anotber tbing not to appreciate bow llUoil
ean eost.

tbino~

Practically none of the sixty-five candidates in this inve8tigation

reflected an au.1t.ude of thrift or econOllJ in the thirteeD hundred stories that
were written.

Gan it be that training in poverty. detach_nt, aDd llV189 the

eOBDOll Uf....-.oro no one bas anything t.hat is really his OMI--kas resulted in
a lack of awareneu

01'

appreleat.iOJ'J for these virtues?

SlmUarly. the observance of tlte virtue and the vew of chastit.y bas tts
own pecuUar dogers iD tbe for.Ucm of peraouUt)'.
~eruing

Oft.en tbe laports eon-

human relations reflect unrealistic attitudes t.hat go to eitber of two

extremes.

Some candidates tead to romanticize h_a love and _ko it part of

tbeir dream world instead of c081ag to grips witb tbe practice of charity in
their everyday lives. Otlters tead to distrust. their cOtlfreres aud th_selves;
tbey feel a. tbofl9h they could Dever 10ft 8D),011e aDd they could Dever be loved.
As a consequence. they fear aD), kind of personl relatloDship with otllers and
prefer to live alongside others rather thaD witb th...
prive tbemse1ves of tbe security aDd

~pplnels

In tbis 18y the)' de-

that " ....D friendship eaD pro-

vide aDd tbe IIOtivatioR for helpblg others in their work ., teacbers.
Attitudes that reflect. depeade.Dce. passiyity, lack of res,08I1bl11t1. escapism, and withdrawal are lRdleations that some of the subjects hay. never
learned to approacb tbelr Woeh positively and witbout fear.
religious formation bas not been luccessful.

Where this 11 10,

1u tbe worst iustaDC81 it Is not

foraation, however. that is at fault; tbe problem is tbat the sereeaiag of
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candidates for the

relioio~s

lite bas not been effective. Thus there are re-

ligious candidates wbo lack tbe emotional stability aAd tbe positive goals to
make tbeir lives meaningful and allow the grace of God a reasonable chance to
operate in thea effectively.
The evidence in this investigation also points to tbe fact tbat superiors
and peers sometimes tend to judge religious candidates fa

te~

of superficial

qualities and are ratber Severe with all illdlvidual who . , be a good character
but

_0

bas

SOlIe

alnor defect that _rs bis ge.eral appearance.. This evidence

makes us question tbe kind of practical tdeal or standards tbat some religiou8
use for Judging their

OWD

wortb in tenu of positive qualities or. in the case

of superiors, for aeasurln9 tbe prGaile of others in the religIous life. Some
judges penaUud subjects beeaule the latter were fat. bad a peculiar way of
spealdng, or did not sllare the geHI'I1 enthudasa of IaOst .a for certain foms
of sports or popular hcreation. Obviously for these judQas the distinction be·
tween what is essential 1ft a good caDdidate In tbe religious life and what ts
DOD-essential is ratber confused.

It 1s discoacertiav to fiad tbat some Judges

including superiors. give a candidate the bigbest pOlslble raDk while others,
iaeludlDg superlorl, give the sa_ cudidate tbe lowest possible rank.

What art

tbe standards of comparison?
At least in geDeral terms the oonoept of what an exeellent religious ougbt
to be must be clear to both religious caDdidates and their superiors before
tbey caD detenaine the success they are acbieving in striving for the rell«loul
ideal. Tbe emphasis ust be on positive aad preferably specifiC attitudes and
patterns of actIon.

Neitber tbe religious superiors nor tbe candidates in-

volved in this Investigatioa had any diffieulty in reoognizlag or agreeing upon
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what a religious should Dot be and Wbat he should not do.
are needed.

But positive norms

Superiors and subject. alike mult reflect upon positive Ooals aDd

make plans for actioD that .111 lead to the.e Voals 18 tbeir everyday lIfe.
As this !avestigation with the TAT . s ahOMa. good C&Ddldat.es baYe politlv~

attitudes that will make str!vlal for their goals ealier. ft.l. attitudes

are of the eaUbl"e of t.1a01. tbat recet ve a ICOl"e of 4 ID tbe Icoriag 1,lt_
presated la Appendix II (pp. 1:19-11:;). If reUgious ,uperlol" aad candidate.
were to exeatae tbe attit.udes listed there. thel would fiad a practical measure
for exa.alaiag their

OMI

attita4es aad the attitude. they are ..coura,iag ID

ot.bers. Tkil 1. a practical device tllat tbe TAT eaD coatribvte to rel1gi01l1
foraltion.

C01Ipiad wltla aD indtvldaal', protocol fr. sequential _l,sis. It

will _ke a nal coat.rlbutloA t.otel'd. Ills effort la tile re11\11", ute
cbieve spiritual perfeeti...

'0 a-

CHAmR V
Stl8ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

For the good of tbe religious order and those .00 want to enter it, it is
desirable tbat unsuitable candidates not be admitted to tbe first phase of
training. tbe novitiate. Though various screening devices have been eaployed
in tbe past, more and more superiors are turning to psychologists for additioDal help.

But they are interested Dot oaly in excluding undesirable candidates;

tbey also ..at tests tbat will enable them to evaluate the potential of those
candidates who are adMitted.

To date there have not been mlny scientific inv.stivations in this area.
and the fft that have heeu coadueted bve not ben Dotably successful. About
the only psychological test tbat has shown aay relevance is the intelligence
test.
be

Its power to discrt.inate amoftg adolescent e&ndldates does not seem to

sufficiently sharp, bowever t to elilliRlte those

_0

are uDdesirable without

ruuuiag the risk of 10ling leveral pra.ls1ag caadidates too, and it seem& to
Dve little perU.eDce to post adol.sc_ts wlto apply 101' adMission to tbe -Jor
s_lul')' or sealor Rovltlate. At best, Intell1uence tests make it po8l1ble to
vaU08 only Oa. aspect. tb0utb an illPOrtant one, of the qualities required of a

caadldate for a teachilli order. The coapl_atary _thational aspect is not
covered.
The present lavestivatioD has beea devoted to a study of the use of
Araold', Sequential AualYlil of the TAr as a possible me.as of achievino an
adequate measure of motivational patterns in young religious. This method of
aaalysis has proven quite successful in discriadnatlDg between hIgh and low
<1S
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academic achievers. between efficient and inefficient teachers, bet.ween men who
have bad delinquent records and those whose records show no history of delinquency during or before their years of service in the Navy. and between calleoe

students Who earn high and low grade point averages.
l~'rom

stories written by u subject, an investigator

dC1

4

ivcs 1l4port8, which

are expressions of the moral judgments or attitudes which the subject feels
about. the kinds of actions he has port.rayed in the stories.

Such analysts en-

ables the investigator to get a cross section of the kinds of prudential or
GIORl

judgments a subject _Ices in his everyday life.

With the TAT he can de-

termine the subject fS self-ideal ill actioD, predict whether he will act constructively or not t and detormine whether he is psychologIcally normal or ab-

normal.

It is obvious how such a test would lend itself to au assessment of

motivat.loul patterns I";.f candidates to the religious Hfe by both screeninfi out

undesirable candidates and h01plno those Who enter the religious life to get a
taLtor estimate of thoir self-ideals and attitudes.
i\ p110t study dODe for the present investigation showed that it is pos-

sible to establish a scoring systera udng a scoring :'!riterinn based upon an
empiric study of TAT stodol writtcn by re11gious candidatciS who _re rated by

their superiors at the

e;~r_s

of a soapl•• t.1181 is, as very promising candi-

dates or as candIdates shOWing little promise. Thh scoring 3ystem. employing
a raDg4J of scores from 1 to 4. provides a disc:r1.inat ion between the rather
bOl1lO{Jenaous subjects found in reUgious houses of formation and enables the Invest.igator to .ke lIore refined mathestical caleulations than a Mro scoriDg
of positive and negative imports as plus or minus.
The pilot study used only t.ho

o~tremes

of a range of subjects in the
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Juuior Novitiate to develop the scoring system; the present investigation involves the full range of a group of Student Brothers, presently studying in
college in California.

Since the pilot study had as its subjects candidates

who were much younger than the subjects of this investigation, a second pilot
study was conducted with the extremes of a sample of 109 Student Brothers in
Philadelphia to determine if any modifications were needed in the scoring system before it was used in this full range investigation. The results of this
second pilot study indicated that no important changes werecnecessary, but it
did offer some additional data for the scoring criterion. Much of this involved the scoring of imports that dealt with imagination and escape, singularity, authority figures, one's proper milieu, help from others, love as a
motive, taking a gamble or depending on magic, and self-sacrifice.
The present investigation attempts to measure the agreement between the
TAT scores of forty-five Student Brothers and their rankings as to promise for
the Brotherhood by three groups of judges:
ten high scorers on the TAT.

a peer-group. their superiors, and

All of the judges had lived with the subjects for

a considerable length of time and so it seemed that they should be able to
judge their potential as religious.

All of the testing of subjects and rank-

ings by judges were done anonymously so that neither the subjects nor the
judges would feel constrained while participating in the experiment.
A subsequent examination of the rankings done by the judges showed that
they bad little difficulty in recognizing candidates who showed little promise,
that they were substantially in agreement about the promising candidates, and
that they had the most difficulty in agreeing on the candidates whose average
ra~k

fell within the middle range.

In view of the homogeneous character of

this sample of candidates with which they bad to work, homogeneity that has
been brought about both by the screening of superiors and the selective factor
imposed by the very nature of the religious life, the rankings of the judges
offered criteria that were not as effective as, e.g •• school achievement, but
were still adequate.
The scores on the TAT correlated .Sq
ranking,; they correlated .61 ($
they oorrelated .57 (SE

:III

== .(95)

(~E

= .098)

with the peer-judges'

witb tbe superiors' rankings; and

.103) with the higb scorers' ranking..

An addi-

tional correlation was done between the rankings of the peer-judges and those
of the superiors; this oorrelation amounted to .65 (SE

= .087).

These corre-

lations are _ch higher than those previously reported in studies of candidates to the religiOUS life or seminarians. They reflect, however. the difficulty

previou~ly

mentioned in ranking subjects in such a select group

8S

those

found io religious coarauoities. Thougb each oorrelat.ion indioates a substan ....
tial relationship between TAT loores and Judges' rankio9s, there is not enough
evidence to show that the judges' ranking. were superior to those of tbe TAT
scores.

In view of tbe past sueeesses reported witb .sequeatial

8 . . 1ysis

it is

not improbable tbat the TAT is a better device for measuring promise for the
Brotberhood, which is fundamentally a _asure of motivation, than the rankinOI
of the various groups of judge••
An examinatioD of iudividual protocols sbows that there are certain inherent difficulties in attemptillfJ to correlate TAT scores with ranking! of religious candidates.

A candidate who bas the courage to leave the order may

receive a score on the TAT tllatis higher than a less courageous confrere wbo
remains in the order; a candidate who writes ambiguous stories poses a problem
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for the investigator when the subjects for testing are anonymous; and a candidate who is fundamentally a man of sound character but who bas certain minor
e);.tcI'ior defects may receive a rank that is lower than the rank of some of the
c.andidates Whose attitudes are less positive but whose manner is more attractive.
The results of this investigation show also that the use of the Sequential
Analysis of the TAT is still in its beginning stages and that much remains to
be done before it w11l give the kind of satisfactory evaluation of IIOtivational

patterns that is desired. Though tbe general theory of the Sequential Analysis
has been substantiated, certain modifications are necessary in formulating a
scoring system. depending upon the type of candidates that coapose a given
sample; for exa.ple, tbe severity witb wbieh an import is scored may depend on
whether the subjects 18volved in testing are convicts, delinquents, or members
of a religious community.
Research must also be done on tbe TAT 1n tbe areas of longitudinal studies
and coaparative studies Televant to the ages of different. yroups of subjects.
Another problem that migbt be studied is scorino in terms of the sequence of
lmport.s as well as tbe individual 1mports ill a protoeol.
The story i.ports of the candidates included in this investlyation and the
rankings done by some of the judges indicate that there is the danger of mistaking passivity, escapism, dependence. and withdrawal for those virtues that
are desirable in the religious life such as obedience, hu.ility. and docility_
The vows of religion make for personality development, but tbey can also act
as a crutcb for immature candidates who are lacking tbe positive attitudes neceessary to act constructively and with initiative in tbe situations which tbey

lOO

meet in their everyday life.

It also seems tbat religious superiors aDd their

subjects ba,e Dot a clear idea of ...t • candidate who sbow. bigb promise for
tbe religious life sbould be like but tbey bave little difficulty in recognizing what

a

man sbould Rot

be

or what

he

should Dot do in tbe religious life.

Until religious bav. an adequate notion of what all eXCf 1 '!.eDt religious 18 like.
tbey will have great difficulty ID determiDiag tbeir own success or tbat of
otbers who are striving for tbe religious ideal. Tbere Is Deed for greater
e.pbast. upoa pOliti" attitudes aad preferably specific patterns of actioD.
ne TAT can ak. Its ooatrlbatl01 to tllis aeed 18 two wys. If reUglou!'
were to exa.iDe tbe ki8d. of attitude. tbat receive tbe higbeat score ill tbe
scoring

.,st... for the

TAT. they would vet aD idea of the cal ibre of alDd that

is revealed In the tests written by tbe best ..-bora of a religIous eom.ualty
and 11 expressed i. tb.tr daU,. actina.

It Uae•• sa. r.11gious were to take

tbe T':: tb....lve•• aDd laava its results 8",laiaed to t.1l•• tbey would bave
.a iavaluable aid for ..asurta, their ... attitudes a.d Ideal. agaiDst tbe hlgb
ideal. that are

~11ctt

18 tbe life the, have cho.en.
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GRAPH II
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GRAPH IV
TAT SCORES OF FORTY-fIVE SUBJECTS
COMPARED WITH THEIH Ht.r'~i(INGS BY TEN HIGH
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SCORn«; FOR THe SEQtJENTIAL ANALYSIS 01" TIlE TAT

Instructions: When you are in doubt about the meaning of an import, cheek the
sequence in Whicb tbe import 15 found. iben it Is possible to score
for differont aspects of an import. score for acbievement first. If
acbievement is not mentioned, then score for another aspect.
Infrequently a story may not be complete and the outcome Is indicated in the follOWing story. In such cases tbe use of parentheses
has been employed in which case botb imports receive the same score
which is detenained by the outcOlle of tbe 'ecoad laport in the series
ScorlaR J. .2!!.1I! llR2n: 0Sqol!U1. IIU-1I t "tioD6. SHU," ass!on·
ASbilY-U becaule of supenatural or ethical motives, OWD effort.
initiative. virtue, defillite goal or definite ..ans. accepting
one'. own l1altatloal. realistic adapL&tioa, positive aetion
with tile help of others 'Idlen o.e has done all t.bat he can do hi
selt f -by findiniJ one's 0IIIl proper aUieu, -by iIlsisting upon
one's rigkt to determine ODe's oe work: in life. -by seeking
prof... l_1 help for prob1a. tbat require It, -<_en the foregOiaO laports are derived froa a dream sequence. all the action
BlUst take place ia the dreaaa).

Work brings eajoylleftt..

f,1 1m .!!. ICAi'M

.21'"

H

.It l!!I!.
of a lack of the above (uader
achiev_at , because of impulsive or illprudent. aetioJl, or becaUSe of ill-Iate.tiened act loa.

1tu.. l!UJI.

~. \br.n overe... by positive act.ioa (see Achieve..at .bo1f8~or suffered in a positive way. avoided if it canDot
possibly be ovare... 1ft the feee of oreat aistort_ which
cannot be overcome (e.v., the deatb of a loved one). oue prays

but also indicates he will carry OD. tiII1n ease of suell a1slortune. ORO uses pretense to alleviate paiu in a situation which
must be endured and cannot be ebanged.

f,qqd rgl,t!2ftlblRi ~ lv,tgg1nu !9!\9g. by good will. good tellowship,
avoiding singu14rity, aocepting one's own limitations. resisting
temptation, avoldlao or eseaplaV bad influeuees or bad eoapanions,

:)thro",~b

one's Ufe.
F.,Uure

by

$eli-sacrifice that

118)"

involve tl:e

lodn~

the reverse of t.be above (under Good f(ttlationsbips).
109

of

110

Revenge is rejected or repented accompanied by positive action (by
doing something about it).
It is necessary to distinguish between revenge which seems to
imply geU lng even or paying a person back in kind and punishing for wrong doing. Revenge usually seems to imply taking
the law into one's own hands. Note the following examples:
A man shoots another man for killing his wife instead of
going to the police and allowing justice to take its course.
A boy harms his teacher because she has given him low
grades.
Legitimate punishment:
A young wife refuses to permit her slightly intoxicated
husband to kiss her.
A mother spanks her son for tinkering with the sewing ;'la
chine.
A woman hits her husband in the nose because he has heen
unfaithful to her.
Legitimate en10yment is earned
Excessive enjoyment !£ making 11 ~ primary goal results i! failure,
punishment by fate, by the law, or by another.
Wrong doing 1£ punished (even though the doer may not know that wnat
he has done is wrong).
Excessive fear leads to destruction.
Fears prove groundless through the positive action of the one who is
afraid.
Scoring

~!!!!

Import:

Well-intentioned, grudent, positive!!1

~

passive.

Achievement by taking thought rather than acting, seeking advice (by
doing something active) rather than doing one's own thinking,
eternal reward in spite of one's present failures, by acting
after seeking help from others. Success that is eventually enjoyed because one was forced to do something which he finally
learned to 1 ike.
Failure l! achievement by the reverse of the above. Failure in
achievement through carelessness, disproportionate punishment
or loss for action involved.

!:!?!.!" h!.!:!,

danyer, threat accepted with resignation and hope (no
depression, countered by forced action, avoided rather than
overcome with positive action when the problem is relatively
unimportant and does not involve responsibility.

111

Worry about future loss or harm despite present success.
~

relationships because others cooperate, depending upon another
to take the initiative or even maneuvering the person to get
him to take the initiative because of one's own shyness. Refusing to do something unimportant (not involving responsibility) out of fear of what others might think.

Revenge is frustrated or punished or succeeds first and is later punished.
Legitimate enJoyment is too intense under the circumstances but is
not thought of as a primary goal; enjoyed freely though not
evidently earned.
Ill-intentioned action is simply repented (without intense remorse
or guilt, without punishment, without restitution).
Scoring

~

! ! ! ! Import:

Motivated

!I!! outside,

motivated kt negative emotion.

Achieyement because of wanting to please others, helped or advised
by others, waiting for another's approval or permission for
doing something one has the right to do, wanting fame or recognition, in spite of vague goals or means, by wishing, by passive virtue (e.g. patience). promising to do better in the
future, by prayer alone, by fate, by chance, *by playing a long
shot. Last minute repentence gives eternal reward. Feeling
self-satisfied because one belongs to an achieving group although no effort on one's own part is indicated. One shows
approval of another's achievements witbout indicating positive
action for himself.
Failure in achievement because otbers do not help, advise, cooperate,
due to unavoidable circumstances, by accident.
Success in spite of vague goals or means, by wishing, by passive
virtue (e.g., patience) when action is called for, by promising
to do better, by prayer, by fate, by chance.
~

relationships !!1! others from negative motives, fear of punishment, fear of danger, fear of losing love, fear of losing the
esteem of others.

~,

h!!!, danger, tbreat accepted passively where positive action
is possible, overcome through tbe efforts of others alone without the person himself dOing anything, solved by fate without
any positive action. faced with sadness, with reSignation,
solved by the passage of time or just cleared up without any evi
den ause, compensated for by others without one's doing any thin

112

llt-intenticlll§i! acti29 bal lndecAsiye outcome. tine is still hesitant
as to wbether he should yield to temptation or liot.

ao£10n goes practicallX unpunisbed or is treated
invo1vin~ "eternal damnation" as a cUche. Hl-intentioned action is punisbed in an
extreme manner that is all out of proportion to tbe offense.

lil-intentio~ed

platitudinously or in a routine marmer

,PlaUtudQ', yleelinQ cwseryaUg!s, uRbU2l0P~ t.boooht!" concernin{I
e.g •• God and IUs beauty, etc •• WitbOIJDY pOsitive action indicated, inspiratioD that leads to ac.hJD without genuine emotional tone. (The emotional tone may be j tLJged by tbe other
imports in the series and the general manner in which the story

or stories have been written.)
Scoring 1.2!. !!1 IJ!!2!l[t: Cogstructive actton RI2vented
41Xoided. 9l. 11 frustnned.

.tt l!EXlatiVG

m2ti qq. II

Succeu .u:. achlevwgt £hroVQD IIgl,c or highly unlikely meaDS (distinguhh bet_eu _gic or highly unlikely means and rare but
perfectly possible means. o.go. prayers in 2 above. Also,
thougb a "long sbot tt in gaBbling is scored with a 2. when the
long shot involves great risk. employs very unlikely means. and
could well result in very unfortunate consequences, tben the
long sbot should be considered a fon of Eglc); ~by pretending
reality is Dot so in order not to bave to meet its demands.
Active effort results in failure. giving uP. frustrated by others, by
God. by fate, avoided because of la~inesst difficulty, ends in
despair, good people suffer along with the bad people when the
emphasis of the story is OD tbe good people.

-Lo!e solves gverxtbing or 1s romanticized as an escape •

.9!£! [!laUon§hlps lead 12..Q2 real ptoblE!. barmless results, even
success. One refuses to take any responsibility because of
What others might tbink of him even tbough he has a serious
obligation. Refusal to betray evil companions who bave done
serious bam.

ESYlR! from responsibilities, difficulties, or legitimate punisbment
is successful.

llIIm. l21!. 41UgeI. \hEilt lead to impulsive or desperate action, pre
vent action altogether. end in despair, result in destruction, r
suIt in altogetber unlikely means tbat overcomes tbem, *are part
of a dream from which a person awakes to find himself safe, just
aren't so because of a mistaken Judgment (no positive action is
necessary to correct tbe judgment). are tile result of barmless

action. caused by supernat.ural motivaticm t result from vh"'tuOU5 action. result from legitimate pletilsure or recreation.
L,fJ!;it ipp\~

21easure brings harm.

tll-ig1iD,ioRed i~tiQD ~ apptoyg9 or goes scot free, successful
escape from legitillBte authority or other consequent difficul- .
ties. Not carried out because late or otber accidental circumstances or actions of others make it unnecessary. is fixed up
by a deathbed repentance. Evil dOing remains a mystery and
thus no punhiuleut comes to tbe evil door.

Pii:v'IDO)LS

'rnHEE FiJ...SE
~Hki~2t ,\t,

Score:

(IF

ro!)ITJJ1E~4,NO

m-rG FJ'tt5E r-i;GXl'lVB

Protocol (False Positive):

(3)

1. If a raaD with a bandicap is lonely and bored, he may be farecd to
do sometbing and eventually learn to like it and be happy,

( 3)

2. and, if a man sets his beart on a good thing, be can persuade
others to let him pursue it.

(3)

3. and, even if be 1s disappointed in not winnlno out over everyone,
be can look at tbe good side of tbe exporienee--tbe excitement ano
IWl of it.

(3)

Love for SOlIeOlle who is good call bring a _n to bis senses and
so he overcomes hh temptatioll to reven\J6,

(4)

5. but, if be tries to haag on to a love he has lost. be will mystify others and even sbock them.

4.

(4)
(2)
(3)

;\ man must be wUliag to burt a loved one rather than betray bis
conscience.

6.

but he must also l.hten to good advice from a loved one and thus
learn to value self-control and respect for authority.

7.

8. A man can learn from anotber to disregard his limitations and
concentrate on bis abilities and be happy t
C).

but when a man who works bard bas no opportunity for recreation,

(2)

he will yield to bouts of self-iadulgeace.

(3)

10. Loved ones will accept the changes tbat come in a man's life
even if it means giving up cherisbed plans.

(4)

11. and be can come to realize that t tbough a person may bave been
taugbt to be gentle. tbat person can be courageous when the situation
calls for it.

(2)

12. If a nen yields to passion, he will try to free billself of t.he
guilt by destroyiag his partner in evil.
13. or be can work bard to escape bis present enviroWfitut and
achieve bis beart's desire.
114
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14. 'WIllen a muu is louely and mis sos old friends. ho can try to rejoin them and t.hus relieve hh loneliness.
(2)

15. aud though feelings of coniincment may tempt hb1 to black despair, another will help bim to achieve his freedom again.

(2)

16. t, man who is out of bis element is alot happy. but be wUlfhld
happiness doin9 what be enjoys with those who are bis own kind,

17. and, though be may not be able to solve Ii problem iaaediately.
bis i_gination can suggest a clue to its solution and so be works it
(3)

out,
18. and, if be is true to bis own inner feeliDgs aDd pursues the
vocation of his choice. suecess eventually is his regardless of the
conditions under which he works,
19. but a an _It. not aUow himself to be misled by others and
must_Ice hia own decision to do what is riHilt.

(3)

20. It is with mixed feeliBgs (which beginners would Dot Wlderstand)
tbat aaan Who is older will look back upon bis work for he knows
t.bat past achieveMentl are perisbable--all is passing.
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'. Gilbert is Bot like most ooys bis age because at Len years old be
\~hen be was just old enough to start school, five years old. he bad
been playing with a friend next door who was several years his senior. In the
course of their playa firecracker bad exploded unexpectedly costing his eye.
The next two years that followed were exceedingly gloomy and lonesome as be
was unable to play with bis friends and bad nothing to do which interested him.
Tben bis father had brought him home a violin whicb ne didn't want to play.
Being forced by bis parents to take lessons, be soon discovered that he could
produce something beautiful and interesting enough to captivate all of bis
attention. For the past couple of years now he had been happy and almost completely forgot his blindness for he could now do something whicb be really
loved doing.
.is blind.

2. Margaret, tben sixteen years old. thought that surely she could
make her Ot~ deciSions, but her father thought differently. He was determined.
Like all tathers of that period. be was determined that she should remain in
the bome. He thought that the place for a girl was home helping her mother
and, when old enough. she wa. to be married and still remain in the home. Margaret had argued with him for asny months but to no avail. However. after a
year and a balf of discussion, her father began to weaken. He saw that her
heart was not in what she was doing at home, but it was in the school tar away.
Therefore, because of her own determination, and because sbe had in some way
convinced him of the good of an education. he let her go to school just as she
bad always desired.
3. That morning of July twenty-ninth had been a happy one for Jim.
I~ bad awakened all excited for today was tbe day of the big raee.
Since
school had let out. in May. he had anticipated and practiced for this race. He
desired only one tbing--to win that raee. He lost! He had tried $0 hard 8S he
eould, but one boy wa$ Just taster. He bad COIle hOlle tired and discouraged.
He told his fatber about the raee and how disappointed be was in merely coming
in second for be wanted to win. But his father explained that there were maoy
things better than wiBDiDg. Jim now realized that be bad left the fact that
be had not won caapletely ruin everything.
"',\Iter all," be thougbt, "I did have a lot of f"n practiCing with tbe
guys and the race had been exciting."
4. Now he knew for sure. His best friend had betrayed bim. fle bad
suspected just a little for tbe last couple of montbs that something was pboney
about that business deal. Now Thomas knew tbat be bad been cheated of five
thousand dollars, almost his entire savings. Hurt and mad be drove with one
thought in his .ind. There was a gun from the dresser drawer. He wanted to
kill tbat person who onee bad been bis friend. As be was taking out the gun,
he met his wife. ile had to explain to her .nat be was doing, not because he
wanted to but becauae he loved her. While explaining to bel" and looking into
bel" ey~s, Tom knew that be would not c~..it murder. The goodness of bis wife

In
and bis love for her completely lConq\;ered all burt, a 11 the hate that he had
just experienced.

5. Tbat cool gray morning of December tenth sbe .bad finally 'Jotten a
did not mind being a maid, but soon she discovered that bel" employer
MU 8:<.:tremely nervous aDd irritable and was completely obsessed with one idea
wiltch sbe was not able yet. to understand. Besides baving her clean tbe bouse
in wnicb he said be and his wife, now dead three months, had lived. be made her
close all of the windows in tbe kitchen, set up a bed 14 tbere. and put all his
books from the library on the table. He explained lollst he would resin there
a couple of days. Mystified she did aU that he had asked. He entered tbe
kitchen and sbe went about the house cleaning. Later that day. smelling a
stran{lc odor that appeared to COIle irma the Utcban, she went to investigate
and what she fou.a solved all bel" l!J!.spoken questions. Her strange acting employer bad committed suicide by ga<;.
job.

~~ry

6. Tbere are times when we must burt even tbose wbom we love the
most. like our own mother. Thh Alex realized extremely well right at the moment. He had led a Ufe of dissipation and bad been extralllEliy Wlhappy until
about stl( months ago. It was at tbat time that be had met father O'Co~nor,
who just yesterday had bapU%ed him. All this MiS unknown to his mother t'fbo
disliked, even bated, any mention of anytbing Cat.holic. Now as he e,lCplalned
tile situation to his mother, be realized how much be burt her, but even 11101"0
he realized that be bad to do what he bad done because it was the only rigbt
thing.
1. At college William had be. away from hOile. Being away from
bOlle had given him a feeling of independence. In fact be became so strongly
attached to his own freedom that he completely disregarded authority. Now at
home again, having been asked to leave college because be had disobeyed almost
all e~isting rules, be found hillself speaking with his father. Strangely be
found that he even hated the authority of his own father. But as they discussed what type of life be would now have to lead be came to respect tbe wisdom and experience of his father and found that his dislike for autbority, even
his own father's, was Dlitiqated. Ltore aad IDOre be came to see tbings with the
same logical sense of bis father, and lie agreed to his mistakes, whicb be hadn't admitted before and decided to write again to the Uean asking if possible
a second chance explabdng that BOW be felt himself capable of acting properly
and rea 1 bed his faults.
6. Nathaniel could not play ball. In fact he did not enjoy games as
mucb as the otber boys, yet be wanted to be one of a group. After baving tried
to the utmost of his ability aad having failed. he ran to bis teacher crying.
He asked his teacher why be could not do what the other children were dOing,
wltl whea be explained what be felt to them tbat. they never Wlderstood. His
t.eacher explained to bim that he \\8S not Uke the ot.her boys, but that he bad a
most unusual tenGency to study and to beauty. He, his teacher explained, was
more imaginative, tbought like an artist. and ia this way was a little different than _nJ boys. His teacher gave him some books to read aDd said t.hat was

lIe
where bis talent lay. Nathaniel. no longer thinking of his failures but of his
capacities, gradually became very happy.
9. It bad been a hard job. one of extreme mOllotony and little eompensQtion. lUI week lOll\j. day and night. tbey bad been working hard for it is
a real job pulling a boat upstream. ,A.,iter long bours of labor and no relaxation they finally received their pay. Tbe only facilities for rest at these
times were the maDY bars. So in tbey dragged themselveft. 'rney got drunk, forgot tbeir Jobs. and finally dropped all in a pile in a field neal" the bel'S unti! someone else came to pick tbem up. This was the life that Bill had been
living for the past six months.
.
10. He had received his notice. He MU in the army. Witb this news
Joe drove home to his youny wife. He had to tell bel' tbat be was goiny and
yet he hated to. Be knew tblt sbe had been planning' so much that they eould
do and now that he would be gone it would be imposdble. He dreaded getting
out of tbe car and he did so $lowly. ~ben be _t ber. be did not even have
to explain, sbe understood, sbe read it in his faee and in the way be walked.
Relieved, be bugged bel' and didn't even say a word. He .rveled how she could
give up aU sbe wanted for tbe love of hill.

11. Andrew at the age of eighteen bad not yet been in a real fight
before. Several times he bad been angry, but never had he actually bit, anyone. His mother had always told him that this .$ wrong. and he bad avoided
it. But now be was ill a circle of boys wIIo were SDoutino as another boy eontinued to pound bis hands and arlls as be croucbed double. Hurt. Andrew suddenly .started to figbt back and forgot to remember what his mother bad always told
him. He realized that there are times when et'Em tbat which appears wrOi1g wi 11
be right.
12. Uwas back in May tbat Abernathy bad first started to 90 with
Abilene, unknown to bh wife. lie badn't meant much at first. but later A.bilene
had grown upon hili and be spent several nigbts in hotels with bel' explaining to
his wife that he was on business trips. But after tbe first few months be had
become Ured of AbUen6 and his "onscienee reproached him for bis infidelity
to his wife. His self reproach he even came to place upon Abilene so tbat more
and more he came to bate her till finally be murdered bel' in bel' bed tbus hoping to rid himself of all tbe trouble. reproaches. and an..xiety he had (lIntored
back in lay.
13. Joe bad long desired to go to Paris.
stories about the wonderful city. Yet much to bis
have the money. ne worked long tedious hours i!1 a
finally saved up enough money to go. Now in Paris
night hh desire NlS fulfilled. Spread out before
of Parh.

baving heard and read
discouragement be did
bank as a telle);- till
as be looked out into
him was the beautiful

lon~

not
he
the
cu.y

14. He was up to tbhtime sad aDd restless. AU his friends which
he had made ud kept for so lODe; were dead, the last of them J.f. Smith had

11Q

Just recently died. Julian spent mucb time dolnO noth180 till one day he decided to visit the ceMetery where most of bis friends were buried. Tbere, unexplainedly. be came to understaod that be could no looger come to kaow thea
physically. but yet ia a .y in prayer he could still be witb them. lith this
reelizatiOD tbe lonesomeness he had experieaced ws gone.
15. It _. a true. but stUl be bid be. tbro. in prisoll. ABd the
Bastille Prison is borrible. dark, dup. After _ay _ntha of aothing todo.
sittiag in darka••• aad hardly aay sight of bUlBD life. h. finally Jespaired.
TbeD be received a Dote $I1iau that he would soon be eet free. He dared aot
hope. yet he did ad slowly it began to capture fIOre and fIOre of bi.. Thea. he
JeeD carlsOll t .. ietl. of a frue, 1M' led iato tbe Ugbt. It bUDded bis eyes,
yet be did Dot alad for it ....t freedGB.
16. Pete had BO parenti, they were dead. He lived wit.h nll auat. but
be gradually _, getting tired of his Ufe tbere. Too IWcb scbool. too _cb
dressing up for "hlgb e1as." friead.. Iben tbe eircus was in towa be went to
see it and reBled ia it. fre. . and tbe _Jay sigbts .nd wonders of tbis aew
world. Be _de frie.ds witll tile canuteI' of the huge elephaats aad when the
circus left tOWl Pete weat with it.

17. Ike sat at hIs desk aad sbifted positio., ..ay times. lie dida't
know tile .aewer to tbat q.sti_. Tbe last queaUoa of t.he test aad he bad ao
idea how to aaswer it. Large .ad IJold it read; ul.xplaia tbe _1n _.atav of
tbe 'Hound of nee..ea'.ff He didJI't 1m.. ; couldatt 1'. . . . . .1". Slowl1 he began
to drea of a aovie be had se.a last night of • perIOD who bad beea ehased by
tbe cops for a 1_1" .fter c_Utint tmarder. ne IlUrderer bad fl_111 be..
O8l1Obt. That fa it! Be r ......rttd flOW tbe poea about God seeking after the sou
of .. _no Quiekly be began tlfritiDg.

18. He had gl ...a up bis busine., .ad be SpeD' all of his ..a.y on
paiats. H1I trieDds caUed bia cr••,. ,et be still .ated to paiat. NotblntJ
.ttered; be bad to paiat. Year after lear be foud tbat his palatbl,s were
disregarded .ad he ad Uved in povert,.. Yet it . , wortb it aU for lichael
c.uld aow vi. oae of lab pai.tings OIl the _11 ot the _s....
19. Raphael joiued the O88g but. be aever tkougbt thet. it would be tbll
Yet here lle It.oed la the dark _U.iau to kill a ._ wo would 600a Milk
a1.ag. The boIS bad ordered it. Yet should he? lb•• be w_ told to do it. be
WI horr1tled ••d stUl be had to do it or be 1.br_ fro. 1.1ae gaDg. He walked
up aad dowa 118tterlag. Th.. be .1ked • •1--lae bad .de his decision.
bad.

20. lftlen be _. twenty Ralph had put aU bis ..ergy into buildiag tbe
He had speat .a, kours studJ18, t.o bee_ .a _,i".r .ad this bad been
bis first chance to sbow tbe profit of his studies. Now thirty years later a.
be looked at tbis brok.a _11 whicb bad bee. Ids dr•••• be suffered fr_ aixed
dell.

feeHags. 8e realized tbat no _tter bow bard be worked to do .OII8tbl.0 it was
abay. pasling and didn't l.st lODge As II 10vager aD be would Dot bave uderst.ood it; .ow be _8 older.
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Score:

1.

Uespite bis efforts and desires. a man's ambition my suddealy

0)

be crushed by fate.

(1)

2. and despite a man's efforts to get around obstacle;, )'
~ happiness, he sees that there is no lolution for new ODes keep rising up.

(2)

3. Rumors can greatly exaggerate the facts and
prove to be without tOWldat ion.

<

4.

$0

••••

a mo' s fears can

but be bimself has to make somethhlg of Ills life instead of de-

(4)

pending on the influence of otbers to do it for him.

(2)

5.
ly.

(3)

6. A man not confident in bis ability to care for bimself should
provide for help from others sbould it be needed.

(3)

7.

~ffection

8.

A aanmay want to follow his first entbusiasm. but when friends

tbou~b

sometimes people surprise you by being on band unexpected-

for another is placed above material gain.

and reasoft counsel patience he is willin1;l to take a hwable rather
than a glamorous job,

9.

tor & humble job bas its own compensations and will Dot detract

(4)

from a man's dignity,

(4)

10. so long as be does not defy tbe moral code--wbich mlgbt seem
attractive at first but actually brings unhappiness in tbe end.

(4)

11. A _n's seAsitivity . , be so acute that be hesitates to barm
'he slightest thiBg. but eventually be _st realize tbat he must do
so to get what be needs tor his well being.

12. for when a man is overly sensitive to a mInor problem, be cannot
weatber the storm of a _jor misfortWle when it COIIeS.

(4)

13. vnee a _n flirts with tesaptation and sin, be will become so
involved tbat he does very great evil to e~~ricate himself from tbe
consequences of bis weak~ess,

(1)

14. and so be solves his problem by taking the easy way out,

(4)

15. but a man who yields to evil impulses will be completely frustrated In the end.
16. and so a man sbould accept his responsibilities thougb tbey may
involve qreat sacrifice tor him.

17. If a man is overly confident and faUs u~ take 'Pl"eeautions--is
a lonCl".--be tOOy be oostroyed by a situation that
beyond Ms,:::on(11)

troll

(4)

10. or. if a ClItia .ets foolisbly just to able himself. be will have
to pay for the consequences of his foolisbness.

(4)

hardships involved,

(4)

20. but wben he bas no friends and no attacbllents. be will find no
fun in his hours off.

19.

~

man must do his job out of a sense of duty and despite the
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D!I. TAT Sl2l1,,:

1. Jl. is • tea yoar old boy tWllty years ago. He tboupt tbat he
would like to play the vl011a, but it Is bard. H. elida't r.alize 1t at first
so be asked his father to buy one. Now b. had a vioUn. fiere it _so Could
be play it? W.ll. Dot at first. He tarried but nothing good came of It. He
needed to be taugbt. Woald b. practice aDd 10 tbrougb the hard dlscipliae to
play It well? He boped so. He would have to eara the moDe)' for tbe lessoas
hi.elf •
He bad aow gotten. paper route aad a prOllis. of • job at a grocery
store for tbe a _ r whu his tolks' bouse caught fire and tbe ,,10110 __ destroyed.

_8

2. The scbool teacher was 100k1l19 for a busbaad. Takiq care of
tbe cbildrea ia the school
11ce ad • loble job. that she kI.. ; but tbey
weI" aot her cbildre.. She _ated bel" . . chUdr. t and now that she was awy
frGII her _ther sbe couoted OD getUIiO .. husballd. n ••• 't .'y gett1ao a_y
Il'OII . .tiler. TIlera . . . 9004 teacbiD, job. 1. CaUfor.1a. but motber pr_hed
that sbe _ld be out. there witbin a y.r or tw. It .s.'t until 'Ile told
bel' IIOther t.bat Oak JUdge. Yal'llllOllt. _ • •ffer1DO a very suitable Job tlMlt
mother backed out.
Now .1Ie
up ia these hUll. There wren't • •y people tbere.
Tb.y "1" , ..pielous of straagerslo .he bad to tbew tbings oat tbe first ,ear.
Now sbe _. belag accepted, aad sbe had bel' eye 011 Pete HatHaiel. He_8
nearly tbe s_ aoe, Itl..... aad bad a good san heed. But sbe foud tbat he
bad a ..tber lIke bel" aad so sbe ...ld Dever be able to get bi••

.s

3. Ralpll.s .unl, 10.1.. ne earthquake twenty .i.ut•• ago which
sbe felt the tr_ra frca 1a ber . . It. . SeDt a side of a . . .Ula burtl1ag
dowa 011 tile V.ion Pacific t.racks a. t.be st.reaaU.el" wa. loiat by. The ndio
report. tlla' ,b. !lad beard said 'llat aU wre beUeved to be lost.
A neighbor, Irs. Coafol'd. ca. ov.r curious if that wa. 'he trala
that. aalpb •• cOIIll1{J bOllle 011. lucil to Mrs. Coaford's surpris., it _so Well.
she was a good aelghbor f a.dsbe would try to cbeer ber up aad catch aay IIOre
But tbe poor wUe .uld not stalld to bear tbe broadcaster'. voice. So
aft.r tbree. Irs. COllford weat beck Ilu.. It _. 8))out U.. U .• tbat tile train
•• suppo.ed to ka.,. co. 1D.
She .at illto tbe Il_s. aad tbrew ber.elf dowa 011 the ••fa. II'. Coaford bas Just gotte. la. n. had be. list.DiDg to the radio's report as b.
dro.,. ItOM. Now tb.. accurate story bad . _ received. The sUde bad cov.red
tbe froat. part of tbe traiD to the 1"19818 car, but t.he pas.eaver seetloD was
safe.

.ews.

4. Mary Cllarbi•• bad lived .. varied llf. dace graduaUag fr_ high
scbool. After .eYeral job.. sbe IIOYed east wIlere tbe sta,e MI' lIOn popular ..
It was •• eajoyable expel'l.aee 18 a w,. Sit. bad ._ged to get al0.g altbougb
sbe •• lIever ia • play IIOJ'8 thall • f.lIOlItla. at. • 1.1_. At last it . , golag
to olla.. She wa, ..gaged.
Bel» IUat.elly ·aeeded a Job. "1'1 bad _t h1. a ,ear ago. TIley bad bit

l)8rtl in a play togetber. Tbey had bad a few dates together. That was all.
Now he was desperately in need of 8 new job. He started drinking' and tonight
the "orst night of his life. He had come to j;,iary's apartment for
She would take care of him, but he died before tbat night was over.

'llBS

b~lp.

S. ~at's that noise? I thought tlwt I heard something. Such were
the thougbts of Miss Appleton. There was lothing tbere. There was no nOise.
At least so 11 appeared. But she did cbeck. She went into the living room.
tbe dining 1'008, tbe hall, back to the living roOM to the front entrance. Now
sbe beard giggles. It was in tbe closet. Well, it was bel' sister's family.
Surprise!
6. Mrs. JObaSOD thought tbiDgS were qolng fine. Her son who was
married and bad three children of his ~ was worried about his motber. This
apartmeftt she lived in was nice and bad plenty of rooms. She coda sUll cook
bel" own meah, take care of the apart.meat, and keep occupied. But her son was
worried. What if sbe should suddenly get sick. Who would know it. Not him.
He lived fifty mUes a.y. No one else in the falCily was any closer. Well,
sbe would think about it.
Two weeks later she got a sligbt case of the flu. In the morning
wben she woke up she felt t.oo horrible to get up. It waso't until noon tbat
she could get anything to eat. Yes, sbe would move to the retired peoples'
apartment tbat. was being built across t.own.
7. Not many people get along with their boss as Mr. Thompson did.
Ir. Bull was 11ke a father to bbt. Maybe because be hadn't bad a father since
be was two that it was like this. Now bis wife dfilllnded tbat be get a better
Job or a raise. Ir. Bull would not give a raise unless he wanted to and it was
bis own idea. Well, maybe Ir. Thompson could work it since he was like a SOD.
to II". Bull. No was tbe aBswer frOll Mr. Bull. Mrs. Tbompson demanded t.hat be
get anotber Job. He liked his Job aad put bel" off for Dearly a year. Then Ir.
Bull died. It was a tragedy to Mr. TbOllpson. but tbe new boss gave him a raise
i_diately.
8. Nothing Uke war to sbow the borois. that people Uke. Bill_s
wanting to go to war, but his teacbers, bis pareats, and the al1led forces
people wanted bim to stay in school until be graduated from high scbool. !Ie
would be of little belp to thea uatil he had gottea an education. Thea be
could work iDtbe iutelUgeaee dl.-1Iloll. But be wanted to figbt. There was
nothing noble in office work. Yet be did not have the rebellious spirit enough
to go into the service against everyone's advice. So be did wait and did go
into paper work in the service during the war.

.s

9. Picking isn't much of a job. Sam knew it, but then it did let
you get out in the open during the best months. It called for some pbyslcal
activity which
lookino for. ADd be met people, a kind of people that be
bad Deyer reaUy known. He did take this luaaer to work in the fields although
everyone tbought bim nuts to do it. His reputation, bis dignit.y. people had
arqued.
Now he wondered if he wasn't a little bit nut.s.

~ell,

be didu· .. care
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if he was. He would pick. News came to him that he would lose his job if he
continued to waste his time. But when fall came he went back to the school and
they let him take his office as dean of education.
10. "I love you." The children were shocked. The woman was Mrs.
Emily Frank and he was Mr. John White. They each bad their spouse living. The
children were having a birthday party at the Franks. Little BIll Frank, whose
birthday It was, told the children that it was nice to see Mommy so happy since
Daddy made her sad.
But a year later Bill was still living with Mommy, but Daddy was now
Mr. White and he made Mommy happy, but Bill didn't think that it was so nice
any more. He didn't like Mr. White. He didn't like Mr. Frank. He didn't
think that anybody liked him since Mommy liked fAr • White so be ran away from
home.
11. One bright-sunny day in the deep forests a deer was wandering
through the forests as usua!. He came upon a tree that had leaves on it. Most
of them were evergreen of one sort or another. Here was an oak tree with a
caterpillar on It. Here was something interesting to the deer. He looked at
it for a while. He wanted to eat the leaf, but that would disrupt tbe caterpillar. So he waited for some time more and finally he took the leaf and ate
it and the butterfly and all.
12. John went home from tbe dance mad. He went to it happy thinkin{1
that a girl would be there who wasn't. He tried to make the most of the dance
even though she was~'t there, but everything failed. He came home dejected.
He came into the house crying, "Mom, help." He found his mother and
said again, "Mom, help." She did nothing. He put his band on ber and found
her unconscious. He started to sbake ber; more and more he shakes her. She
do~s nothing.
He recovers his senses and calls a doctor. He comes and examines her. She is dead. AD autopsy is performed and it is found that he killed
her. It was due accidentally to his shaking her to death. John from this time
lives a half existence as in a dream from then on. Just sorta dopey.

13. Bob was a student working part time. It was his final year but
one when he would have his dental degree. But he had gotten married this year
with the understanding that they would practice birth control for their first
year since he would not be able to support a kid until he finished scbool. Tonight he slipped. They had gotten excited and gone farther tban they had
thought they WOUld. What if she does get pregnant? Should they have an abortion done? Bob doesn't know what to do. He can't afford a child now and yet
he doesn't think that an abortion is right. But he does decide that an abortion should be done if she does become pregnant.
14. Bill was seventeen and just finishing high school. What should
be do after graduation. His mother went to college, and she would like him to
do the same. He is an only son. His father is dead. He left enough money so
that they can get along all right although the mother works. Bill could work
his way through school easy enough. He could go into the service and get that
over with right away. He doesn't know what he wants to become. If be went to

college, it would be hurd since studies only come about average to him.
easic5:t thing to do would be to join the service which fie does.

So the

15.

The happy hunting ground or whatever the name of the graveyard in
But
Lochin Panscille didn't think that it had everything. It was missing a monster.
Death is horrible. The corrupting body stinks, and that is what be thought of
death. When he dies, Lochin thinks that. the best thing to do with his body is
to throw it in a ditch. But all the bodies in the cemetery were missing that.
So he would provide stinking bodies for the graveyard. First be dwg up buried
bodies. Then he robbed them from the rooms that they were in before the blood
was drained and finally he started killing people and leaving them there. He
just went on doing these things until he died. But he didn't get the indecent
burial he thought he deserved. The state buried him in a country cemetery.
L.A. that is tbe supreme of "dolled up" cemeteries has lots of things.

16. The buses between Sacramento and San Francisco go fast and regular t nor are they ever delayed by "acts of God" unless the Sacramento River
overflows. l'bu.s one night the express was in for trouble. The driver was
speeding along the freeway in the construction zones. It was night and there
was no work being done so the traffic was going at a good speed. The car in
front of him began to slow dOWD, so the bus pulled into tme next lane to pass.
The car started to go to the right to turn off the freeway, but it hit a temporary support whieh gave way and sent the beams above down on the car and the
tail end of the bus. It crushed the rear end and a fire broke out. It seemed
certain that it would hit the gas tank and explode any second, but the driveT
held bis stand and got everything set with every living passenger out before he
left. It exploded as he left and the flying parts killed him.
17. Mike Norbert lived by the Ocean by himself. Daily he went down
the cliff by means of a rope to swim. It was not the safest thing, since there
was no one around if be got into trouble. But he thought that he could survive

He had a couple of scaring incidents during one year, but that only increased
his confidence. He saved himself those times and thought that he could do it
the next ti~. One day three juvenile thugs were beach combing and they came
by. They were looking for some excitement so they jumped in the water and took
out after him. He hadntt noticed that they meant trouble, but when they Jumped
on him he knew then. So he started fighting them and tried to work towards the
shore. The kids tried to drown him. AUke fought back and drowned one of the
youths, but he was pretty well exhausted after that. The other two noticed
this so they jumped ~Uke both at once and managed to down Mike.
18. Flemming was a fool around. Anything for a joke. He one night
dressed up like one of hig buddies· buddies, Pete, and showed up at ~Jeants
house. Pete had made a date with Jean tbat night, but be hadn't gotten there.
Jean had only once before gone with Pete on a triple date so Flemming took her
out. His friends thought that that W'dS a great joke. So he did a 'repeat pel'fOri1anCe a month or so later and this time they both had such a high time with
the aid of liquor that they decided to elope. They ran over to the next state
and got a quick marriage. The next morning be knew that it was a mistake, but
be was stuck.
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19.
fierce and miserable night it ws t but a J,)b is a job. hi~t\
WJuld have to ~40 out there in the cold and walk a balf a fjile to the bus Ihw
and then wait tOl' the bus. no t.elling bow IOD{I. He couldn tt dri vo because only
the thoroughfares were cleared enough to drive on. 50 be knew that be WOUldn't
Qet through the drifts on bis street with the car. !Jut be had to go to wod;.
He was all 81"mOred truck dl"i vel" and so tho company expected him to be dependable
nut this morning was worse tban usual. He was supposed to be at work at fourthirty. He bad better go out and brave the weather. He doubted that bis job
depended upon it this once. 3ut still out of a sense of duty he got out there
:'UJd went to work.
20. ~Uke Mct:;ormick was looking for some exeitemeut. .tUl day he
worked Ofl ao assembly line as an auto worker. Be wasu't married and be didn't
know what to do with hh nights. So here be stood on a stl'cet corner. fte
thought tlmt there might happen something nearby. a fire, an accident. or something. He stood there and watebed the people go by. He studied the characters
He \GS asked for a ligbt. Maybe he figured somebody a little shady might
approach him witb some kind of offer. Notbing happeDed. ~ bum came by and
asked a passin\} couple for a quarter but he passed Mike by. He stood around
some more lind nothing happened. So he finally went bome.
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;';oore:
(3)

1. When a man is neglected by ODe who should love bim, he will bave
to take action that will make that person realize what is happening.
whereas, if B man neglects ODe whom be sbould love, he w111 not.
be happy unt il be comes to his seases and rea liz•• the happiness

2.

love e&n bring.
(4)

3. Tbough a man may bave his limitations. he can tbrough hard work
prove his value and dedicate himself to. what is worth-wbi Ie,

(4)

4. whereas. if he seeks revenge wben bh pride is hurt, he will lose
everything in the bargain,

(4)

5.

for a man who yields to impulse will lose out,

6. so he muat face his limit.ticD! and find his freedom in doing
what he has the talent to do.
(4)

7. A man cannot determine his own prinCiples subjectively but must
reconcile tbem witb his objective duty,

(4)

8. and, if he tries to have bh own way unrealhtically. be must be
stopped.

0)

9. There are men who are insensitive to tbe rights of others,

U)

10. and who place the blame for their own

(4)

11. but when a
downfall.

(3)

12. If a man is lacking in faitb, no one can help him and be is a
victim of bis own blindness.

(4)

13.

(4)

14. vnly a man who bas been spoiled and is mentally sick will go
after what be wants imprudently and bring on his own destruction.

(4)

15. and, if a man who does not get wbat he wants seeks revenge. be
wl11 suffer tbe same fate as that whicb he inflicted OD bis victims.

(3)

16. Life bas its pleasures timt ligbten a man's work and so be is
tbankful for them,

(4)

17. and if misfortune comes. a man should not blame otbers and barm
them without reason or bis life will be darkened by feelings of
guilt.

_11 gives

proble~

on others.

in to bis feelings be brings about hh own

so a man should be true to himself and do what be knows 1s

f

ri~bt

l2b

w.

Though a Glan bas been a fal(e all of bis Hfe. if he has the
try be can succeed.

19.

but if a man lacks courage end devises schemes to avoid dOing

(4)

courage to

(4)

what he should, be will perish in his scheming.

(4)

20. for wen a man lacks faith in himself and blames enernal circum
stances for bis evil ways. he ,,11 1 come to a bad end.

1.

Tony sat starinQ at the tbinU on the table.

"~that

is this

thhl{;':

Tbis piece of \vooo'd ,/hat meaning dOl~S it eontaio',"' :.iby \:~s my f'atherso in ...
volved with this funny shaped 'WOoden 00;<';: Why'" i'flly?M1y does not my father
play with me any more'~ Wby£(f'

For sh months Tony's father did not pay any attention to him. This
was strange for since Tony was a child, his father cuddled him. Tony was now
nine years, and tbis strange turn of events puzzled bie. ~~y his father, all
of a sudden, annoyed hia?
,

"t10ther, what :;! this thing on tbe table'~'" Touy c.ried.
Hlftly. it's the vioUn tbat your father bas been working on for months

It plays sweet music."
Music, Tony thought, does music mean more to him tban I do'? Music','
For hours Tony stares at tbe violin. Hh Ilad came into the room, and Tony
stares at him. His Dad bad a strange look in Ills eyes. His Dad reached for
tbe violin. Tony grabbed it fi~stt and be smashed it over the chair.
Tony's Uad stood, gazing at tbe ple~~s as if be we~e in a trance.
Then aft.er minut.es that seemed like hours to both Tony and hh Dad, they ~
braced. Tears covered tbeir faces Whioh only a few moments ago bad been covered with anger and confusion.

2. The clouds were black as Ann came back from the school house.
Ann was twenty years old having been married by her tather, a cotton farmer in
Virginia. to Tom a hard working boy. ,~DD detested tbe marriage violently for
she waoted to be an actress. Thougb she had been married two years. she neve.:
slept witb ber husband; and she kept going to school so that some day sbe
might realize her dreall.
She tbougbt tbat she desphed her busband ot 11 two monUls ago wlU"n
.leaa aad her husband, two Negro daves, CUlO to work OD TOIl's farm. Jean was
an educated _ 0 ; sbe bad bad her chance while working as the servant of a
school teacher in tbe nortb. She .rried her busband, and sbe became a slave
because he was one. Jean aiwaYI seaaed so happy and especially in tbe evening_
i\nn would see her standing oa the porcb looid.:ng at TOIl and :'1el' husband working
side by side in the field.
Today Jean looked much bapplur because she was to give birtb to a
baby in a month. ADn looked long at Je&~ aud tben at tbe little school bouse.
Ob, how sbe wished that those two years bad beeu dUferent. Now sbe knew tltat
Jean and her simple life brought IIDre bapph.ess than
York. Today sbe knew
tbat. Tom bad always loved ber. aDd sbe always hill. Today a producer offered
her a part iD a show, a leadiag role. if only ••• would lie with him. Now sbe
knew tbat tbe world of New York. tbe 1igbts, were. a sham. Tom and tbe soil
were life and happiness. She flung her books away and for the first time flung
berself into Tom's arms. Sbe tasted the salt, and she felt tbe teurlerDess of
his brow aud she kDew t.he love of bel' for him and of bis heart.

t_

3. Oonald tbrew 11imself on the couch and litept and laughed to his
heart'S coritent. Donald was an average iil_ricaa boy, eyeept that he bad a bail"
Up. Hh parents tri"d to have it ~orreeted, but the doctors said it was of no
use. fle would have it all his life.
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Always Donald was haunted by tbe fact that his face was not normal,
Dooald knew his parents loved hta, and be bad three good frlends--hls dog, a
blind girl next door, and bis coacb.
Dut today. bis sixteentb birtbday, be wa. going to prove to tbe world
that the face Is Bot the only beautiful part of a .n. Today at three, Doaald
would prove to the world tbat the h_n body and spirit are Just as beautiful
and evea more so thaa tbe face. Donald rag tbe aile at a record breaking pace.
And as be re. t be knew his body aDd bis spirit are raolDG to be deelicated to
his fellow .a. Aad aow all wora out, Donald cast hia.eU do_ and lW01'8 his
fidelity to God and _no
4. Tia knew that Sa_el bad _nled a.other WOI8n, and yet be bad
take. it upon hiaself to _r tbe virginity of Tla'. wife. Be tDew that be
would kUl sail. Be wanteel to, and be had to. Joan kn.. the U,ht click of
tbe apartment door; sbe knew tbat SaIIuel's key bad cUcked. Sbe grabbed 7ia's
an aad sbe lwore tbat if be killed SaalIel tbat .he would leave hili. Tia
looked shocked at J ..a. No, J ..a coulda't ••a it. She wa, bia only _aall19
i. life. But he bad to kill Saa for he bad burt Tia's pride by attackiBg bts
IIOst pYetious pos.e.sio••
Tla grabbed the kAife tight aad stal'ted dowa the ball. Sally, sail'S
wife. flew tr.. tbe room after Tia. She tried overtl, to .educe T1a, but sbe
tailed. Tia entered SIa', rooa, a.d atter a struggle he killed hill. He then
rUShed back to tbe apart.aDt oal), to tiad his pride c08C(uered-...J..a was goa••
Bi. lite _. go.e. He slashed his wrists aad wa1ted for death.

.-0

5. Bill _s a ..a .f flft)'-tiv•
had .ac. beea a race driver. He
had --J _da1& aad quite a larp sa put a_)'. Aua, bls wif•• al_JI hated
ractag a.d ...ted hi. to stop. So he .topped for three years, aad b. aever did
oyer fitt, .nes aa kou. Today he bad a llttl. . .r. wiae , .... uaual. He
kissed Anae aad lett bo.e.
DrlvlaO 4_ Ceatnl Street was 11ke the old nce track. Pass 0 ••
car 1. the _iddle la.e, aro••d t.1It- t.ura, Bill r ...d, weaylDg tD aDd out of cars
dOW'll C..tnl. Thea e..rythla, _to black. . . . ABae opeaed tbe door. she saw
Bill all blood)' a8 she bad ka... sbe would .ee bill SOll8 da),.
"Hoae)" M he pld, "1 n .. ll, lo,t."
6. Rould bated to adait It, blat he al_)'1 knew it. Bis IIOtber al_)'s kDew it too, but kept *lylav b1a OIl. Sbe .ated bill to be • doctor. He
ka.. t ...t be dida't have tte braiDS DOl' tbe 11kl89 for tbat professioD. ae
.ated to be a profe•• ional football player. saIl),. bis girl, ..ated bia as be
.... But be would Dever _r1")' ber becau.e he "a... lb. ka.. that he _s tl'Jiug
to kid hi...lf aad bis mother la bis att..,t to be a doctor.
today loaa1d fluked bis RtCitcal te.t, weat , . . aud _rried SallJ.
Tb.a he told bls motber. Ibea be broke the Dews to bis mother, ahe turaed,
.lapped bi_, aad dislDherited hi.. He dida't alad. He bad Sail)" aad above
all be bad his freedom.
tl_.

7. Id and Tl_ Bevel' were far apart. ney ka.. each otber a lou,
Ed ooacbed Tla wkea he played ball at tbe Valverdt)' of Iowa. Ed ••
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still at Iowa wben Tim was workin9 for a biy company in Chicago.

Tim always

wasted to fight for the U.S. in the Second World war. but his religion kept
him from fighting. Here it was 1944. All bis old buddies were fighting or
were already dead or wounded. He knew tbat he bad to fight. but ODce be tried
and in Japan he COUldn't kill bis eDeR,. aDd so four of his fri ••ds died. Now
he flew out to Iowa to see Ed. Ed had said that be bad a coacbing Job for bim.
Ed met Tim at the airport and went into I huddle with bill. ·'Tl.," he said,
ttyou're wrong. You IIIlst fight. You IlUst defend your coun,ry:' Ti. entered
'be war and went to the front. The news cuae to his wife II month later. that
bel' hUBbaad died in caabat.
8. Jack always wished to be a doctor. He could never ake the grade
because be only bad one arm. He WIlS obsessed wi,1a tbe idea. One day whHe
hunting, his clole friend. Paul. met with an accident aDd was shot in the back.
Jack knew that no doctor was aroad and that Paul lIight die before be could get
to one. So be started to opente by billSelf. Bis dreaa bad finall, COll8 true.
But before be could coapletely fiaisb killing Paul (as he bad planned from tbe
beginDing when be shot hia), Bob. aa old friead aad oaoe aa army aurse, sbook
Jack's shoulder. took the knile, aad said to h1a, "You don't bave to fiaish the
job after sbooting Paul."
Bob saved Paul's life. Jack _ved to another t _ .

q. It wa, a lO8V and tryiaV day in tbe fields for the cotton pickers. So tbey lay dowa to rest. ne.e cotton pickert were bated by the 1......1'$
because tlley were Oakies« As tbey lay UPOD tbe grass, a farmer drove bis crop
duster low over the ground. No one, bat the immediate f . .i11. missed tbe cotto
pickers when tbey didn't show up for dinDer In the evening.
10. Ray lea.. tbat be "vel' sJlould ltave married Jackie. It.as said
tbat sbe bad laid wit.h Jals best t ..a ...ge baddy. But be loved bel', aDd 110 ODe
could prove tbat sbe had bee. uBfaithful.
But. as the years rolled OD, Jackie didn" have aBl children, and Ray
blamed God aDd cursed Bi. tor lettlDg hi. do such a foollsb thing as to _rry
Jackie. But Jackie stayed faitbf.l to hi. eve. thou,b be beat her and bated
bel'. On Ray's sixtietb birthday, Jackie whispered i. his ear, PI aa going to
bave a baby t dear.
It

11. Jam."o _s nine, .a.red lato tbe old aiae behind bis bouse.
He .as .hatng for wen OYer tbrae .ys. His _tber ••d father were traatic.
The cave _s dark. As the tt_ passed, Jerry saw l.ge.. First he
saw his dog. Then he saw hIs friead, Jerry. The. be saw • •aster, a giant.
lizdrd. Then passed his fatber and IIOther who seaed about. to ttll b1ll. No
ODe love. Jerry. be thougbt. Everyone bates Jerry. So Jerry tbrew billself off
of an overhauging rock. Later they foud Jem's bloody. IIBugled body.
12. Rod., aa odd per.on. Be aever beUeved ia aaything. Se didn It.
believe 1a doctors, la.,ers, or politiciaa.. ODe day lary told bia of II doctor who bad cured her of her disease by 1typnotha. Rod didn" believe her.
So be agreed to be bypaotbed by tbe doctor. He lay on the couch. The doctor
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waved bis band in bis face a few times, and then all went black. Five days
later Rod sat in a prison cell awaiting the death sentenee--for killing Mary,
tbe doctor, and his own wife.
13. Ted knew that he wanted to be a priest; be knew that he had a
vocation. He tllew that Anne bad a ,dee body. ODe S\UlIJJel' he was home OD vacation. He had made up his mind the last winter tbat he wa5 goiog to see what
the married life had to of tel' betore he became a priest. So he persuaded
Anne to 11ve with bill for three weeks as his wife in a small town. Really. he
only wanted Anne', body for a while. The first night ID the town Anne agreed
to go to bed with hill. There sbe lay on the bed. her body gleu!Dg white. He
pulled tbe sbeet up to bel' breasts and then began to undress. All of a sudden
he Jerked his bead away and raD. fie ended up in a car headed for a Trappist
IIOnastery. He bad t.o give bis body oD1y to God.
14. Diek ..s a strange boy. His pareDts treated bia with the greatel
ease. They spoUed bill. Dick _s _nta11y sick. He kaew it. Be knew be
wasn't Bonal. But he bated bis paHBts and t.beir cODtinual attention. He
wanted to be DOI'I'I8l.
Wb1, JUlt today. be was t.old by hh raotber t.hat be could Rot go to
college because he would not. kllow bow to bebave onee be was away frOil hOM.
Dick hated her. Ab, but tbe stars wre so beautiful and underst.andiBg. Diek
climbed luto t.h. window and tbeB leaped for tlle stars.
15. Josepb was once a priest.. He bat.ed God. Se hat.ed III maaklad
beeau.e he bad wanted t.o become a bhbop lad • • •ot able. Joseph would sbow
God aad tbe world who be was. Josepb lived ill • t.own. a small tow. But he
didn't. stay bo. Bch. Be roaaed through t.he cemet.eries. He bad put aeveaty
people bato tbe graveyards. Every aigbt he loved to gloat. over the great barm
t.hat he bad dHe to the world and to God. But one Dight he did not walk to the
cemetery t.o gloat over bis vict.ory over God and aaleba. He was carried there.
16. Peter lay upoD bis marriage bed 100klDg up at tbe whit.e gle••lag
wall. He aDd bls Dewly _nied wife bad just. savored loye aDd tasted of beaven
Now as he lay tbere. lila thougbts weut. back t.o hla chUdboed. He remembered
aDot.her white wall 1n bls fat.ber's bas. .at. A white gleamiag wall allo, but
Dot of dead plaster but. of I 1Yll1g , cleanly wasbed pot.atoes. Tbe spuds tbat.
ade the vodka that. sweetens aDd makes ligbter .an's liard labor. Then he could
still savor the tast.e of that white Uquid which cue trOll t.he white gleaming
wall of potatoes.
Pet.er In his old age a. he waited for t.he cOIling of the Lord again
saw the wall of white potatoes alld kuew lite wa. good t.o bill. He appreciated
it aad praised the Lord for it..
IT. Ted aDd Jobn were cirClll performers; tbe,. bad been all tbeir
lives. Their fat.bers were performers t.oo. When tbeir fathers died, the1 took
over tbe act. Ted always hat.ed John because ODe night John's father lost control of the trapeze aDd caused Ted's father' s deatb. Thh aight 8S Ted' s
night.. He had it all planned. The trumpet blew. Ted swung one. two. and then
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inst.ead of flinging ,Jobn to tbe trapeze he let him drop. J'ohn died the next
day. Ted lived the rest of bis Ufe under tile gloomy cloud of guilt.

16. Doctor Taylor rusbed into the room, and a pair of Dands removed
his overcoat. He then dropped into a chair. Never eould Taylor operate by
himself. He al.ys aSSisted, but be never operated. He had always wanted to
be a doctor, but he never bad the nerye to cut and to take the responsibility.
He had .fooled the medieal autborities and bad passed his exams. He bad neier
operated in twenty years. Then t.oday bis Ion shot hilUeli while hatiBQ, aDd

be had to operate or lethls son die. He took three hours. and every drop of
blood hurt him. But he was successful and so now be could relax.
19. Mike knew tbat his friends were in danger by tbe bli~drd. He
Imew that if he wolddD't help th_ tkey would die. He wouldD't leave the bouse
because be feared that he lIight die in helping them. He tore down the telephone wire so tbat he would not ha .... to hear their pleas for help. So with
the wire cut, be aever beard the _rB1D~ that a hurricane MIS to strike
MhsIssippi.
20. Robert could never amoURt to auytbing. Be ta•• it. His father
was a drak; his _tber died at bis birth. He lived in the slums. All Robert
wanted was a good U.me. He stood there tnt algbt la tbe shadows waiting for
t.he bank clerks to go bome. Be would. with five others t blow up the bank, and
he would have a good tl_ witb Ule IIOlIey uatU be ao longer had any. TIleD he
would rob egala. The safe begall to yield its loot as he had planed. but then
alara weat otf. They hurried out of the bank with the money. But the cops
were waiting and Robert slt.llllped to the pavemeat.

.a
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(1)

1. If a _a is required to do sOIIethiDQ for wldch he 1s uaprepared
aad 1. ViHR ao help, he can do DothlDg.

(1)

2. aad a an eaR be the victim of another's iaprudence and so tbe
innocent and the guilty suffer alike,

(4)

3. but if OIl. trtes to 11ve a10•• aad to aause hl..eU by p1aJIRg
with fire. others will bav. to stop hla,

Seore:

4.

.0 be call oDl1 take wbat be eaa vet
stllC. he bas no ot.ber cboice ,but it he

(I)

in tbe . , of coapaatoaslalp
get.s tbe chaRce t.o improve
eonditioD. be will betray tbe perSOR be originally turued to.

5.

but. if be fla4s lIte tough aad eaters upoa • lIfe of cri.. , bis

(4)

own weakaesl wIll be his vadolag.

(3)

6. Despite the difficulty. ORe can be deter.lned to follOW bls vocation .ad he call get the approval of a loved o.e.

(4)

1. but a aa w111 work hard to be Indepeadeat .Ue .triviag for his
goal,

(1)

8. tJat • •8 . , 11t.tle ••• peet the tragic end that Ues 1ft store
for 111m,

(1)

q.

(I)

tbe 108,rIl8.

aad, if he tries to retor. his life. otbel'S will reject blm,

10. aad evel love, tbough splendid tor a while, will Rot hold up ia
11. Thougb oae _y be afraid, be w111
est. . . .f BRothel',

12.
(1)

CODC881

Ids fear to wi. tbe

aad, tbough OIIe .y Dot be11eve la _glc, it he trie. it It caa

bring hi. ,ucce.8,
13. aad tll.8 • •a t wlto has ea,Joyed ••bridled passi ... aad eseaped
tbe eo. sequences I caa later <_olea11y) be cOIlverted b)' tbe grace .f

(1)

God,

(1)

14.

(1)

15. aad evea after a miserable. _aa .n bal died, tllo.e
w111 see to it that bis ...aaeas is Dot fortottea.

(3)

16. A.n doe, aot beg1a to practice venula. vinu. uatll b• •ets
temptatioa fro. witbl. aad without,

.0

but.ea a . a is lIaDdlcapped, lie eaa.ot enjoy Ufe to tile fuU.

remain
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(2)

17.

but. if a man is not brigbt. be barely manages to get along,

18.

and a man's life may be sacrificed by evil doers who want to

(1)

protect themselves,

(1)

19. se. though a man tries to do bis job. it gets the better of him
in the end,

20. and despite his desires. when he cannot help himself and others
ll)

will not. he

CfW

only be a spectaclE;' to trQse who reflise him help.
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Slbteet

R!! m Stori,,:

1. One day Ji.'s father took hi. iAto the parlor aad told bia to
learn to play this violin. Ji. was pu~zled by hi' father'S commaDdas well as
by t.he lnstr_nt. which he bad never s.en before. Before he could say anytbing
Ji.' s father bad left tb. ro_ aDd closed the door. At tbe saae ti_ Jl. heard
the ke, turn 1ft the lock. Be walked over to the table and sat dO'WB perplexed.
80w eould h. be expected to pIa, ~t.hout 1•••01'. He sat. there to,iDQ with the
"iolbl aDd null, fell asleep with his head on t.be table.

2. J.nD, goes t.o school by herself now. Sbe used t.o go wUta her
sist.r. Isry t bllt t.Ills is DO loag.r possible. llary.s raped by tbe aelghbor
six IIOIItll. ago and sb.'s big with chUd
Ma.,. loved the bo, aad had _nt.d
to -m hia. That's no lODger ",seibl.. Raymond, Mar)"s hard workbag brother
..... he learned of the affair. drove the tractor over to the bolt, hftse and
beat hill to death with his fiats. All. especially IarJ t are sad. la, will be
baDged next week.

.ow.

3. BeleD.s a _st. leeretive ellUd. Slle guarded her food at tke
tabl,; she hid her .o••y in the out of the -1 plac"1 .he alwa,1 played by
hers,lf. One Chrllta.
J&er fat.her got a light.er she Itole In to the corner, curled up by the sofa. aad lit the 11g"ter over .ad over aga1D Just to
watch tbe fl_ da_ce. ne fl. . was hlddeJl by bel' hlek, but after a nUe ber
fatber wondered IIIlat . s goll1g oa aad be _nt to inveltigate. He saw ....t she
was doia, aad .Dltched t.lte 11ghter fro. ber.

.eD

4. DUe Joe • • wrkia, 1_ Africa. be fell la loy. witll tlte clli.f's
daught.er. Lola. Before whea he 11 "ed ia Georgia be had lIe"er .at.d a black
..... , but BOW after I1vlag ia Africa for three Jelrl aad aot I •• ia, a whit.e
woaa for aU that tl_ he fell ill lne with IAla. Ue tought tbh iacUnalloll,
but it .....d 80 u.e. After .ix aGAtba of iaa.r conflict, be told ber of his
love .ad 1008 after be _rrled her. Wke. his cUllce ea... he left her and retarned to the StateS't where Jr.e beca_ a l88dlag seqregaUonalht.
5. Molly bad a 'traa,e occupatloa. Bel' neighborhood oa tile last
Side lias 10ag ago directed her to .. Uf. of crt.. Sbe was 1I9ly as sia. aad
therefor, prostit.utioa _. out of the que.tioa. She becane a houle thief. Ia
two years t.l_ llIe had bee. . quite aa expert. aad ••ver oaee had she beea
eaught. One aiOht. she broke her CUlt_ aDd bad a few beer« bettore going t.
wrk. SJ&e.. booked later tbat ev... l119 as a thlef.

6. Bob was tho eldest of the six chUdnm. EVeD ~for. his father
died h. had been looked upoa as the one to take over his father'. dry cleaaiag
budae.s. Now be bad to tell bla _t.her dlffer••tly. He • • ,olag to be ..
Chrhti.•• Brother. She • • at first. pleYed .nd began t.o 80b quiet.l,. n.
sbe tuned t.o her 1011 .Dd t.old bl. t.o foUow his noatl... Bob took ber lato
bis a1'llS and Ule, both cried.

7.

Sill ..d Just tuned t-\1.

His father had coapletell direct.ed
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his Ufe to that point. Now all bis pent up desires for independence were
breaJdng- forth. He moved to a cheap apartment near the 10("Jll colleQe be attended. To support himself and pay for school expense!, he worked in a service
station at night.
8.

In 1940 Peter was just a happy-go-lucky kid of fourteen years.

Litt Ie did be know what \'lOuld bappen to him a sbort eight years later. He \GS
to be hit by a stray bullet on the army practice range and to die later on tbe

operating table.
9. After higb scbool Ed _lston fulfBled his boybood ambition to
become a hobo. Tile Hfe was great and Ed dldD't find the incoDveniences too
aweh. He traveled the cowstry and nearly had to work for food. but be mlulaged
usually to escape thls prohl_. He was happy * but the t.ime came wben he wanted
to leave the ra11s and retura to anol'll81 life. It was too late. Not even bIs
faaUy would accept bim back.
10.

Love is a any splendoured tiling. Roby and Betty experieneed
one eYer bad--or so they tbought. They were madly and painfully
in love. Fortunately they anted in a sbort time aDd eODsuaated their long
desired union. Lite was heayen aod separation hell for some 1I00ths. Then it
wore off and they found themselves out of love.

tbis like

n~

11. lIke liked adYenture. but only to Ii point. When be found hillself faced with crossing a one man bridge. haphazardly spanning a drop into a
sbeer precipice he was overcome with fear. But be did not ..at to fail in the
eyes of his girl friend
he pretended to greatly enjoy the incideat.

.0

12. lost people dontt believe in black _gie now days. John Hardwood
who was in hh fitties aud 8 bachelor, didD't either Wltil he tried it. Because of t.be
18 wbieb he worked. be beeure a ureat luceess, a .11 of ftMneial iaporta.llce and staading. He _s called alJaost as frequently as the
doetor.

_1"..

13. Felix bad led a wild youth. One tl_ he bad even been so bold as
to beve an affair with hh little brotber's teen-age baby sitter. WheD she was
foud to be pregnaut. be ran a.y from bome aad crossed the border iDto Mexico.
nere he was converted by the grace of God .ad be became a Trappist moDk.
14. The 1"0011 _s dark as night. Manuel walked hesitat.iDgly to t.be
window and opened it. ne breathed deeply of the fresh sprinO air. To him, it
was black outside too. MaDuel bad been blind fr_ his birtb.
15. Of all tbe motu_nts in GTeen Grass Cemetery. the weirdest
to Albert Seibert. He _s a .an, stil9Y, ugly. shabbily dressed persoD
bis miserable life. So even wben be died bis Deigbbors eould not forget
So they all chipped iD and bought this life sized statue of Albert whicb
perpetuate hh uDpleasaDt meIIOry.

16.

Brother BeaDS was an outstaadiag novice.

oue is
all
him.
would

His virtues, especially
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his generous way. were adwdred by all his confreres. Wben he got down to tbe
Icbolasticate. be WB$ surprised to bave so much freedom. Unlike tbe novitiate.
the collete _s 'tin 'tbe aidst .f tile world. rt Wine (occasionally). WOllen (fr_
a distance) and song (ia hot baats) were • Dew experieace for Brother Beans.
Tempted, blat not conquered, by these Dew pleasures, Brother {)eaRS began to practIce ueaulne virtue. i.e •• meeting opposition froa both within aDd witbout.
17. It Ukes _sc1e, to cl1l!1b a rope and Harold bad plenty to spare.
In scbool he was the outstanding athlet.e in every sport. Not 081y tbat. but
he was Ukeable aDd f'rlead1l. n. bad one .Jor dnwbaelc. __ 1,. no blains.
Although in the E. section, tbe highest grade ill his whole school career ... a
i)-plus. Atter he flunkeo out of sehool he joined a trapeze act for which he

earlled his board and rOGa ana a little .peadiag .0"'---911. a lack of braiDI.

18. Art _a IDJl0C81ltly _lking 810au tbe street one day when ".dden11 someone grabbed bla froa Mhiad uel tlfist" Ili. to a position facing the
curb. Before be could
or speak. a ear sped pan and a _cbiae gun blast
barst frOM tbe aide
Art felt tile bullets burn into
as be lost consciousness, aDd feU to tbe groUlld. ae IIad been a good Shield for a worthless

110".
.1....

Id.

lIIn10r.

19. The CandlaD woods are beautiful except duria9 the winter. TOllY
and Bill bad been hired ,. stay at tbe BIllslde resort for t .. wtater. Tile
.DOW calle a.d piled up outside the cabla. After a IIODtb. the)' beeame so bored
witb
books, and witb eacb other, tbat tbeir fo~rlJ good aatured dispositions soured snd _de .Dlals out of tb. botb. Dell th., were fGUlld in
tbeir ehaaged state. t.bey were quickly hauled off to the saaatoriUII.

._s,

A.a la a bat aDd upt. ..aed .,..reoat 1.al89 aplas.. a laap post
sight. That. is, us.Uy. Jeff dlda't -.at to be t.here.
but where could be go. No IIOHY. DO frieads. Dotbiag to offer. So be stayed
20.

is a rather r.aatic

WIder the lap post aad _de hi.elf .. iateresting charact.er to those who
passed by aad yet would aot help.

APPENDIX IV
SAJlPLB POlLYANNA STORIES
AND THE REStJt:1'INi PROTOCOL

_II.

(2)

1. A ..a lay be so iaterested 1. somethl.g tbat he takes 1118g1tl.te
to get it, but _e. discoyered be is puisJaed. straigbtened out aDd beeome. a good eitize.,

(2)

2. but so.Uaes a 18.. ca. break a_,. troll bard .utel's aDd attain
a better life, thougb aot tor too long.

Score:

3.

la helping other8. a _ .. ca.. suffer _eb aDd it is all unaecel-

(1)

sal',.

(2)

4 •. S_U.a.. a .n bas dUficulties because otberl . . 't accept bl.
01' all faal11; but by sticking it out be will fl81111 be recognized
II being equal alld _Dted,

,0 h_.

5. .ad WIt.. others '1'1 to foroo bia to do wbat tbey do he Cln al.,s
(3)

break ••, .ad

A cUBee eaeoWlter (betag _rOOled ,..,1.ber) _, deYolop into a
lifeloag Irl..dlbl,.

6.

(2)

7. Bad a. . . .J petaa..tlJ bara a persoll, tbough it tuns out later
to be woa't

(2)

8.

(3)

9. but ._tl••
be is call1ht.

(2)

10.

On the otber hand, a _11

11.

(1)

w.ill _ke it.

A big .Ildortaklq bas .n, dangers to ayere_ and lIot eftl'JbodJ

(3)

12. but a _n who ia tlae plst lull be....ejected . . .ti_s .aages to
do ....t otberl eaaaot do; tb.. be 1. recOfDlzed aDd re.rded,

(1)

13. but a terrible expert.Dce caD baullt a ..n aad driYe kla to despentioD.

(.])

14. StUl. he . , have ta1eat that wiDI bla recogllUta,

but wh.. It caa p either . " good or .d t it w111 turD out good

an a •• UdDkl he
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Is elever, It tuns out that

JOJ .)' ealil), tura iato a

btg one.
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(2)

15. and when be thinks somebody really bas evil intentions it may
turn out tbat tbis is a friend.

(2)

16. A man .y dream of beaven. but be is rudely brought beck to
reality, (and does be resent itt)

(3)

17. and for a bad mao there is no escape.

(2)

16. If a man refuses to use the advantages of civIlization, he will
bave to pay double the price; still, 10 tbe end, everythiag will turn
out aU right.

(2)

19.

(2)

20. be may even become a savior aad 10'. those he saves.

Sometimes a _n is a bad propbet-but

DO

hana 11 done;
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PollZ'Roa 51qrt!.:
Johnny, an English school boy at the age of twelve, stole a violin from a paWl shop because he wa' very interested In the musical instrument.
An old lady who ran the sbop caugbt Johnny as he was i8 the procels of steali8g the vi.liR. Joh8ny broke a.y .trom this lady" grasp, but was accosted by
a bobby. JoMny •• sent a_y to a refOl"ll school for tllO years. after which
he was straightened out and became a good English eitizen now living 18 London.
1.

2. Nellie Drown. a DegrO slave g1rl from Africa now on a eotton
plantatiOft in lest 'iroinia, broke away from her ma.ter on tbe fifteenth of
~uuust.
She 1s TunDin~ aeross the cotton field when she hears noises behind
her. When sbe tur•• around, sbe notices that three of the ma.ter's guards are
chadng after her. She speeds up he-r -running pace aud outruns them. She escapes to tbe North and a Scottish family takes he-r in and Nellie remains faith·
ful to them until .he dies at the age of foyty-flYe fro. pneumonia.
3. Seftlbo Johnson, a negro ,hoe !hifte boy in the Brol'l'l( .ere he was
born fourteen years ago, lay. on the side of the pavement i. tbe Bronx. saabo's dog. ROII_rt. _de a dash fw tbe .treet, and SaJIbo dashed att.er bill.
Ronzert _de it t but SamJJo _s knocked to tbe side\lBlk by an oncOlltng ear.
Wben tbe aabulance arrived a half hour later. Samba was take. to Mercy Hospital
After a stay of two months in the hospital, Saabo returned to his old Job of
shoe shining .inus the use of bis right lev.

4. lay and Jobn Llnueker were married five years 800 la 8 ,.all
churcb tn a town in Nebraska at St. ADthony'S I_f. Cat!lolic Cburch. They new
bave three children: two white and one is a colored boy. This colored cbild
ea.a aloDO three week. aoo. aDd a btg stir hal arisen in tbe neighborhood which
tbey just !lOved Into. lary is bora of a colored fall11y. and her and ~'obn wltb
their cblldren moved Into a white Dieghborhood and the neighbors don't like
haYing them there. Both Job. and Mary are very depressed, but they decide to
stick it out. Eventually they w1n out and are recognised by their neighbors
as bel_g equal to and wa»ted by th_.
5. MI. Irs. Funk. a tbirty-five year old housewife livinCJ on
Selzler St-reet in Chicago, went into her I.a's rOOlll one IIIOralao to wake St.eve
up she found t.he room in shambles and Steve not tbere. Right a.y she raa for
her husband and told him what she bad tound. Bel' busband notified tbe poliee
and an all .ut search ... started. After a weeks t!me aad no word or clue to
Steye's whereabouts. tbey Teeeived a phone call from Steye. He said t.wo men
bad taken him frOll his 1'0_ and took hi. to a shack outlide ton. He broke away trOll theca and raJl to the police. The two men were later apprehended and
Steve was once again united with his faal1y.

6. One Sunday evening. August 12th. a man and a . .a were waiting
in a train station for quite some time wbea tinally tbey decided to introduce
th_selves. Henry Castaao aud Olivia Stuart got to know one another very well
during their two hour wait for the delayed train. When the train did come,
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they sat next to each other until their stop. They gave one: another their ad ...
dres s('s and soon they began to go OMt together. F ina 11y. they were married
and are now the happy parents of a family of six.:.

7. Ma and Fa Kettle, retired farmers in Kentucky, sat back one night
and talked for bours about their long life together and their sixteen chillin.
When, all of a sudden, a knock came to the door when Pa answered it he heard
bad news. One of his sons. families were just all burnt to death. Pa came and
broke the news to Ma; the shock was too much for her and she fell over dead.
The son who died ,~s closer to la than any of her other children. It was later
found out that the family didn't perish in the fire, but they actually came out
with only second degree burns.
8. The doctors were getting prepared for the operation on ,Jack Ramsey. He was a twenty-one year old American seldier who was brought in with a
serious gunshot wound. This operation ~ws a matter of life or death. The
bullet was lodged close to Jack's heart and one slip either way with the knife
would end Jack's days. Jac~ was given an anaesthetic and the doctors began to
work. After three hours of lahor over the body of Jack Ramsey, the doctors
closed up Jack's throbbing chest and hoped for the best. He could go either
way, the doctors didn't have much hope for recovery for him. After three days
Jack came to his own and finally recovered completely from this ordeal.
9. A group of tramps were tired of being on the go all day so they
decided to camp down for the night. Zeek, Sctmo and Perry, all of English ancestry, saw this big farm with a field full of corn and with plenty of protection in case of rain, so they made themselves at home. When the cock crowed
the next morning the three awoke to find themselves in the hands of the police.
They didn't find out until later that they fell asleep on a prison farm. After
being sentenced for vagrancy, trespassing on private property and a few other
minor charges, the three found themselves spending some time on this farm, not
as trespassers but as inmates.
10. Jim and Martha lorhington were a middle classed family livin~ in
Detroit during the time of the Second World war. They had both Just reached
their forty-fifth birthday. They had three boys in the service and they were
in the Pacific fighting. The two had a little celebration for their birtbday
when a knock came on the door. Jim answered it and much to their surprise
their three sons came home and the war was over. What a joyous birthday celebration the whole family had. JIm and Martha embraced one another, and then
thanked God for what he had sent them.
11. The expedition started out in September. 1904, with the intention
of going into the deepest parts of Africa to locate Ii radium supply supposed
to be located within the deepest regions of Africa. It was DOW March of 1905,
and they still hadn't found their goal. All of a sudden a huge dragon came
upon them as they were passing between two mountains. They began to run as
they saw the dragon, and the dragon came after them. They realized that they
COUldn't outrun the dragon. Then the dragon began to devour them one or two at
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a time.
thr()wert~

F inaHy the leader of the company stopped and started to use the flame
thnt they brought alonG with them. Eventually the beast was destroyed

and the expedition could move on after losing five members of tbe party.
12.

During the cholera plague in France many people were dying as a
disease. One famous person, king Louis" son. was a victim of
'Che doctor _s called in to minister to t.he boy witb no results.
None of the King's pbysicians could do anytbing for tbe boy. There was only
one resort left, a man whom tbe king had exiled some ten years 8~0. If only
he could be found. The king sent out messengers allover. Finally this man
was found and be came and healed the boy. The king apologized to the man for
what he bad done, and he restored him to his practice and ~ave him many other
rewards.
res~lt of the
the di~ease.

13. Bill Hartley, a steel worker 18 Pittsburg forty years ago aad a
father of four children. came out of a blazing fire in the steel mines • One of
tbe lamps which they used for light in the miDes fell to the ground and onto
some gaSOline. The place went up 1n no time. Tbere were twenty men working ID
the section where the fire started, and Bill was the only ODe to survive tbe
blaze. Hi n was badly burnt himself. but be \tiS treated ImJediately and re.
covered from the shock, but be never forgot this awful experience. Th! s
thought haunted Bill so much that tdthhl a couple of months after the blaze be
committed suicide by jumping in front of a train.
14. It was a beau.tiful day on the ninth of July 'When Alley. a sixteen
year old student at St. Patrick's High SchOOl in Milwaukee. awoke and ran to tbe
wIndow to look out. Tbis was the day he was to go and bave bis tryout with tbe
iUlwaukee Braves far. tealll at two o'clock. Two scouts had been watching lUley
pitch for his higJi scbool team and were very impressed witb bis style and ability to throw that ball. When Alley weat tor hls tryout be made It and was
assigned to their class 0 farm club. He came home aad told bis parents, and
they were very pleatJed with j~lley.

15. Billy Morris, a five year old boy who lives in Pittsburgh and goes
to St. ~u ~bael' s kindergarten, got lost on bis way home from school OD one
Frida,y afternoon. He walked and walked and walked bis way into a cemetery. By
this time it was dark and, boy. was Billy scared. He couldn't find his way out
of the cemetery and all of a sudden this gruesome looking old man came up to
Billy and asked hIli if he was lost. BiUy sor_lled and started to run, but
the old man grabbed BUly and told him he was the caretaker and be would take
ailly to his home. 'The man did take BUly home and every day after that Billy
went to visit the caretaker and they becaae the best of friends.
16. .71.y Acker stared into space one night and began to dream of
what he thought heaven would be like. Jill!ly Acker is eleven years old and one
of seven childrell whose fatber is a pOliceman. Jimmy goes to Good Shepherd
?arhb School. Getting back to Jimy's dream of beaven, he thought of all tbe
things the Sisters bad told him in reference to heaven. God sittin~ on 1.A big
gold throne with ill long beard surrounded by angels. and Jimmy hoped to L'i6 one of
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dr... , JUiBy's
these angels one day. Just whea be WlS in the middle of bts
bi8 motber for
mother woke him up for school and boy, bow be could have crowned
waking him up at this poiat .
elgbt...
11. Loug Jack Gulli ver. a notor ious English crimi nal of tbe of his
n for the rest
hundreds was captured and locked in the Tower of Lo.do
itted. After being
comm
bad
be
that
ries
robbe
life for tbe aeny murders and
e. He got all
locked up fot a couple of weeks. he decided on a planortogetescap
off other 1_te 8.
tbe covers and cloth tbat he could find la Jals cell
be bas 88ved a saw and
He threw this out of tbe window during the night after dowa
the _11 when one
go
sawed a.y a tew bars 011 tbe window. He starte d to
When l..ong Jack
OR him.
of the guards spott ed bim and had the big light s putagain
locked up and soon
reacbed the botto . of the Will, he MIS captured .nd
died in a fight with Bnother convi ct.
boss of
18. It was pay day for the miae worke rs aad IIIr. JUleS . thelIines with
baak to the
the aiDe worke rs in Pittsb urgh. _. on his .y trOll tile
t ear • He prefe rred
stree
or
car
a
ill
ride
never
the payro ll. Mr. Jaae. would
accosted him and took him
to walk. As he wa. paasing this used car lot two men ed
of the payro ll. A
betweea the cal'S. These men beat Ill'. JUleS aDd reUevd forhI.thea
to stop. but
polic e offic er 8aw the two me. l'UBDiDg away aDd calle
J.M. had t.o dig up I&Ore IIODey
they Jumped iDto a _tUa g car and escaped. 11'.
to pay the aiDer s aDd lat.er on tile 1I08.y _, return ed.
ning to
1<;. It. _. tbe beglnaiDg of April and the cloud s were begin
r faally ..re out in the
gathe r preparinQ for an approacbing stOrll. The Neife
11'. Neife r said
park onjoying tbob picni c whea the clouds began to gatbe r. enjoying tbeir it would pass over and not to worry about it but to keep on picni c wa_ ruine d.
the
selve s. Within the Dext tea miautes. the raiDS ca.. and
de.pU e the faet
laNqh
big
a
had
all
ttley
When the,. eyent ually got to cOYer
that they were drencbed to the skin.
old and a
20. The old la~lighter. samael Dr... , eight y-fiv e ,.ears.1aes
. was
d fro. the
retire d coal miner who took up this job after he retire
JaDuary. When he came to his last
makiD~ his rounds this one drear,. night in
ed 1n tbe doorway of a store . The
la~ to light , be found this little boy huddl
sa. 8rowR took the
little boy was hOlel e.s without an,. faaily and veryhiaoold.
a hou •• for a, 1080 as
boy home with hi. t fed h~, clothe d h1a, aDd gave
later adopt ed him
he .ant.e d it. Sam became 'lerl toad of this lit.tle bey aDd he
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